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THAI SOUVENIR V.. ' Vice President Hu-
bert Humphrey, smiles as he tries on a straw-
fanner 's halt during souvenir-shopping spree
while on tour of Bangkok's canals today;
Humphrey, who often leaves home without
money in his pocket, had to borrow from
U.S- officials: and correspondents. (AP Pho-
tofax by radio from Bangkok)
Humphrey in Laos
After Viet Visit
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey flew from . Bangkok to
Laos for a brief visit today and
told the Laotians he.had come
to reassure them of his govern-
ment's pledge "to work with
you in developing your resourc-
es." . ¦
Humphrey flew across the
Mekong. River from Thailand
after making; an aerial inspec-
tion tour , of eight projects in-
cluding sites for a huge power
dam to serve both Laos and
Thailand : and a Mekong dam
that will create a giant lake for
irrigation.
These are the kinds of- proj-
ects contemplated tinder Presi-
dent Johnson's Southeast Asia
development concept.
Before reaching Laos, Hum-
phrey told a reporter he also
wanted to reassure Premier
Sovanna ' Phouina ; and other
Laotian leaders that the Unit-
ed States intends to remain
firm against Communist en-
croachment in Southeast Asia.
Laos was the third country
Humphrey has visited on his
nin^nation tour. . ':' ¦
Humphrey let the Laotians
know the United States: is not
trying to draw their Communist-
threatened kingdom into an al-
liance. He did this by paying
tribute to Souvanna Phouma's
efforts to secure the independ-
ence, and neutrality of Laos,
But it was to economic bet-
terment that Humphrey devoted
the hulk of his talk, saying: . '.' • ,'
"Here in the greatest unhar-
nessed natural wealth of the
Mekong River Valley we can
see not only the ''.. potential for
the future prosperity and peace
of the nations on its banks but
also the source of a vastly ex-
panded supply of food for other
nations of the world."
Storm Rakes
Southeast MS.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A tornado-spawning wind and
rain storm that raked portions
of the South for hours, moved
out to sea today.
Tornadoes in North Carolina,
"Virginia and Georgia Sunday
caused heavy damage to private
property. At least one death was
reported.
Rain and flash flooding was
widespread. Heavy rain fell
over sections of Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, Mississippi, Ohio,
West Virginia, Alabama and
portions of New England,
An 11-year-old boy died ait
Troutman, N.C., when a small
building collapsed on him dur-
ing a storm Sunday. Four to
five inches of rain fell over
northwestern North Carolina ,
flooding many low-lying areas.
Tornadoes skipped through at
least four North Carolina coun-
ties.
In Virginia , rain , hail and sev-
eral small twisters marked a
variety of weather Sunday.
Wind gusts reached 70 m.p.h,
and caused some damage.
Houses and house trailers
were damaged when tornadoes
hit Griffin and Wintersville , Ga.
At Nicholson, Brazelton and
Winder , Ga., tornadoes toppled
10 , chicken houses. One farmer
estimated he lost 75,000 chick-
ens in the storm.
New York received nearly 2\<t
inches of rain Sunday T- the
heaviest fall for the date since
1G93 — and added nearly a bil-
lion gallons to the city 's upstate
watershed.
Low areas around Pittsburgh
and in western Pennsylvania
were flooded by rapidly rising
streams and rivers. Flood
stages were expected today on
tho Allegheny and Monongahcla
rivers. Between 2 and 3 inches
of rain fell over the weekend in
Pennsylvania ,
Tho Ohio River in West Vir-
ginia and Ohio also was to reach
flood stage today.
Melting snow and heavy rains
brought flash floods to portions
of Tennessee. At Gatlinburg,
Tenn., flood damage to private






(AP)—Air and ground searchers
today located the wreckage of a
U.S. Air Force Globemaster
with eight Americans a b o a r d
which crashed while delivering
material for the search for the
U.S. nuclear bomb missing of/
the coast of Spain.
A U.S. spokesman said the
wreckage was sighted six miles
northwest of the village of Tre-
velez, on the snow - covered
slopes of 11,423-foot Pico Mul-
hacen , in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains.
There was no ' mention of sur-
vivors.
Tho giant C124, based at Hunt-
er Air Force Base, Ga., disap-
peared Saturday night after
lenving Seville with two buses
for use by bomb searchers here
on the southern const.
Spanish Civil Guards and ci-
vilian volunteers resumed the
search for the plane early today
after camping out in the snowy
Sierra Nevada mountains ,
A day-long search Sunday by
ground and air teams, ham-
pered by n bitter winter storm,




WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Olin Tcaguo, D-Tcx., has intro-
duced a House bill providing a
penalty of 10 years in prison
and n $10,000 fine for extending
any kind of aid to U.S. enemies
during armed conflict.
Tongue said ho introduced tho
bill Thursday because thoro is
no present provision for denling
with various groups that protest
U.S, policy in Viet Nnm nnd at-
tempt lo aid the Vict Cong or





DALLAS (AP )-A Braniff In-
ternational Airlines Boeing 720
with 128 persons aboard landed
safely at Love Field Sunday aft-
er one of its jet engines burst
into . flames and disintegrated.
The pilot , Capt. L.T. Dutcher,
said he was making a routine
landing when the No, 1 engine
ignited and disintegrated , scat-
tering parts as the craft , sped
down the runway.
He said he tnmed on the
plane's fire-extinguishing sys-
tem and by 'the time ground
firefighters arri ved , the flames
were out.
The airliner , with 121 passen-
gers and a crew of seven , was
arriving from Denver and was
due to continue to Houston. The
passengers were sent to their




WASHINGTON (AP) — For-
mcr Sen. Barry Goldwnter of
Arizona says an American dem-
onstration of determination —
and not what he calls "grovel-
ing" peace offonsives — will
bring Communist North Viet
Nnm to the conference table.
"I don 't think it' s our job to
get the Communists to tho con-
ference table by begging, by
going through other emissaries ,
by going through other lead-
ers ," the 19(10 Republican pres-
idential candidate snid Sunday
on ABC's rndio-tclevislon pro-
gram "Issues and Answers,"
"I think wo'll get the Hanoi
government to the conference
table when we convince them
that we have the will to attack
and that we are attacking
them ," Goldwater said.
"It ts a very sad spectacle to
seo tho greatest power on earth
sort of groveling," he added.
President Johnson's peace
offensive — and its failure thus
far — brought these other top
weekend development's:
Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff , D-
Conn., proposed that Johnson
invite the participants in tho
1954 Geneva conference to meet
again to discuss a settlement in
the Viot Nam war.
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor ,
former ambassador to Saigon ,
sold the probability is "quite
low" that increased military
pressure by the United States in
Viet Nam would lead to a con-
frontation with Red China
Administration officials re-
ported that the United States
has started black-listing non-
Communist and Polish ships
that trade with North Viet Nam,
Goldwater coupled his first
public attack on J ohnson 's
ponce offensive with another
plea for moro reliance on U.S.
air power and less reliance on
American ground troops,
"We should use air power and
rely on our allies and South
Vietnamose for ground fight -
ing," he said. "Our boys are not
acclimated to that type of fight-
ing."
Ho repented his suggestions
that nlr power should be used to
attack the industrial complexes
in North Vict Nam , bomb rail-
roads and destroy the Ho Chi
Mini) Trail and said North Viet
Nam 's porta could be shut down





MINNEAPOLIS W — Mayor
Arthur Naftalin said today he
is available for the : DFL . en-
dorse for. lieutenant governor,
but wouldn't say who he'd like
to run with.
I Naftalin, 48, said his experi-
ence in state government would
add ^important strength" to the
state ticket. He served as com-
missioner of iadministration un-
der Gov. Orville Freeman from
1954 to 1960,
"If elected; I will welcome a
return to state activity and a
resumption of the close working
relationship I enjoyed with leg-
islators during! the sessions of
1955,,; 1957 and 1959," Naftalin
said at a press conference this
morninjg.
He said he would be happy to
run With any of the four men
regarded as possible ¦ DFL
choices for governor — Gov
Karl Rolvaag, Lt. Gov. A. M.
Keith, Rep. Fred Cina and Rob-
ert E. Short.
. Naftalin said he has:or .will
discuss his candidacy with each
of the four. He termed the re-
action from Rolvaag "friendly."
Naftalin's term as mayor rurts
to mid-1967 so he would not
have to think about resigning
until elected. Glenn Olson, a Rer
publican, would become mayor
by virtue of his office as presi-
dent of the City Council if Naf-
talin resigned: Y ,
Tie mayor's office was the
political jumping-off place for
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey. Republican Mayor P.
Kenneth Peterson : tried unsuc-
cessfully for the U.S. Senate
while holding the city office.
Naftalin , onetime political sci-
ence professor at the University
of Minnesota, said he would not
campaign actively for delegate
support at this time.
Speculation before the press
conference was that Naftalin
might possibly bid for the gov-
ernor's seat.
In another weekend develop-
ment, a Republican caucus in
Mower County, with 31 of 37
precincts represented, urged
that Rep. Albert Quie run for
Congress again,
By inference, the GOP oppos-
ed a possible ticket of Quie for
the Senate nomination and Rep.
Clark MacGregor for the guber-
natorial nomination. Some Re-
publicans are trying to get a
bandwagon going for the two
congressmen to try for those of-
fices.
UNDER SNIPER FIRE . :. Y A U.S. in-
fantryman shouts encouragement as a line ' " ¦.
of his comrades, return the fire of Viet Cong
snipers . in camouflaged positions north of
Cu CM in South Viet Nam today; The troops
of the -25th Division faced heavy enemy fire
as they attempted to expand their perimeter
in the area known as "Hell's Half Acre,"
about 30 miles northwest of Saigon. This is
one of a series of pictures by AP writer John
T. Wheeler, made after he was hit in the





By JOHN T. WHEELER
CU
; 
CHI, Viet Nam (AP)
They call it 'Cell's Half Acre"
because of the American blood
that has spilled there.
Tunnel-dwelling Viet Cong
snipers have done most of the
damage. Today was no. excep-
tion when the 2nd Battalion of
the. 27th Infantry, the famed
Wolfhounds, moved out to st-
ack; . ¦
About 600 yards from the per-
imeter of the 25th Division 's 2nd
Brigade the snipers opened up
from such perfectly camou-
flaged positions that most of the
GIs went the whole day without
seeing one communist soldier.
The left flank of A Company
probably was hit the worst.
"Viet Cong crossfire quickly
Wiled and wounded several GIs
and forced the survivors to re-
treat about 50 yards to an aban-
doned Viet Cong trench.
The Viet Cong continued to
pour in fire at the dead and
wounded while the Americans
called for artillery support so
they could slither out and haul
back their comrades.
One sergeant was hit In the
shoulder and leg, knocking him
to the ground. As he rolled over
a third shot ripped through his
back. ,, -
A medic broke from cover
and rushed to his side. As he
dropped to his knees to begin
giving aid; a bullet stnaslied
into his stomach .
Pfc. Walter Schroll of Jersey
City. N.J., said the "first shot
seemed to paralyze him (the
medic). I put a bandage on him
and later he was hit in the leg.
"He screamed my name and
I was yelling back, 'Help me,
help me.' There was nobody
back there but wounded."




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin's winter floods were
draining away today as resi-
dents turned to mopping up op-
erations in water-logged areas
near Baraboo.
The Baraboo River which
crested at a record 2'̂  feet
above flood stage Saturday at
Baraboo , was still swollen by
rains and melted snow Sunday
night , but had receded back
within its banks.
"From all appearances, all
our problems are over ," said
Russell Prothero , civil defense
director for Sauk County.
The death toll in the winter
thaw which produced the floods
climbed to three Sunday as a
brother and sister fell through
thin ice and drowned in a farm
pond near Piainfield.
The victims were Ernest
Beighton Jr., 6, and his sister ,
Mary Ann , 9, only children of
Mr . and Mrs Ernest Beighton
of rural Piainfield. An ice fish-
erman drowned a week earlier
when he plunged through thin
ice on a lake near Trempealeau.
Snow-fed streams In sonth-
western Wisconsin and along
Lake Michigan were all report-
ed on the retreat Sunday,
Dynamite and a Coast Guard
cutter were used to crack ice
jams that had backed up waters
in industrial areas of Green Bay
and Sheboygan. The Kicknpoo
River was back in rein after
midweek evacuations at Soldiers
Grove and Gays Mills.
The dozen or so families that
fled the Baraboo River 's waters
at North Freedom and Rock





WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-
ident Johnson made a three-
pronged request to Congress to-
day for urgent action to provide
$55,881 ,000 for a rent subsidy
program for the poor , a Nation-
al Teacher Corps and expan-
sion of the Selective Service
System.
Johnson said the first two arc
"vital to our efforts to improve
the quality of life in America"
and tho third is "a direct effort
of our commitment to freedom
in Southeast Asia.
His request wns a letter to






SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)--The Viet Cong ml  n e d
three buses : today, killing 54 Vi-
etnamese civilians and wound-
ing 18 in retaliation for an Al-
lied operation that is rescuing a
huge rice harvest.
Allied ground forces reported
killing 150 Viet Cong in scat-
tered clashes' elsewhere in South
Viet. Nam in the past 24 hours,
while U.S. planes hammered
Communist targets in North
and South Viet Nam. Guerrillas
overran an outpost in the Me-,
kong Delta ,, at Dinh Moh,: and
killed or captured all 11 defend-
ers. .. "
The death - dealing Viet Cong
mines were set off on a road 10
miles southwest of Tiiy Hoa, on
the central coast where the U.S.
101st Airborne, South Korean
marines and South Vietnamese
troops have .been scouring the
countryside for several weeks
while the rice was being har-
vested. . -' .. '
An American spokesman said
the first blast was touched off
about 7:30 a.m., catching a bus-
load of farmers and killing 27
arid wounding 11. Y
The explosion left a crater
nine feet deep in the road,
hurled the bus into a canal and
scattered bodies along the road-
side. .'¦'"¦'. - ":¦
About an hour and a lalf lat-
er, the spokesman continued, a
three-wheel vehicle used as a
bus and jammed .with passen-
gers drove along the same
stretch of road and touched off
a second mine. Another 20 Viet-
namese were killed and seven
wounded.
An hour and a half; later a
second three-wheel bus drove
onto the scene and set off a
third mine. This time seven per-
sons were reported killed.
The mining evidently was in
retaliation for the rice harvest-
ing,, which has been highly suc-
cessful in an area that until re-
cently had to import 600 tons a
month because the Viet Cong
controlled a major portion of
the crop.
The airborne brigade, Which
with Allied troops has killed 137
Viet Cong and captured 75
weapons in Operation Van Bud-
ren, reported that 51 per cent of
the harvest is in, a total of 27,-
100 tons of rice now in govern-
ment warehouses.
Patrols found new Viet Cong
hideouts today, including aban-
doned tunnels and fortifications.
A battalion-sized camp was dis-
covered near where the fanners
were blasted. A spokesman said
it contained about 40,090 rounds
of small-arms ammunition and
had been deserted for .about a
week when the paratroopers
converged on that district.
Some 50 miles southwest of
Saigon , the Viet Cong early to-
day attacked an outpos t in Dinh
Tuong Province manned by
about 240 government militia-
men. Planes and artillery final-
ly drove the guerrillas back,
killing five , a Vietnamese mili-
tary spokesman said. Govern-




WINONA AND VICINITY -
Occn.sional cloudiness and cold-
er tonight and Tuesday. Brief
snow flurries tonight and early
Tuesday, i/ow tonight 5 above
to 5 below , hlph Tuesday 15.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. Sunday:
Mnximum , 49; minimum , 20;
noon , 21; precipitation , .03 (half
inch snow),
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending nt 12 m. today:
Maximum , 23; minimum , 6;




ROCKFORD, 111. Wl - State's
Atty. William R. Nash said to-
day that the charred bones of a
child , believed to be missing 11-
yenr-old Susan Brady, have
been found in a Rockford in-
cinerator and that a man has
been seized by federal officers
in San Diego, Calif.
Nash told a news conference
that Russell Charles Dewey ,
was seized in California Sunday
on n fedornl fugitive warrant in
connection with the investiga-
tion,
Tho stato's attorney said the
bones were found in an inciit-
erntor in tho homo of Dcwey'a
grnndparents.
Nnsh said Dewey told officers
in California that ho had a lib-
tie girl with him when he was
involved in a hit and run acci-
dent and that "ho disposed of
tho body."
Nnsh did not elaborate on tl»«









WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Labor Department reported Sun-
day that the wholesale price in-
dex, a prime indicator of price
movements, rose ,5 per cent in
January.
A spokesman for the Bureau of
Labor Statistics said the increase




DETROIT (AP) — Doctors a'.
Detroit's Sinai Hospital per-
formed surgery agnln todny on
Rabbi Morris Adler, shot in the
head Saturday by a young mem-
ber of his congregation .
"His condition remains very
critical ," a hospital statemen t
said.
The 59-year-old spiritual load-
er of f>,000 Detroit-area Jews
was operated on Saturday short-
ly after he WAS gunned down
during services nt his syna-
gogue.
If you 're feeling sorry for
yourself , nnd thinking no-
body knows you 're around ,
just forget to send in an in-
come tax return . . . Tho
modern mother is one who ,
when tho bread doesn 't rise,
figures there 's something
wrong with the touster . . .
Says tho cynic: Marital
fidelity gets « lot of credit
that belongs to cold feet nnd
tired blood . . .  A womnn
doesn't really mind telling
her ago, What she minds Is
tho retelling,
G$plr
(For moro laughs sec Earl
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ABOUT THE^ N  ̂
¦
If you are over 40, you can qualify for the now 40-PLUS BENEFIT y y -^
YPLAN,1fy0î
20. 1966—and YOU Can enroll fOr OnlV $1a0O! ; -^ . «^ ./l. :What -fs the:40.PUJ5 BENEFIT PLAN? 10. Does 40-PLUS par in any hospital? Y. - ' ' .• * • W; ¦ '  .*¦¦ tion in the Case , of a number of policyholders. This , • - .-' It is » new he«Ith insurance ' plan ior people over . You will fee covered in «mr hospital cenywhere In
naturally, should effect¦¦' •- .u.' v •¦'%. „. :_ .u f„„. ~f l ,̂.^ ̂ ,.™:„ m. -when .you. are hospitalized and, in addition, pro- service, except ciursing horses, convalescent Or selt-". ". - . -. .««« Wth you , in the form of lower premiums. . . , . , . - . , vides , pHyska [ examination benefit each'- , year care units of hospitals. Federal hospitals, or any
This, surely, U among the greatest vaJues, u well as the of the condition , of your health;yon may not 1M; aWe to Y,  jn addition, we have lower sales cost J . AO-VUJS is a to help your doctor keep ôu 
well. . . . ' hospital primarily 
^
for treitment of tuberculosis,
niost unusull health inwrance program, ever offered okmnU at any price ! ' mass. enrollment plan. ; And <t// business is conducted ; ;2.Why do,I  need the 40-nuS BENEFIT . 'lcoholum. d™« ^
dl«'on °r ment»l d'Wtder- Y
to men and women over 40!. Think of if. Simply by the That's why th e new 40-PLUS Benefit Flan: is so impor- directly between you and the company by mail. No sties- MAN. tn addition to mr regular health in- I J. Can I drop out any time? Can yon drop me?
Itroke of your pen, you can now get. the valuable "extra" tt„t to joc ît . brings you the hard-to-obtain "over 40" men are used. There are no costly investigations or irijc Y •"" ¦p"tS".™.f *,,...„, u~ ;..i i >, - _ v 
,No f»«'« how many claims you make or how
heaJth proteaionyou ^  ̂
'¦•1̂
»re most apt to ntii \t.,.m .»t 4 cost substantially less . . .  pennies a dav, 40-PLUS -will give you cash to help fill the share with you by jiving you top protection at lower cost. does, you well icill need help to pay all your regu- 'as you lit *. we guarantee that we will never can-
dors .yo« might IXpectt "financial , gap" probably n ot covered by TOUT present ; lar household expenses -while you are hpspitalhed. eel, modify ,  or terminate your policy unless we
;^- 'Y:- . ' Y :V-;:h-eahh^Wknce:
: ; ' "¦ .Y : .  Y,  ' ' . . . . ¦ - 'A  Easy lo Enroll-No Red Tape- 1 , ?M ",le^̂  
'
X t ^  St"̂ ^̂'¦. - . .: ¦ penses are covered by your present insurance-you II stilt Simply fill put the short Eniollment below and mail it .: insurance you carry, whether group or individual 12. Will my claimi be handled promptly?
The^O-PLUS Benefit Plan hau been created by an insure need help^ with all your regular household expenses! 
¦ 
w;th $1.00 for yovr first month's coveragel We will issue. . : Y^™ Medicare! : y es. with your poHcy- you . will receive; a simple,
ance* company tun t>y doctors, the' . Physicians Mutual yThink f ot i mornent^ P302 series ) '- . <>- '. . '¦ *¦ 1» there a lot ofTed rape to qualify? : '̂
Insurance Company, which has specialised in health »nd breadwinner n.r\a you're suddenly hospitalized , what htrp- . . ¦;¦ mediately— the Jaime day . your Enrollment is received. No. The e«/y qualification is that you must be directly to you.
¦acccient protection . for physicians, surgeonj and dentists ' ¦
¦:[ ypi ensPYour income stops. Your expenses g-o up. Even if ; YThis aurorriatkaliy puts the policy in" force Along with : °vcr 0-ev*n ""¦« ciritcns over 65.i^wtbmfc ,,j :Hwdj j^^^̂ ir .̂̂  :.
exclusively for more than 63 years.: Now this fine old you Slave some kind of "salary insurance ," it probably your policy, you will receive a simple, easy-to-use Claim ; . 5- I' .! become hospitalijied, when do my bene- 40
'
PLus actually pays yWouiw dooor up to JIO
"doctors company" offers m wonderful new health plan . won't come c/oj« to replacing your full-time pay. It 's quite Porm. Should you at any time need your benefits, you can unn ^
1" wl,;,, . Y ;ii u, ij j- aahually toward your routine physical examina-
to men and women over 40l And you may enroll during likely that you >nd;ybur: family will nevcYfully ricover : bevm that your claim will be given "tc>p priority" treat;. ^ ^ {̂ l .̂^̂ a ,̂ ĥZ^ Ŝ  ̂i^^U wu ŷ ^& b̂tthis limited Enrollment Vetioi-tvitbout having to see a thetrmendous financial loss! ment. In addition, we'll see to it that you receive special mem. can give you yout check--up within 60 days. :
company representative oi> without cny f td tapi wbatio- If you're a «'»/<?, mother arid bomemaier, and are sud- . iorms .yearly ^ to take to yovr doctor for your physical (5. How long will l be paid? . * u Wi,v are^ ti,e premi-uni, ao low? 
'
*>VJ y .  :' ¦. ¦,., ¦ ¦  . . . ' [ A . \A: •
¦¦ ,:. Y .. denly hospitalized , what happens?; .Who vill look af-tcr examination. 
. For .i long ., 52 weeks J« much-M 45200.00) Because this « a mass encoilmcnt plan-and no
In short, If you are 40 or over, you can now qualify : your family, see. that the children get:hot meals, are prop- When you receive your policy, you'll see that it is while yeu iK hospicaliEed /or each new iccknesa $t|Mmen are used-our -volume is higher and our
for P̂WS^wher
 ̂





^ ^ "^ ^^
;^ ^ ;  ; ;
video you .apply during this limited Enrollment Period. . . - . ¦ the cleaning? Vour husband may lose: time from his job this arcf ull y-if for any rearon you decide you don 't want period will be providerd if there ha» been an in- 15. Howmuch does my first montli «>rt?
Hew 40-PLUS Halna Your Doctor Kato You Weill ...friends and relatives may have to help out temporarily jour policy, you may return it in 10 dtys and we will teml of 6 months berweep hospital confinements. Only * 1.00. regardless of agei After your first
: P ' : "' r - - ' ' ¦ ¦' • '¦•VP* miV even have t0 hire ^11-time domc*stic hel p! : promptly refund your dollar! 7. men doe, my policy go into force? : Y 1̂As you know, and « your doctor will tell you, people who- Everything will be upset,; Debts may be incurred , savings It becomes effeaive on the date your Enrollment 
y * -^ : Y n '
have regular physica l examinations have a better chance may be /oj<-worse still , peace of mind may be shattered , Don't Walt Until Ihe Deadline lo Enroll! .*? /""^d-' Accidenis are covered on that date. 16. Why la there a "deadline"date?
to stay well and live longer. For example, doctors know . . and even , recovery can be seriously. delayed ! . , , . - „ Y '
'
ww '̂COTOS for 7ckn«S°es which bwin ^
that if cancer is discovered in its earlfstages there i, v But with the exclusive two-way protection 40-PLU S Jf ^̂Vmf
0 
TiZ T'V S S f̂ili 
"" 
t ' ^̂* 
/ , .. nesse. eg.  
Ĵ^ f̂t -̂I.lg,
much better chance of curing it. To encourage you to see efferJ v0uan  now stop wornirw Y sooner 40-PLUS will cover you! So it a best you rcirou  0 w, , ., T . 
¦.- ¦' . - , .  . , . basis during, a limited enrollment period. The
vour doctor refiulirlv 40-PLUS will nav UP to J10 to . ,, . : . „ ' , ,. . . , and return your Enrollment wore, before the deadline date .- "• nat » rnave naa a neaitn prouiem that d«,dline date is fitm-we - eannot accept your En- '
helD D t̂hVcSln arrives. (Two Enrollments are provided below so that : 
may oc ur "81,n,
? ; . ¦ : ' ' .. .. rollmentunlecs postmarked on or before that date,n ip pay tne cost or a annual routine pii)5iuw tnccii up. far froni the on v advanra pec vnu ran now <-ninp if -vou L L J I • L I II T I. I Pre-exisung condicions are covered after your
You: see your own doaor any time within tlO days after m r m tn iyamantages yo c  en;oy...»/ ><?* • husbands and wives may both enroll. Ire that case, be sure policy has been in force for two years. • ¦ - 17. Why should I enrcll right now?
you receive your notice-but only if you want to. act orfore ine enrollment dtaaitne. to enclose $1.00 for each Enrollment. ) '/ ¦  Y . 
¦ 
. . .  , . ] Because an unexpected sickness or accident could¦ ¦: ' ¦ • ' ¦ ¦ • . c i " ¦ i i. Y . 
¦ ' . '• ¦ ' ¦ ¦"• what conejitconi a.ren t coTeredr / strike without warning —and you will not be
The doctors at Physicians Mutual also realize that you Tor example: ao, won t .you take the necessary mmwte or two-To  ̂ ; Only the usual exceptions: war, military tetvice, covered until your policy is in force . Remember, if
Could be struck down by ail accident or a sudden illness ho Banafils Tax Fr«» Can't B» Porlur«rl —and rerurn. your Enrollmenr together with the dollar mcncal disorder ot alcoholism , or any condition for any reason you change your; mind , you may
macter how often vou see your docror or how careful 
¦¦¦* r oo nea coa required to put it into effect? Your Enrollment m ust be covered by Workmen - i Gompetuation or Employ- '«.'""> 1̂ - policy .wichin 10 days and yourjl.00
yoa are. During the dangerous "after 40" years , partiac r̂ „f /  ̂
<r; y<5
« /cV* 
and continue to par your postmarked before midnight of February 20, 1966, or it e"L "M "y Uvl- will be refunded cmmedcacely.
larly, you may require hospitalization at any time. That 's premmnn s, we will never cance l ot .refuse to renew . ' tattnof . be accepted . Better mail your Enrollment today. 
¦ ¦ ' : ¦ ¦ . ., , - , ' ¦ , ¦ , Y' , ¦ ¦ ,: ' . .¦:. ¦ , ¦ Y ' ' ¦ Y"' |
Why the program also includes valuable cash benefits. Y°ur rohey fot health reasons-and we guaranteethat we will never cancel , modify or terminate your • '
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂How th« Pl«n "Pays Ofr in Titus of Need policyunless we decline renewa l on all policiea of JHHRP|H|i[Piffi|iff^this type in state. Furthermore , your ^̂ HjUljjjj BUjl|||lfflj| l|j|^
Here's how this valuable protection "pays off" in ntver y t re<iuced-and bene- ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ £9uU Q̂yî ^&|jUjU ŷj^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ H^̂^̂ ^̂^ Htime of need : 1100 a week ($14,28 a day) will be paid f t s a r e tdx-free ! ^ ¦ ^̂^̂^̂^̂^ ¦̂ ^̂^̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂^^̂ ^̂ ^̂^̂^̂ ¦̂̂ ^
directly to you from the vary f irst day of hosp ita l confine- Yff s m̂ l̂hm^̂ 'tgf* Y^
ment, for as long as 52 weeks, esch time you are hospi- Carry Any Other Insurance * You Want p|pp| &
talized.for a new sickness or accident!. You get paid Yes , the 40-PI.US Benefit Plan pays you in *MVcof» IpllBfaftfaÂ ^
for every 6ty you are hospitalized , even if you are in the to rf«y ether health insu rance you carry, whether MM |̂̂ i^^̂ ^ B̂Jjy k«MK : 
' ; 1|«
hospita l for only a single day-np to as much as 15200 individual or group-even Medicarel WSW FOR/A E-302 ^M »̂ TIMITED ENROLLMENT FORM"^̂ K̂  ̂ W$hfor a full yearl And even if you are hospitalized for a Fffl 2t»/M30 mw  ̂
x.uvii A
LIJ 
J.i>rvuj^AUiir  I JU . B̂, ^̂  ^^full year and have received your full $5200 in benefits , Surprising l y Low Coat MP** liraif you should be so unformn.te as to be hospitslized Wiili these wonderfu l "keep well " and Vt better " wM NAME (Please Print) M,*,,»-you are //,// entitled » .,11 benefit. .1 over .gam benefits, you ini^r expert 40 *1.1) $ to cost much fflf Flr»l . Mlddl. .nltl.1 • ( L.« W., long as you have been out of he hospital for at lease more than other health p!ans-b«t , in fact , it cost. .1® ADDRESS • .. ' ;  " '  ' .. .. WLSix month, between hospata l confinement,. considerably /„, then you shfcht expect! Only ffl X, hbb • • -' Jc'reVt * " "a\i Vt.Y.' V.p Ho! »Important: Here is a real plus for you if you have t \ q<, . ' month from ior AO thrmioh m.i» (\,t - *m\v (t?'/W wa
, be/n told you are uninsuUle. Even if you have U% I ZS iZ y"i .« ft on-Lul . M AGE DATE OF BIRTI I • n̂ '""rj - ^""•' 
SE
 ̂ ? M«'< ? ̂ a!e «
suffered from rirowee ailments in the past, the kinds ,,„,,„] premium- * can ever be asscssed-and rre-ard- Wtmi A.  Sww
of conditions that come back again and again or «re less of yow «e JS WR I>0 YOU CARRY OTHER INSURANCE IN THIS COMPANY? ®if
likely ro recur, 40-PI.US will cover you for these ' 
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A '̂̂ C°mpany , , 
'
, - W 1 have enclosed my first monthly premiutn of 41.00 and hereby apply to PHYSICIANS Sf
Whether or not you have had . chronic ailment , 40- ir^Z ôflota?  ̂ « 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, Omaha, Nebraska, for a 4.0-PLUS Benefit »
PLUS will cover you for any new accident or sickness. As f,„ 0f tr rcd by the 40-P1.VS BENEFIT PLAN . . .  is re© Policy, Form P302 Series. J understand that tbe policy is not in force until actually issued. isSfsoon as your policy is in force, accidents are covered im- this vieal fact: Your policy is backed bv the re- F$t| Y \W%.mediately. A fte r your policy il 30 days old , you are sources , integrity and reputation of the Phyiit ianr wM& Daft? .'. , .  Siflned YY W$&cowed for S icknesses which begin thereafter , There , are j \iuW  ̂ Usance Company,  "dec doctors com- ' §©3 SliVNama lVFuH-Do Not Print '* WMon ly a few usual exceptions: war , military service , mental p » sp«i,1 |ij. i „s in ,1M ,lh „,| a(l ide|M rpc. «fe  ̂ \ Tl : Z ' ui a r,. .^.„..a.;, ..,.»¦ m^WM m̂j r̂mA^Wi.disorder or alcoholism , or if something hceppens "on the , ion for phstidani , f urgenm and damn all across W^̂ m^̂^̂ M m̂k Please make check or money order payable to 
PHYSICIANS 
MUTUAL tSwIPM^Ml^W^job" and is covered by Workmen's Compensation or F.m- America , for more than M years , Doctors rig ht in ' ^W! V'̂ &̂ i^^ployers I.wbility Ij iws.Yoii are free to go to any hospit>t jwr own ro«w«n»V c know about us and may ac- '  ̂
-^m*™ "*1̂ '
of your own choice rhac makes a charge for room and t,u|y j,,. i n,urC( ( f ,y p|17 ,i c i,in5 Uuiml. ( I f  this is USE TH,S EXTRA ENROLLMENT FOR YOUR WIFE OR HUSBAND * Pl«as« b« sura not to datach from Enrollment above!hoard service , with these exceptions only: nursing homes , " the first you have heard of Phvsici ans Mutua l , it 's L,Ctlti -̂jt3i>_..jrffiiu.1-jgn î, t  ̂ —¦ -*- ¦— — —-  ̂ ' ***. .̂convalescent or self-care units of hospitals , Federal hoi- probably because this Is one of ihe* very few offer- W'WA$%%~&^p irsls , or sn>- hospital ptimsrily for treatment of mher - inR , ir ,,„ nU () f ,„ [ hf  „,, b,if ) SfTvi mmM&&mm^  ̂ AbMl H 
WOI i ij  
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culosis , alcoholism , drug add.ctcon or mental duorder. policyholders t hroiig limit the Uni^i States di rect f f w f t  " " ' ' 
:' ''" 
'̂ M^ Ŝf j ft%m\a%am%aWm^̂by mai l , Physicians Mutual has its lieadcnur tets in W&& FORM E.3A? ĤpH^̂ ^ rTva-rTTt-k t-Tvin /^T T ur»m wT«^̂ ^ Ĥss ŝss^̂  H*S\,40.PLUS Bnd lh» "DanBorY..r." 0m,h a, Nebraska , and is luensed M <id incorporated fM 2676330 J^**
' LIMITED ENROLLMENT FORM ^̂  ̂
(jM
Of course, like most people over 40, yon probably have in iha t state . I,j Bwrd of Dirrctors is composed |M ||>|
/««# hospital Insurance. But, is everyone know, , even ^Wy 
of reacted members of the medical , den- MM , .  . «
the most complete hospital insurance simply doesn't ul »nd insurance professions. |J& 
XNAMK U iease frmt; ._ M i i ' ; ',„„•,;,  ̂ »fcover everything. The fact Is, you need more protection. It® a rxnr rcc §1$„ i . jn , j How Can Wa Do It? R)&S9 ALJURiAS , . . . . . . . , . . , . . . , . ,  V/'-ABut now that you're over 40, now that you 've entered " «f(f? st rait . cuJ VuV. VioNo mWthe "danger years ," it may be difficult to obtain the e*tra A r this poinr , you may be asking yourself , "How ran rhey j jW '' .«« IM TO *nr 'WySprotection you need at a price you can afford -ot , because ofici so much for so little? " The question ii a sensible one; pi 6̂ 
AGE . ., . , . . , .  DATE OF DIRrH , , .  SEX fj Male n Female Wfy L
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Rivers Retreating;
im Be Cold Week
The mid-winter flood is sub-
siding with the return of cold
weather to Southeastern Minne-
sota and Western Wisconsin.
The Mississippi, River , rising
from a low; of 6.40 feet last
Wednesday ; to 9:45 feet today,
was about ' at its peak for the
present surge and; according to
the Weather Bureau , will fall to
the following marks in the next
several days :
Tuesday ......Y 9-6 Y
' ¦.•¦ . ¦ Wednesday .• .. '.. 9.6
Thursday ; .:: '.:'. 9;3
If freezing tendencies con-
tinue, the fall may be more rap-
id toward the end of the week,
the report said . . ,
The river rose to 7.47 ':¦ last
Thursday, was 8.80 Friday, 9,01
Saturday and 8.95 Sunday;
All tributary streams in the
district: were falling with the ad-
vent of colder weather. The
Chippewa River at Durand was
8,3 feet today, down i.9 from
Sunday. The Black River at
Galesville, too, was falling. The
reading there today, was 9.5,
down ,9 of a : foot in the
past 24 hours. The Root at
Houston was down to 7 feet, a
drop of :4 since Sunday and well
within its banks.
In the main channel of the
Mississippi 24 - hour changes
ranged from a drop"of .1 of a
foot at Dakota to a rise of .6
of a foot at Whitman Dami.
Occasional cloudiness a n  d
colder is the forecast for tor
night and • Tuesday with brief
snow flurries tonight and early
Tuesday . A low of 5 above to
5 below is forecast for tonight
and a high of 15 for Tuesday.
Mostly fair and continued cold
is the outlook for Wednesday.
EVEN THE extended forecast
for the. next five days indicates
the cold spell m\l reiriain
through the Week. Average daily
temperatures through Saturday
wilYbe 12 degrees below nor-
mal daily highs of 22 to: 31
above ^ and nighttime lows of . 1to 15. ;¦;
¦¦. '
Precipitation will average less
than one-tenth of an inch in
snow flurries at frequent inter-
vals throughout , the week, .' ; '.
The Winona temperature rose
to 49 Saturday afternoon and
following half an inch of snow
Was 20 Sunday morning. High
Sunday afternoon- was 23 and
this morning the thermometer
had dropped to 6,. At noon today
the reading was 19.
A year ago to-day the high;
here was 23;and the. low —14.
At that time 8 inches of snow
lay on the ground. V
All-time high for Feb. 14 was
56 in 1S54 and 1934 and the low
for the day was . —16 in 1881,
Mean for the past 24 hours was
14. Normal for this day is 19.
AS THE cold wave returned,
the thermometer slipped far be-
low the zero mark in northern
Minnesota where at Internation-
al Falls the national low this
morning was 20 below. It. was
-11 at Hibbihg and "—.4 at . Du-
luth. ' . . . Y Y/Y
At Rochester the overnight
low was 5 after a Sunday high
of 31. La Crosse posted temper-
ature extremes of 6 and 33.
Minot , N.D., had snow and a
morning reading of 2 above.
WISCONSIN,,;too, basked in
spring-like weather last week
but the dream of an early
spring was rudely removed by
an arctic, cold front that shiver-
ed its way into the state during
the weekend. .
The front Yvas attended by
some light snow but the report-
ed amounts were all . less than
one-half inch . .
Skies cleared in the north-
western section Sunday and
over most of the state Sunday
night There was variable high
cloudiness over the state early
today.
The highest temperature re-
ported in the state Sunday night
was 40 at Milwaukee and Ra-
cine Y
The lowest Wisconsin temper-
ature overnight was 8 below at
Hurley , ranging upward to 19
above at Milwaukee .
THE NATION'S high Sunday





FOUNTAIN' CITY, Wis., - A
neighbor of Mr. and Mrs. Ros-
coe Bittner whose 8-year-old
daughter , Linda , is suffering
from cancer at Children 's Hos-
pital , Madison, has set up ' a
trust fund at First State Bank
of Fountain City for the parents.
She has invited contributions.
Her parents know now : that
Linda, who was taken ill about
134 years ago; probably won't
get home again; her condition
became more serious last week.
Mr. Bittner took his wife to
Madison this morning so she
can remain near the child. Be-
tween two trips to Madison a
week, to see ^he child since
Christmas, Mrs. Bittner has
been cooking nights at Hillside
Fish House, Marshland. They
live on a farm nearby in Piper 's
Valley. ' . '.- . ',;
Neighbors and the grandpar-
ents , Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bitt-
ner , who live nearby and Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Hornberg, Wi-
nona , are helping out at the
home. Three older children ,
Donald , Kenneth and Susan ,
board the bus daily for Coch-
rane-Fountain City School.
Linda has; been hospitalized al
Madison intermittently, for
tveeks at a time, since her
first growth made amputation
of part of her left leg necessary.




A Winona man was accused
today in municipal court of
buying a. sewinfi machine for
nn down payment and selling it
the same day to a second-hand
store .
The charge of depriving the
original seller of his property
is a felony carrying a maxi-
mum of two years in prison and
n $2,000 fine for a conviction.
nOGEH ft. HokfiLsfad , Iff.
1720 W. Wabasha SI., cannot
ploH d to tho charge in munici-
pal court . However , ho reques-
ted Judge John D. McGill to
ivive the District Court appoint
nn attorney to represent him.
The request wa.s granted.
The judge ordered Hokenstnd
to appear with his attorney lo
j isk for or waive preliminary
hearing next. Monday al 9:15
a.m. Meanwhile , . Ifokensfncl i.s
hold in city jail  In lieu of $500
bond. He had not. posted bail
this morninc.
Hokenstnd Is specifically
charged will ) ammginp, the t ime
purchase- of a .second-hiind .sew-
in |>mncnine from Winona Sew-
ing machine from Winona Sew-
on ,lin\. 22,
HAVING obtained the ma-
chine , it is alleged , llokcnslad
look it to Neuma nn 's Bargain
Store , 121 10. 2nd St., and re-
sold it, He has made no pay-
ment s (0 Winona Sewing Ma-
chine for Ihe machine; nnd ,
under terms ol th o sales con -
tract , the company .•¦lieges, (I K*
machine rema ins theirs unti l
paid for.
Wil l iam D. Curler . Ihe sales
man , mad^ie above allege *
lion s against llokeiislael .
New Medical Aid
Plan Cost $57 206
IN COUNTY IN JANUARY
The new medical assistance
program administered by the
coun ty welfare department cost
$57,206.57 tn Winona County in
January, tlie first month of its
existence.
The county 's share of this ex-
pense was $11,309.74, according
to William. P. Werner , county
welfare director. All of the ex-
penses are not new.
Most: of the cost was for hos-
pital and nursing hpme care,
Werner toLd the county welfare
board Thursday. Hospital ex-
penses were $23,284,72, and
nurs ing h ome cost was $19,-
017.18.
UNDER THE new federal
medical assistance plan , medi-
cal and administration costs
which were formerly charged
against each program are now
consolidated into one.
For Ins. lance, in December,
the last month of the old pro-
gram , medical costs in Winona
County were $(i ,t)51 in old age
assistance program , $1 ,S47 in aid
lo dependent children, $(104 in
aid lo the disabled, $501) in aid
lo the bli nd , and $20,27:1 under
Ihe old IVIAA program, Total
cost was $:I0„17«.
The $27,000 Increase could
have come from two sources ,
Werner .said. One, increased
signups for the new program ,
and two , year-end bills from
previous months which were
picked up and charged as medi-
cal vendors closed their year 's
hooks. This last cause happens
every ye ar , nnc | hikes January
costs , Werner said.
THE MONTHLY totnl Is like-
ly lo i'lerciiHo , however , Werner
said. January 's total medical
assistane-o cosls were in only
two of the three classifications
of eligibility , The department
handled 538 cases during the
month .
Medical assistance is avail-
able to: Adults 65 or over, cer-
tain handicapped persons 21 to
65, and to needy children under
21. No persons under 21 regis-
tered for assistance in January,
Werner said. This was probably
because of general unfamiliarity
with the new l aw. Several have
registered for aid since Feb. 1,
he said.
The welfare department aided
125 cases in the age 65-or-ovcr
group, and 7 in the middle
group.
Old age assistance costs for
January wore $18,402, of which
$1,M0 was county costs, Total
January costs for aid to the
blind , aid to the disabled and
aid to families with dependent
children, were $834, $2 ,743 and
$10,542. These programs are not
part of the medical program.
WERNER ALSO presented 11
petition and compromise settle-
ment against an old-age lien ,
as bold against a current recipi-
ent. The welfare board recom-
mended ho complete the trans-
action.
The board discussed problems
of care and costs of handicap-
ped persons placed in private
facilities, No decisions were
made.
Werner announced that his de-
partment Is preparing a c«6e
for juvenile court regarding dis-
position of custody of minor
children. A case review team
from the stade welfare depart-
ment today hegnn auditing tho
county 's records to examine





Jerry H. Oldendorf , 19, La-
moille, pleaded hot guilty! today
in District Court to a charge
of criminal negligence in con-
nection with a fatal accident on
U.S. 61-14 last ;;fall. ,;
His court-appointed attorney,
William A. LindquistY won an
order : by Judge Hatfield that
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
provide a bill of particulars
stating the facts claimed by - the
state in connection -with its crim-
inal negligence charge against
Oldendorf. /^ ¦r~~~~r̂ A<̂ __
Sawyier made no objectiorTto
Lihdquist's motion for the bill
of particulars. The ¦ bill is to
be drawn up within three days,
Judge Hatfield ordered.
Oldendorf told Judge Hatfield
that he had signed no statement
when questioned by police . af-
ter his arrest, : Lindquist indi-
cated, however, that he would
move for suppression of evi-
dence allegedly gathered by the
state at the accident scene to
be used against the defendant.
Oldendorf is accused of being
grossly negligent in colliding
With a bridge abutment on U.S;
61-14 at Trout Creek the night
of Nov, 26. Oldendorf's passeng-
er. James C. Roberts, 25, died




Daily News Farm Editor
FOUNTAIN (Sty, Wis, - Gal-
en En^el, a dairy and turkey
farmer six miles northeast of
here, was named Wisconsin's
outstanding young farmer of
the year Saturday night at Ke-
nosha.";: ':;... '. .¦
He will represent the state in
national competition April 3-5
at Birmingham, Ala."We're
going to really promote Wiscon-
sin, -too," he says. "Down there
they think we still live" like
savages and make bur living
from the wild. But one taste of
some .Wisconsin cheese and
milk will change their minds,"
Engel says. Y
HE WON OUT over 10 final-
ists and 325 original local and
county entries/ Sponsored by
the Mondovi Jaycees, Engel is
their first entrant in the state
contest! The Outstanding Young
Farmer program was begun
this year, largely under the
guidance of Dr. Gilford Jacob-
son,. Mondovi.
Archie Brovold, Buffalo coun-
ty agent, said, "Galen Engel
has a tremendous farming oper-
ation . He is in excellent man-
ager, is active in community ac-
tivities and is a good leader.
The OYF committee can feel
proiid of themselves, Y
Engel, 34, operates an effi-
cient, diversified 345-aere farm
bought in 1897 by his grandfa-
ther, George Engel Sr. He rents
from his father, George Engel
Jr. , with whom he began farm-
ing in partnership in 1948, one
year before Galen graduated
from high school. He has farm-
ed on his own since 1958.
He raises 35,000 turkeys, and
has a 4fccow Holstein herd that
last year averaged 550 pounds
of butterfat. He also has a beef
herd of 28 Herefords and raises
about 100 feeder pigs each year.
A NATIONAL 4-H poultry win-
ner in 1948, he has raised chick-
ens or turkeys continuously. He
raised chickens until 1956, when
he switched complete poultry
operations to turkey production.
He raised about; 1,000 turkeys
the first year.' \
Engel was one of the firet
Buffalo County farmers to be-
gin grade A milk production.
He started, mi\\ 24 other inter-
ested area farmers in 1952, and
had shipped grade A since then.¦"¦At that time, grade A require-
ments forced you to be opti-
mistic, but for better quality
milk and higher prices we
were willing to take the
chance," he said. Time has
proven the decision wise.
The 550-pound herd average
is no fliike. "It took a steady
building," the state winner said.
He and his father began using
artificial insemination for the
entire herd more than 20 years
ago. 'Tt helped tremendously.
We tried to build for longevity
and keep the heavy producing
old cows longer. We never
bought and sold animals just to
make a high yearly average.
We used herd daughters a n d
herd potential we already own-
ed;". '
IF ENGEL expands his farm-
ing operations, it will be in
dairying. He has considered sev-
eral barn and rhilking operation
plans. The dairy setup, and type
of farmland he owns are more
suited to growth here than in
other farm enterprises, he feels,
"I've got to grow a lot of cover
crops on these hills to Ret good
soil and water conservation , 1
can 't have much row crops."
He raises the 35,000 turkeys
in three flocks, Two winter
flocks of about 10,000 each arc
marketed as fryers. The sum-
mer flock varies from 15,000-
20.000. Hens from this flock go
as fryers , torn a arc grown out
and then marketed.
He uses a unique method ot
marketing his annual turkey
production. He sells all birds
on bid. does not contract with
anyone,
"Competition is keen , especial-
ly for large birds during the
Thanksgiving marketing season.
Maybe during this time I could
get a couple cents more on
contract", he says, "but I like
to be entirely on my own!"
HE BUILT an Insulated, heat-
ed pole shed, 74 by 240 feet , in
1 95(1 for turkey raising. He
bought , most of the turkey feed
until last year, when he instal-
led a feed mixing system .
Equipment includes a shelled
corn cracker and weighing sys-
tem.
He feeds heavily with cracked
corn, mixing it with the con-
centrate to cut feed costs and
increase efficiency.
"Efficiency and new, usable
ideas nre the keys to my op-
eration , especially when prices
go down ," Engel says,
Enfiel nnd his wife, Virn Mne,
handle all this farm work help-
ed only by one man . n native
of Denmark who hns been with
them three years. The Engels
have two children , Rhonda . 12,
and Kenneth, 8 months.
He has been interested In
farming all . his life. In addition
to , - the poultry award in 1948.
he "Was a 1951 delegate to the
national 4-H Club Congress. He
attended the University of Wis-
consin Farm Short Course in
1949-Sd. His father attended the
same school in 1910. -
The state winner is a direc-
tor of the Fountain City Co-op
Creamery board , has served six
yea rs on the advisory board of
Production Credit - Association,
is a member of Tri-State Breed-
ers Co-op and Alma Farmers
Union. . - Y
HE IS ACTIVE In 4,H leader-
ship Work! He is: also a life-
time member of United Church
of Christ and has . served on .the
church council five years. :
High school vocational agri-
culture was mostly a "book
course" when he went to high
school, Engel said. He graduat-
ed from Fountain City .' High
School in 1948. Four-H work
took . up the agriculture train-
ing, and helped develop his :. in-
terest; in farming.
This: interest has not slack-
ened since he started farming,
he said , ' T try to make as
much , use as possible of the
ideas and methods presented at
adult agriculture classes and
through the extension service.
You never can tell when some-
thing can be picked but of
th ese talks and taken back to
the farm for good use."
Runners-np to Engel at the
state contest were Harold De-
hart, 33, Tomahawk, and Wayne
Saxe, 34, Whitewater.
^Y- ;̂ |nNTER .
' ' W6jRk'.;-Y\ , .Y' Engel \clips and state winner was one of Buffalo County's first
curries/ his herd -of 40 Holsteins as - part of farmers to market Grade A milk, (piirfey
Grade A milk marketing requirements. The Studios)
STATE'S BEST . : . Galen Engel, Fountain City, Wis-
consin's outstanding young farmer of the year, brings tha





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three weekend traffic deaths
have pushed the 1966 Minnesota
highway tol l to 60, compared to
82 on this date last year.
The dead are Henrietta Pitt-
senburger , 42, of Minneapolis;
Gordon A. Larsen , 27, of Mar-
shall ; and Robert Koch, 38, of
Coon Rapids.
Miss Pittsenhurger died in a
car on a sotlth Minneapol is
street. Police said the car was
driven by Earl L. Lorenz of
Minneapolis.
The Highwny Patrol said Lar-
sen was killed Saturday night
near Marshall when his car col-
lided with an auto driven by
Ronald O. Schultz , 19, of Mar-
shall .
Highway patrol men reported
Koch lost control of his car
•while passing another vehicle on
Highway 52 near Crystal. Koch's
car left the highwny and
crashed into a tree.
SKNIOR lllfili THEFT
Her son lost a red and black
plaid jacket , a car and a pair
of gloves from his locker at
Winona Senior High School ,
Mrs. Alex L. Dublin , Glen
Mary, reported to police this
weekend. The articles were first
missed Thursday noon , accord-
ing to Police Chief James W,
McCabe. ¦
Tho government has budgeted
$1.7 billion for the lOfifl Food
for Peace program to make
surplus agriculture products
available to hungry persons
I throughout tho world.
2 City Court
Trials Slated
Two trials were scheduled,
and a Winona youth paid a
$35 fine on a shoplifting charge
after arraignments today in mu-
nicipal court.
Earl Stuart A 50, 1130 Marian
St.. pleaded not guilty to a
charge of failure to identify him-
sell at the scene of a collision
Jan. 21 with a car whose driver
was on the scene. Judge John
D. McGill set Stuart's trial for
March 8 at 9:30 a.m. Stuart
had already posted $150 bond ,
which was continued in force
by the judge .
Robert E, Schacherer Jr., 19,
1780 W, Wabasha St.. pleaded
guilty to a ch arge of shoplifting
Saturday at 2:45 p.m. at the
Tempo Store in Miracle Mall .
He paid a $35 fine as the alter-
native to 12 days in jail.
', George J. Thilmany Jr., 21,
1775 W. Wabasha St., pleaded
not guilty lo a charge of walk-
ing through a red light at East
3rd and Lafayette streets Sat-
urday at 3:37 p.m. He made
arrangements to post the $5
bond set by Judge McGill. Trial
was scheduled for Feb. 24 at
11 a.m.
A A WINONA LODGE NO. 18 A.F. & A.M.
m J k k  STATED COMMUNICATION
I Ww Tuesday, Feb. 15, 7:30 O'clock
^H |\/ l Dinner 
¦( 
4t1S • Special Program Alltr Meeting
W R»fr«*hmen»« HOWARD KELLER, W.M.
MABEL, Minn . (Special) —
Miss Judy Hover, 18, Mabel,
apparently received minor in-
juries when the Jefferson bui
in which she was riding slipped
off Highway 52 between Chat-
field and Rochester Saturday
night and into a ditch.
One of four passengers, sha
was taken by ambulance to St
M a r y s  Hospital, Rochester,
where she Was treated and ra-
leased.
Her mother, Mrs. Vivian Hov-
er, went to Preston to meet tha
bus , which was due there at
11:30 p.m. She waited at the
bus depot, until 3 a.m., when
her daughter called her from
the hospital.
Slippery roads Saturday night
were reported hazardous also
in the Bratsberg and other
areas.
Jefferson Bus




Three cases of petty theft and
the locating of a missing per-
son were reported this week-
end to Sheriff. George L. FQrt ,
Arthur Melton , Minnesota
Ci ty, reported Friday that
someone had broken into the
old Minnesota -.- .'City- - Catholic
church , which he owns, and
stolen a hatchet with a case and
some camping equipment. The
burglar also broke three or four
windows, Neltoh reported.
. The sheriff £aid that the burg-
lar had gained entry .to the
old church by pushing ip some
boards nailed over a rear win-
dow. The break-in might have
been done Thursday night , Nel-
tori speculated. .
KARK Wershofen , Pickwick,
MLnn., reported Saturday morn,
ing that a group of five , girls
had stolen a long iron bar from
the niili pond gate in the vil-
lage Thursday at 2 p.mv . The
girls drove up in a car and took
the. bar.' -. • ¦: '
The one-inch diameter iron
bar is 7 or ' 8 feet long, the
sheri ff said , and the girls had
to feed it into their car through
a side window. It weighs 25 or
30 pounds, he added. The. theft
is under investigation .
A black jacket with red lin-
ing was taken from his parked
car Sunday , afternoon , Garret
P. Feils. 859 Gilmore Ave., told
the sheriff.YFeils said that he
parked his car in the lot at
the Goodview Munici pal Liquor
Store, 4060 : 6th ;St: , and found
the jacket rnissing. on his re-
turn about 2:30 p.m.
The jacket is size 48 or 50,
he said , and has a hole in the
front which has been sewn up.
JAMES H. Hewitt, Ys St.
Charles poli cefna .h; .- brought in
Robert Ripatti , Delano, Minn.,
on Saturday and turned him
over to Sheriff Fort; ¦¦
Ripatti ha<i been listed as a
missing person, and his son-in-
law, Phillip : R. Carlberg, De-
lano, was notified that Ripatti
had been found: Still missing
is a car that Ripatti was sup-
posed to have been driving. A
search of St. Charles did not
turn up the missing vehicle. .
Ripatti was ¦ turned over to
his son-in-law by the sheriff.
The. federal government oper-
ates 88 fish hatcheries and 35
wildlife refriiges to aid more
than 30 million fishermen and
liunters.
Adv«r1l«cimcinl
Wednesday Is Dollar Day In Winona
Soo Dollar Day Adi In Tue»»day'» Paper
Crash Driver
Fined StOO
Two collisions on Winona
streets this weekend involved
$700 damage to three vehicles
and the destruction of a fourth ,
police- reported. Y
' The driver of the demolished
car pleaded guilty today in mu-
nicipal court to . a drunken driv-
ing charge, anid he made ar-
rangements to pay a $10O fine
as the alternative to 60 days in
county jail. :
Judge John D. McGill imposed
the .sentence on . Michael J. 'Pel-
lowski , 21, 309 Adams St. Pel-
lowski was arrested Saturday
at 9:30 .pim; . ..at ..West 5th and
Johnson streets, scene of the
collision. .-; •
Police reported that James F.
Nienqw; 20. St. Charles , was
driving south on Johnson Street
and that Pellowski was driving
a car owned by Eugene Thrune,
1S4 N. Baker St., west on 5th
Street when the collision occur-
red . '¦¦-';
Damage to the front . .of Nie-
now's vehicle was estimated at
$300. The 1958, four-door sedan
owned by Thrune was demolish-
ed. Y
A two-car collision at West
Mill and Wilson streets Sunday
at 10:45 a.m. caused $200 to
each of the vehicles, police re-
ported.
Miss Margaret P. Boddy,
Homer Rt. 3, was driving north
on Wilson Street; and Shyrl D.
Lien , 702 E. 4th St., was driving
east on Mill Street when the
collision occurred , according to
police. Lien was driving a Wi-
nona Vets taxicab.
Miss Boddy and her passeng-
er, Mrs. Eva Boddy, Horner Rt.
3, complained of pain following
the collision . Three of the six
passengers In the taxi also com-
plained of pain. They are : Rich-
ard. Linda and Shirley Lande,
all of 511 W, Belleview St,
Damage was to the front of
the Boddy car and to the right
rear of the taxicab.
Fatality Case
Opens Tuesday
Attorney for Richard H,
Brehmer has waived a ju ry
trial for his client on a criminal
negligence c h a r g e , District
Court Clerk Joseph C, Pago
said today,
B r e h m e r , 21 , Plainview ,
Minn , is scheduled lo he tried
on the charge Tuesday . He is
accused of gross negligence in
colliding with a truck tractor
at East 3rd and Ciirimon a
streets ' the night of Sept. 3.
Karen Leo Thilmany , 17, a
passenger of Urehmer 's died in
tho collision,
lie hud asked a Jury trial in
tho matter; nnd his attorney,
Daniel F. Foley, Wabasha ,
Minn., had won a chanRc of ven-
ue to Olmsted County , claim-
ing that an impart ltd jury
could not, he obtained In Wino-
na County.
However , wilh the waiver of a
jury trial, tho case will he
honrd by Judge Arnold Hntfield
in District Court here , beginning
Tuesday morning.
ST. CHARLES, Minn, - Th«
Post Office Department , Wash-
ington , D.C., will advertise for
bj ds Tuesday for construction
of a new post office at St.
Cha lies.
Bids will be opened March
18.
The preferred location is tho
general business district. The
specif icnt ions call for 2,250
square feet of interior; 120
square feet of platform , and 2,«
500 square feet of paTking .
The Post Office department
will take a 5-ycar lease on the
new building, with three 5-year
options , according to announce-
ment by Sen. Eugene J. McCar-





Johnson , 5, drowned Friday aft-
er she fell through ice on a pond
behind the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. John-
son, about Vk miles north of
Dassel,
Dr. Joe H-outs of Dassel said
the girl had been playing with
a three-year-old brother. The
boy ran tp his mother for help,
and Mrs. Johnson also broke
through tho Ice when she tried
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YY. . By, EARL-WILSON, 
¦¦
NEW YORK — Comedian Jackie Mason, a bachelor, doubts
if women are here to stay/ ( His opinions are strictly his own
and not necessarily my wife 's or mother-in-law 's.)
"Women ," he says, making a gesture with his hand which
Ed Sullivan could describe better, "Ugh! Te>day when a woman
• Bays 'I do,' that's tho last thing she does. She gets rtarriied,
nwt to start housekeeping and cooking, but to start eating out.
If you say 'Let's eat at home,' she hires a cook. If I want to
marry a person Who can cook ,
I have to go to the Waldorf and
marry the chef .
"The : only thing a housewife
does by herself today without
hired help is go on a vacation.
"Why should I get married?
First thing I'd do would be get
her appendix out , cap her teeth,
shorten her nose, send her to a
reducing spa, and buy her a
wig:. Now the short fat little
brunette is a tall thin blonde.
She looks at me and says, 'The
way I look how, why do 1 need
this guy?Y' . -' ¦"' :
I mentioned this opinion of
Jackie's to several girls around
the Booze Beat, and they said:
"I hate to say this . Y but you
know, he's right — not about
us ¦. ; . but about some girls
we know." Y
FEARLESS FORECAST: NYC
cops, though pledged not.¦:; to
strike, may ask a bigger pay
raise than the TWU got . . .
Nai Bonet, the belly artiste,
stopped the opera "Aida" in
Philiy , getting more applause
than ' the opera singers. The
audience's Bravos began when
four slaves carried her onstage ,
even before she began her spec-
tacular ballet . . .  Orson Bean
excitedly told friends, "We just
found out we're pregnant!" This
includes his- - " wfe,.- 'the - .'' former'
Carolyn Maxwell, of course .;. '.' .
Paula Stewart warned her es-
tranged husband Jack Carter
"that tall married blonde secret
friend of yours," whose name
is in the columns almost daily,¦'will be named as a co-respon-
dent." Paula's expecting in
June ; Lucille Ball will give her
a shower.' ''
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Some of those new automated
office machines are amazingly
like secretaries, notes Hope
Diamond. Ono of them even
steals stamps.
REMEMBERED Q U OT E:
"There are times when silence
is the best "Way to yell at the
top of your.¦ voice.'.' Y-O. A. Bat-
tista. ¦¦'"
; CARL'S PEARLS: "Of course
I'm against sin. I!nt against
everything I'm too old to en-
joy." — Bill Strickler , Daytown,
Texas. .
Dinah Shore, ending a success-
ful Persian Rm. stay, kidded
her love of clothes: "Some
people said that during my TV
shows I didn 't sing much , but





KOONTZ LAKE, Ind. t fv -
A Chicago businessman ; died
" itoly Saturday in a fire in the
lakeside cottage here . owned by
his partacer in a Chicago auto-
moblfe agency. Another Chicago
man was burned severely ;":
A body identified as that .of
Emil Esposito, 42, was found in
the burned cottage along with
four fivergallon tans, three par-
j tially filled with gasoline, police
said. ¦ .. "
Police said John Griffin , 31,
was taken, to Roselahd Hospital
in Chicago for treatment for se-
Yvere burns on the hands and
burns on the legs and face.
- . ' AAONDAY, FEBRUARY 14,-19«* .'.,
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Many veareri of falaa teeth hava
•uffered real eoibarrasament bacaua*their plata dropped, slipped or wob-
bled, at Juat the wiohg time. Oo notlive In fear of this happening to vou,
Ju*t sprinkle a little FASTEETH.the alkaline (non-tcld) powder, onyour plates. Hold false tectli morafirmly, eo they reel more comfort-
able. Dow not sour. Checks "plateodor breath". Get FASTEETH at
drug oountera everywhere.
NTJ FA% ¦ ¦
NITES: 7:M-»:1S
25*-65<-90*
| ENDS T0N1TE |
VaJentine Night Special To-
nlglif—All women admitted
hem When accompanied by
rhwr iweetheart.
f mCHMtil BURTON |
I THE SPV WHO I
I CHI IN FROM
1 IHECfltfl 1








ELBA, Minn. — Patrons of
Elba Cooperative Creamery As-
sociation receive*! $1 ̂ 072,272 for
31,089,253 pounds of milk and
cream produced and sold in
1965, it Was reported at the
association 's annual meeting
Feb. 5. Of the amount produced ,
nearly five million pounds was
Grade A milk. .".'
This was a sales gain of $0,-
C86 over 1964.
YFrank Brosig, Altura ; Donald
"Ratz , Minneiska, and Henry
Neuman , Altura , were re-elect-
ed to the board of directors.
Holdover directors are Gregory
Kramer, St: Charles; Louis
Heim, St. Charles; . Benny
Marshman, Plainview, and Hen-
ry Walters, Millville;
William Gore, Anchor Serum
Co., spoke about animal health .
Other speakers were Cliff Mar-
ktispn, Minnesota ADA; John
Logan, St. Charles Condensing
Co. ; Arthur Anderson; Roches-
ter Dairy Co-op, and Richard
Beseke, manager of the Elba
Creamery.
 ̂ ¦: ' •
An estimated $455 million will
be spent by the Department of
Health , Education and Welfare
in 1966 to combat , and cure




ican Oil Co. announced Friday
it will close its Standard Oil
Division regional office in Min-
neapolis next Jan. 1, and most
of the 371 employes will be
transferred to -a consolidated





— Frem ont Sunshine Club will
meet Friday instead of Wed-
nesday, the usual meeting day.
Mrs. Martin Johnson will enter-
taiai the group at her home,








' .. / . FRIED SPRIN* TENDERLOIN
CHICKEN Jil .09 STEAK $1,39
INCLUDES SOUT, POTATOES, SALADc COFFEE¦¦' ¦ '. -. Fr.neh FrlM, American \trlis, .' steamed or mushed potato*. 
- .: .
-: • Mlxrt MM bowl wilh Preinc
-v Roquelorr, 1,000 l»l*nd Dr.»»ln8-
1JAILY SPECIALS Y..95c-$t¦' ¦¦¦¦' Including soup, potatoe., salad ot vegetablt or Jella.
n izyyy-STEAK SHOP «^
The "Spark Plug" award for
his humorous speech on "Rallv
'Round the Flag, Boys" vyas
presented to Robert Collins at
a dinner meeting of members
(of Hiawatha Toaslmasters and
i their wives Wednesday at Hotel
j Winona.
Collins took the fcrou p on an
i imaginary witch hunt involv-
. inp a plot Inspired by Commu-
nists to shatter organfeatfon of
the club and showed the ex-
tremes to which such a hunt can
take the hunter.
Other speakers for Die even-
; ing were Prank Johnson , James
i Mullen and Robert Mathot.
I Johnson discussed things that
| can go wrong on a hunting trip,
1 Mullen considered the psychol-
ogy of prejudice nnd Mathot
spoke on modern conveniences
as distractions .
' Karl Grainier was general
' evnluntor and Myron SieRel was
' table topics master. Dunn e* Ttin-
Eler plnnni* d and coordinated
thr spnikiTiR program,¦
(ANTON A HONOR ROLL
CANTON , Minn , ( Social ) —
Canton , High School nUieienls
makin g the * A honor roll the
last quarter were: Uinnn Rron-
no , Susan Ifcgtvedt , Lind a Kint-
' ball , Robert I-eistikow , Julie
Miller , D«bra F.rickson , Sluir-
on Casterton , Richard Ellis ,
I' Drhra Martin , Merilee Martin ,
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353 Wait- Second Str»»t
PHONE 2344





at 6155 weokday mornlngi Y\\
I9 KWNO# AT ,230H 311 A WINONA U
X 7/
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Î UP TO $2,50O or More
Promptly Arranged
Money to Improvs your standard of living. Take advantage)
of op portunities. Pay all your current bills, Reduce month-
ly payments to only one. Have more paycheck money
to spend or save. For money TODAY — Phone 8-2976
NOW.
MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT OF WINONA
166 Walnut Street
Dial 8-2976 Del Williaim, Mgr.









MI East Sanbbm St.
Phone 3389
Where you get more heat
at lower cost.
YVTi ' -¦ ¦ ¦ 
¦ 
I But Dad . . .  \
C
 ̂ what good will BANK 1 _gg-n- ,L
It's a wise father who teaches his children money-management while they're
young, One of the best ways to start your children off on the right foot, is
to open a savings account at the Merchants National Bank. Let them watch
their account grow. As they become older and earn money for themselves,
help them open their own checki ng account and manage their own money.
When they grow up and earn their own living and start their own families,
they will have had years of money-management experience and established
bank credit.
The SAFEST place for your money is in YOUR BANK!
jfllll MERCHANTS
HfiSSp Jfafot p̂anfL fmBK
YOUR IOCAL INDEPENDENT BANK MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSWRANCI CORP,
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The only thing that looks low-priced on a Pontiac Tempest is its price sticker.
And that's removable.
Take ft off, and there's Just a jw/re, unabridged Ponttaci practtcafly «vwywhere. And ffke afl Pontlacs, Tempest
crisp, Wide-Track «tyte and handling. A handsome also has a standard wfeiy package wtth Items Ike seat
interior. Plus ihe effervescent performance of a new, belts to buckle-front and rear. {That ooghti* d» far now
overhead cam 6 engine that puts out with all the spunk We'll tell yew *» rest *hen yoo get here4
of an 8, yet saves Bke the traditional 6. And of course, 
being a Pontic Tempest aBows you the luxury of choice- WU{ m.^^t. Pn«Ho# Wwith options in engines, transmissions, suspensions, W IU.0 -1 raCB. ruilUdC LTTU
COUE »» AND TJkKE OK A TJ6ER AT YOUR POimAC DEALERS-A <SOC» PLACE TO BW USED CABS, KM. ,




cial) ;~ Central High School,
Eleva-Strum, will have a sum-
mer school program this year
for the first time.
"The 6-week course beginning
June 13: and ending July 22 will
be financed by federal funds
under Title I. of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act.
It will cost in excess of $10,000.
Providing enriched basic read-
ing and mathematics in grades
1-12, its success, says George
Heinemann, superintendent, will
depend on the cooperation of
parents. :
An extended vacation is re-
sponsible for some students los-
ing their ability to progress con-
sistently , with their capabilities
when school begins again in
the fall. Supt. Heinemann anti-
cipates that summer school Will
^Knainate this loss in some mea-
sure V -. - ' ' '• '
' .': THE PROGRAM Is designed
to give help to students in cur-
rent grade so they will be able
to function better in the next
grade, the following term. Basic
spelling, grammar and better
reading techniques will be cov-
ered in the reading program,
ihe basic function of modern
mathematics will be reviewed.
Reading and arithmetic are
planned for grades 1-8 and read-
ing in grades M2. Classes will
be held at Strum and Eleva
elementary schools and in tbe
high school building, as in the
initial program financed by fed-
eral funds.
Classes will be an hour long
and tenati vely will run from 9-11
a.m.
The maximum student load
will be 205. About 17 adults will
be involved — administration,
guidance .teachers, nurse, sec-
retary, and bus drivers. Feder-
al money will furnish teaching
salaries, teaching aids, equip-
ment and transportation.
'CuriDus' Jusf
Too Mil eh So
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
BEAR ABBY: Recently, someone I know very well (I'll
call her Vera), made a 6,000-mile round trip in order to be
with her daughter when she gave birth to her first baby.
Vera stayed ten days, leaving her own husband at home
with a heart condition. He' didn't want her to make the
trip, but Vera convinced him that she had to go. Vera re-
turned exhausted. I told her that she should have stayed
home and sent her daughter the money to hire a competent,
helper. And later on. she could have made the trip with her
husband to see the daughter and new grand-
child. Vera insisted that her presence at
the time of the child's birth was necessary
and appreciated, and she had no choice but
to go. What do you think? "CURIOUS"
DEAR CURIOUS: I would have to
know about the husband's "heart condi-
: tion;" And how he really felt about
Vera's making the trip. Also more
about the relationship between Vera
and her daughter arid their respective fi-
hancial situations. I would also hare to
mow howYaccurate your reportingTs~Y ABBY
who YOU are, and why you are so "curious.'V Y
. BEAR ABBY: I have a friend, a married woman, whohas a collection of HUB CAPS you wouldn't believe. Shesaid she "bought" some, arid others were given to her, butI found out different. Last evening I saw this woman walk :over to the curb, take a screwdriver out of her purse andremove the hub caps from a parked car. What: would youdo in a case like , this?
A FRIEND IN FAIRMONT, W. VA.
DEAR FRIEND : Your friend is a thief. Tell herwhat you know and urge her to stop "collecting"before she collects a jail sentence.
DEAR ABBY: I seldom saw my daughter studying, soI wasn't too surprised when she brought home a warning thatshe was failing in two subjects. Her teacher called and askedme to come to school for a private conference. I did , andthis is what I learned :
My daughter had told the teacher she was failing in schoolbecause of her "home situation." She said her father andmother fight constantly about bills, and HIS drinking. Alsothat I sleep all day and she <the child) has to do all thecookmg and housekeeping. Abby, I just don't know what todo about this because there is not one word of truth in it.My husband and I get along very well. I am a competent cookand housekeeper and neither nay husband nor I drink. Whyon earth would a child make up such wild tales? Can youhelP me? FLABBERGASTED
DEAR FLABBERGASTED: Whether your daughter isju st an imaginative storyteller or is pschologically dis-turbed is something you should look into. If her schoolprovides a counseling service for "problem children,"utilize it. If not, ask your family doctor or pediatricianfor his recommendations.
CONFIDENTIAL TO C. W. F., ILL.: Every manmust do his own growing, no matter who his grandfather
rraSm
Problems: Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed en-velope.
UTCHFIELb, Minn. CAP) Y-
Fire destroyed a home south of
Litchfield Sunday and a fireman
was hospitalized after a brick
chimney fell on him.
The injured fireman Was John
DeSmith. He was taken to Meek-
er Coiinty hospital.
The home belonged to Mr.
and Mrs. John Blaha. Firemen
said the Blahas and their four








— Adult evening classes will be
offered at Harmony High School
if at least 10 register for each.
Friday is the deadline for reg-
istering for modern mathemat-
ics, speed reading* typing, be-;
ginning and advanced knitting,
family finances and budgets,






CALEDONIA, Minn. -. --i- Black
Hammer Township, Houston
County, will discuss civil de-
fense and fire district organiza-
tion at its annual meeting
March 8 in connection with its
annual election. Polls will be
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p:m.;
Olaf Stayeh, ;  clerk; and
T h o m  as Moen, supervisor,
whose terms expire, have no
opposition as a result of the
filings. The clerk's term is for
two years and the supervisor,
three years. ';
In Money . Creek Township,
three filed for one position as
supervisor — D, C. BurfieW, in-
cumbent, Kenneth Campbell and
Maurice Halliday. Emmett
Frauenkron, incumbentY'clefk,
has no opposition . The polls will
be open from 9 a.m^ to 5 p,m.
at the Mason hall, Money Creek,
with Burfield, Louis Teine and
Willard Cordies as election of-
ficials:
IN LA CRESCENT Township,
two have filed to succeed Elmer
Veglahn, whose term will ex-
pire. The other candidates are
Daniel Brooks and Greg Abnet.
A supervisor will be elected for
a 1-year term to succeed Robert
Thessing, who resigned because
of poor health. No one filed
for a 2-year term as justice to
fill a vacancy. Polls will be
open from 1-6 p.m. at the new
town hall on Pine Creek road.
Election officials will be Cyril
Mighall , chairman , Veglahn,
Abnet and Roy Walters, clerk,
No one filed for clerk.
The town meeting will be at
1 p.m.
Winnebago Township — No
one filed for the 3-year super-
visor term expiring. Frank Haar
is incumbent. Walter Beneke
fi led for the 1-year unexpired
term of W. H. Oitzinan, who
moved from the state. Dale
Meiqers filed to succeed himself
as clerk. He is unopposed. No
one field for the 2-year termof justice.
The polls will be open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Eitzen
Community Center. Beneke,
Haar, Meiners and Melvin Ing-
lett will be election officials'. The
town meeting will be at 2 p.m.
Jefferson Township — No one
filed to succeed Gilman Meyer,
clerk, and Arlie Kubitz, super-
visor, whose terms expire. The
polls will open at 10 a.m. at
the town hall and close at 5,
with the township meeting at1:30 p.m. Kubite, Arthur Gran
and Albert Hein will be the elec-
tion officials.
Wilmington Township — Ar-
nold L. Sanness, clerk, and
Franklin Bunge, supervisor, fil-
ed to succeed themselves with-
out opposition. No one filed for
justice . Polls wiJ] be open in
the town hall from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. The clerk's report will
be read at the township meeting
at 1:30 p.m. BurneD Munkel,
Arthur Burmester and Bunge
will be election officials.
Spring Grove Township — No.one filed in opposition to Harold
Omodt, clerk, and Nels Gulbran-
son, supervisor. Polls will be
open from 1-5 p.m. at the town
hall and the annual meeting will
be at 2 p.m. Election officials
will be Gerhard Flatin, Clarence
Jetson, Gulbranson and Omodt.
Mayville — Harold J. Leary,
clerk , arid Earl Murphy, super-
visor, filed to succeed them-
selves without opposition. Polls
will be open at the town hall
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
clerk's report will be read at
1:30 p.m.
Mound Prairie — No one filed
against Philip Eberhard , clerk ,
and Donald Boldt, supervisor.
Polls will be open at the town
hall from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m:.
Arthur Wheaton , Samuel Win-
sky, Boldt and Eberhard will be
election officials. Tho town
meeting will be at 10 a.m.
: DALTON.Y MinnY W <- ' :£•
postcard from her mother-in-law
in England reached Mrs. Mary
Gregory: Friday -̂  60 yearei, 11
months and 11 days after it was
'mailed; .. .
Mrs. Gregory was widowed
about a year ago. At the time
the card was mailed, she was
a young bride.:
Her mothw-h>laW, Mrs. Em-
naa Hall Gregory of Taunton
Somerset, England, wrote to ex-
press "Love to Maynie." "May-
nae" was John Gregory's nick-
name for Us wife.
The postmark clearly showed:
"Credition, England, Feb. 28,
1305." •; .¦".
There was no explanation for





TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - It looks like a long,
gruelling war ahead iri Viet Nam. All the talk
about "escalation" or unlimited bombing or
mobilizing a vast army of Americans to fight
the war has been superseded-by a planned de-:
termination to build up steadily the economic,
and military strength of South Viet Nam, even
if it takes years and years; to do the job ,
The chances are that ne> big battles will be
fought and that no> spectacular military meas-
ures, will be taken , but that the United States
will continue to exercise an increasing pressure
that will eventually drive out the Commu-
nist guerrillas;
If on any occasion in the meantime the
North Vietnamese government wishes to talk
peace, the United States "will be ready. But
there will have to be some evidence from the
enemy that there is a genuine desire to end
the war. ' ¦:¦ ¦• '
. : President Johnson's trip to Hawaii was in-
tended to strengthen the morale of the Viet-
namese government and at the same time pro-
claim to the world America's intention to carry
on the fight for the ideals that have been set
forth again arid again In the past.
THE DECLARATION of Honolulu U signifi-
cant, riot because any new principles are enun-
ciated but because the purposes of the United
States are defined in even more resolute terms
than before. It saya in part:
' 'The United States of America Is joined
with the people and government: of Viet Nam
to prevent aggression. This is the purpose of
the determined effort of the American armed
forces now engaged in Viet Nam. The United
States seeks no bases. It Seieks no colonial
presence. It seeks to impose no alliance or
alignment. It seeks only, to prevent aggression;
and its pledge to that -purpose is firm. It aims
simply to help./.a people and government who
are determined to help themselves. ; '¦:[.
Y ''The United States is pledged to the prin-
ciples of the self-determination of peoples, arid
of government by the consent of the governed.
"JUST AS THE United States is pledged to
play its full part in the worldwide attack upon
hunger, ignorance; and disease, so in Viet Nam
it will give special support to the . work .-'.'-.of
the people of that country to build even while
they fight. " :.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . )?56
Three new- director's of the Credit Bureau ,
Inc., were announced during its annual meeting
•at the Oaks and featured an address by George
Grim, Minneapolis newspaperman. They .are L.
W. Bailey, James T. Schain and Dr; C. R.. Kol-
lofski. y y: :
Officers of the Gamehayen Area Boy Scout
Foundation were re-elected as follows: Dr. E.
H. Rynearson, R 0 c b e s t e.r, president, G.
Slade Schuster, Rochester/ first vice presi-
dent; Philip Gartner, Preston, second vice
president, and S.J. Kryzsko, Winona, treasurer.
Twenty-Five Years Ago ,.. 1941
Mrs. William Bright arid Mrs. Carl G. Ger-
nes returned heme from Chicago where they
spent nearly a week. While there they attend-
ed "Eu Barry Was a Lady ," and "Blossom
.Time. ";
"M. G. Olsen and Leonard Slaggie left for
St; Petersburg and Miami, Fla; Mr; Slaggie
will return In a couple weeks and Mr. Olsen
will remain a month or longer.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1916
H. W. SeidlitzYWilUam Werner , H. L, Mil-
ler arid A. J. Van Deusen are in attendance
at the big concrete and cement display being
held in Chicago. .
There is an upward tendency in lumber and
coal price's.
Before the Parent-Teachers Association of
the Madison. School, W. J. Whipple, a veteran
newspaperman and war correspondent , told of
his recollections of the events preceding and
during the Ci-vil War.
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1891
B. A. Dunn has returned from a trip to
New York .
The Sunday Morning Gazett e nf Trempea-
leau has been bought by a Mr. Morrison of
T,n Crosse, who will publish a railroad em-
ployes' paper.
One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1866
The long established banking firm of Web-
ster cv Lake has dissolved co-partnership. Mr.
Lak e, it appears , retires from tlie firm , the sen-
ior partner continuing to carry on the business,
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(Editor 's . Note: Drew .
. .Pearson 's colupm iodo y ¦
is . written; by. his asso-
ciate i Jack .Anderson.)
. WASHINGTON - This re-
porter has read a smuggled
copy of informer Joe Va-
lachi's controversial mem-
oirs — 1,180 typewritten
pages of rambling runyonese
— which presents a chill-
ing picture of the savage
and sorid underworld',' its
bizarre code and its; gristly
vengeance on those who
break it.
A host of congressmen,
judg es, and other prominent
citizen s have , brought pres-
sure upon Attorney General
Nicholas Katzenbach to stop
publi cation of the manu-
script , protesting that it
might unfairly i d e n t j f y
Italian-Americans with or-
ganized crime.
The gravel-voiced Valachl ,
feirmerly one of New York
City 's most feared gunmen
who boasted to a cellmate
that he had accounted for
more than 20 murders ,
turned stool pigeon afte r he
had been marked for death
by the Cosa Nostra under-
world society.
HAVING LEARNEI> to
write while serving a stretch
In Sing Sing, he has now
scrawled out his life story
in a crude , sprawling hand
on, yellow , lined paper , It
has been typed hy Justice
Department secretaries ex-
actly as he wrote it ,
"I have no reason to lie ,"
he writes. "I am tolling you
the trut h nnd 1 must toll
yon tho truth or 1 will look
had and 1 nin 't aiming to
look bad. "
Federal agents have veri-
fied the ¦general truth of his
revolutions , which describe
underworld rackets n n d
gang killings as dispassion-
ately as any jobholder
might toll about his work.
Here i.s how his slmngei
sa^a hegins:
"Tn begin with , 1 must,
say (hat I rnmo fro m the
poorest family on earth --
at least that was (ho way
I felt when I was a littl n
liny. As a liny I went, hare-
fool most: of Ilio time. 'Never
did I receive anything at
Christmas t ime I believed
In Sa nta Clans and hung my
stocking up every Christ-
mas , hut never found nn
apple , all [ would f»ol nn
Christmas , was being awak-
ened and havin g my father
try to give me a glass of
whiskey."
VALACHI continues With
a heart-rending account of
how he; started his life of
crime. •
"One night when I was
about eight years old,'' he
recalls, "my brother and I
were awakened about 1
o'clock in the morning: What
woke us was ray mother
and father were having a
fight. It was about a dis-
possess.
"At this time the rent
was about seven dollars a
month. My brother told me
to dress up. He Was three
years older than L so . I
dressed up and he took me
on Park Avenue around
114th Street.
"By this time it was
about 2:30 in the morning,
so we broke into a store.
I don 't remember what kind
of , ' store but all I know we
took two bags of fairy soap.
At this time fairy soap was
5 cents a bar. We went from
house to house and sold the
soap for 2 bars for 5 cents .
Well , I don 't remember how
much we made but I do re-
member it helped Pa pay
one month's rent." .' • ' .
THREE YEARS later, Joe
did his /f irst stretch.
"When I was . about 11
years old ," he writes,.: "1
went to the N.Y. Catholic
protectory for : throwing a
stone at the teacher. I
didn't mean to hit her —
I meant to scare her but
I happened to hit her in the
eye. I felt real bad about
it . : soYl went away for 2
years. I was released from
the N.Y.C.P, arid I went
right back for another, two
years. :
"Now I made up my mind
to be a good hoy. I started
to keep what they the broth-
ers called a state of grace
— meaning if a boy received
his communion for nine
months without going to
confession that meant that
the boy didn't do anything
wrong in those 9 months.
"I must say that it was
hard to keep but I kept
it but I took plenty of abuse ,
in other words I was being
pushed around whenever we
were in the yard. They the
boys will call anyone who





On Viet Nam Hurts
to the Editor :Y
I would like to comment
on your editorial of Feb.
8, 1966. Sen. Fulbright and
other senators who publicly
expressed their demands
that President Johnson not
renew the bombing of North
Viet Nam are doing great
disservice to the President,
the soldiers fighting in Viet
Nam and the American peo-
ple. ' Y '
As responsible individuals
and members of the Senate,
their words will be heard in
North Viet Nam with even
more attention than those of
self '."-. appointed peace mak-
ers, be they university pro-
fessors, clergy, idealists or
immature students. Because
they speak ¦'. : with some au-
thority and therefore: they
will strengthen Ho Chi Minh
in his ; belief that sooner or
later the American people
will get sick of struggle and
quietly withdraw from Viet
Nam to turn over the con-
trol of the country to. the
Communists or will negoti-
ate under , such conditions
which cannot fail to assure
a Communist, takeover.
There are undoubtedly
many aspects . of the Viet
Nam - situation. We should
realize also that: there are
limits beyond which , the
President ; cannot go. We
remember from the fate
of Czechoslovakia and oth-
er ' satellite countries that
the recognition .of Viet
Cong would be merely a
scarcely camouflaged: not^
ice - that the; triumph of
Communism was inevitable,
once ¦ . ' . a. •'¦ . .- war 
( ' of "libera-
tion'' was started ini any
country...; . ' '
y Some senators have been
too deeply impressed by the
recriminations of the : USSR
and China against each
other , and hope that Mos-
cow will exercise , a mode-
rating influence in Asia ,
while the continuation of
bombing will render this
hope, futile. But; was it ever





. ', ,. . . : , . ¦¦
¦¦¦
Last year it was Premier
Kosygin who paid a visit
to Hanoi and promised full
support of USSR; This year
it is Shelepin , the number
two man in the Commu-
nist hierarchy, who also
promised some support. It
is almost certain that the
rocket to the air missiles
have come from the USSR
and are probably : manned
by the Russians. :
What stability there is in
the world has been provid-
ed with American assist-
ance and help. In no case
can America afford to turn
any country oyer to the
Communists. It happened
in Europe , in 1945 in the
name of peace, and friend-
ship among ; the Allies with
almost disastrous conse-
quences — the case of sat-
ellites. It would be more
disastrous to repeat the
same performance today. " :
President Johnson is con-
fronted with grave personal
responsibility. The senators
are supposed to advise him ,
but none of those can have
as much informati on as that
which is available to the
executive. .
It is. then , up to the sena-
tors who oppose him to
make their voices known to
him but not. to blare it out
to the press and in speeches
around the country . These
aro reported to Viet Nnm
nnd other Communist coun-
tries and distorted creato
the belief that the American
people are wearying of their
belief In freedom and de-
mocracy and that the mo-
ment is near for the final
triumph of Communism.
Thnf we should have sense
to avoid because it hurts
our cause.
Dr. N. J. Barabolak
St. Mary 's Collect
Would Brcnch Railway
To Mnso Flood Pressure
To tho Editor :
In the light of the annual
concern over p o s s i !> lo
April flooding being heard
once more , a p o s s i b l e
precautionar y move might
be to cheek into the practi-
cality of arranging with the
railroads for a deliberate
breaching of the ir  right-of-
way across Ihe river if
sueii a move becomes nec-
essary.
The accidental rupture of
Iflst year, happening ns it
did nt a critical point dur-
ing the high water period ,
rclcnsed n good deal of
pressure on Winonn 's flood
defenses, and certaiiily
seemed to be a major fac-
tor iri the success of thoses
defenses.-. -. .
, No doubt there are argu-
ments against this: scheme.
F in a n c ial consideration
might haye to be made by
the city, but this should be
recoverable. It may be an
undesirable step to take in
itself , hut still the lesser of
two evils. Th^re may be le»
gal questions irivolyed.
But it should at least be?
worthwhile checking into.
Repairing a few break's in
the railroad right-Dfrway —
arid a few planned break*
could possibly save still
more "washouts for the. rail-
road itself — and the flood-
ing of relatively open coun-
try should be more accept-
able than allowing the Riv-
er to encroach into Winona
itself. ' , ¦
Dr. J. H. Foegeri
." '  323 Elm Street
'
. ' . • .¦:':.¦'' -.
Asks Open Meeting
On Buffalo Co. Project
To. the Editor:
What would be the so-
cial , arid economic impact
of: the. proposed Buffalo
Valley recreation project
on the residents of Buffalo
County? This is a question
that should be discussed
by all of lis who make our
homes here.
Proponents of . the recre-
ation - ,' ¦development have
flatly stated on numerous
occasions that the plan
would benefit evesryone,: I
am unconvinced.
I think it would be hell>
ful to all concerned to hear
the advantages and disad-
vantages of this ; program
presented at; an open meet-
ing in. the near Mure. It
would be rny pleasure to
point put some distinct neg-
ative features that could
result for my community.,
If Buffalo Valley Develop-
ment Corporation will ar- .
range a time and place ,
for a discussion on this
matter , and supply a local
speaker to advance argu-
ments favoring the project,,
I feel it will be making ai
vital contributipn to the bet-
terment of Your knowledge
of the goals of this local
group, and the problems
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. . . yon <'an .still apply for th«
same kind n/ life insuranco
polley nvnilnble when you wero
younger , Once your applicntion
is npprov« 'rt , the policy con lie
en rriee l the rest, of your life.
Mo cine will call on yon. You
bun dl e t\-,v entire transaction cli-
retft by r.inil with the r-nnipnny
which helped pioneer insuranco
for senior Americans.
Totir out this ml and nmil It
lorlny wi th  ynnr iinmo , ndclress
nnd yew nf b i r th  lo Old Amcr-
Ienn Ins. Co ,, iiiiio Onk , Dept ,
l,f!2^H , Kansas Cily . Mn. MM1.
SPRING FLOODS «r« in '" th* new*
again and no one needs be reminded of the
gxftat effort Winona¦•' .made last -spring in
protecting itself from the raging Mj s-
sissippi. ¦: ' ; - - :
A good part ot the credit for last year 's
success went to the members of our local
CivilYDefense unit and ihey deserved it.
Under the able leade;rship of George Mcr
Guire this group has functioned qviietly be-
hind the scenes over the past few years
in training its niembers in survival techr
V niques, locating and supplying shelters
and generally preparing the city against
the possibility oi .natural or atomic dis--
aster.
Civil defense survival training director ,
Lewis Schoeniiig, announced last week
that tie Winona unit with the help of the
state and regional Civil Defense depart-
ments will conduct a four-week course in
disaster preparedness beginning ; with a
Aass meeting 'at.' Somseri Hail of Win6na
State College Tuesday night: Y
MAYOR R. K. Ellings hai proclaimed
the week of Feb. 14 as "Let's Be Prepar-
ed" Week. We join with him in Urging all
Winonaris 17 years or older to attend this
important meeting and to register for the
four training classes.
'*. ' LetV Be Frepared'
for Possible Flood
FEW CONGRESSMEN haye^ i-eceived
national; recognition, as . frequently as has
Minnesota 's 1st District Yrepreseritative,
Albert H. Quie. Seldom does . a week . pass
but what he: is, lauded for some: special
service or performance in office.
. ... Editorials in two leading newspapers, in
which Quie is praised for haying broken
the: secrecy of the post office department
and: exposed improprieties of other con-
gressmen, have come to our attention,
Rep. Quie has "performed a real pub-
lic service by obtaining the names of the
youths who worked in the Post Office De-
partment summer program. It . disclosed
that many of the jobs did not go. to youths
In need, as President Johnson has intend-
ed," says the. Washington Post. The edi-
torial continues, in part:
'THE IMPROPRIETY of using these
funds to! pay off the friends and relatives
Of congressmen and senators . is exceeded
only by the cowardice responsible for the
decision to conceal the names. The coun-
try ought to he alarmed by the power and
the willingness of the government to throw
the cloak of secrecy over the esxpenditure
of public funds and the distribution of pub-
lic offices." Y
The Wall Street Journal, says "thanks
to the diligence of a Republican congress-
man from Minnesota anybody now can find
out the names of the needy youths who
were hired by the post office last sum-
mer."- . -Y
The Journal points out that Quie un-
covered the fact many of the youths hired
were not needy, that 3,380 of the 8,600 hired
were recommended by congressmen, and
some were children or relatives of con-
gressmen. Quie's publication of all 8,600
names in the congressional record , says
the newspaper, "not only revealed that the
job program for the needy was a politica l
grab bag but rendered service In demon-
strating the futility of trying to cloak an
inexcusable bungle in secrecy ."
THOUGH A REPUBLICAN, C6tigre»-
man Quie has often received as warm
praise from Democratic colleagues as
from Republicans. He has become one of
the most influential members of Hongrcss .




SOLID ADVANCES were registered by
most 9th District economic indicators dur-
ing 1965 as compared with 19(>4 , the I'Vd-
c'ral Reserve Bank of Minneapolis reports
In Us monthl y economic review.
T o t a l  nonaRricultural emp loyment
achieved close , to a 3 percent rate of
growth , with j oblessness at . or ne;\ r record
iows. Spending, as measured hy retail
salfs and hank debits , increased substan-
tially.
Industrial producti on , es t imated hy the
Industri al use of electric power, averaged
about 7 percent higher in the  9th Federal
Reserve District than in IGR4. Production
nf iron ore, copper and -crude , oil — all
showed significant increases over l l ie  previ-
ous year , as did Iota ) clislnrf. cro p ou tpu t .
THE ONLY MAJOR /ire»a of decl ine *
during the year was in the construction
industry where total  dollar valuation of
constructi on contracts awarded through
the first three quarters nf ] !)r>!"> showed a
19 percent decline from a similar period
of 1964 . Employment in cons t ruct ion
work , however , throii fih October was larR-
er than in the like poiiod in lflR-1,
The 9th Federal ltosei 'vo Distr ict  con-
sists of Ihe  ulatcs of Minnesota , Mnnlnnn ,
North Dakota and South Dakota , ns well
as Upper Michiga n and northwestern Wis-
consin. ' Tliis area contributes much to i lm
production of military goods. The war i n
Vict Nam has already injected now johs
and new cash into tho area , llie hank said ,
and fur ther  expansion in defense contracts
of many types Is likely should th e conf l ic t
be continu ed or expanded.
CREDIT EXPANSION «l 9th District
member banks con tinued strong through-
out 1965 with most of the expansion occur-
ring in loan s rather than in investments.
Loan demand toward the end of the year
was particularl y strong. Business loans in
November at the larger weekly reporting
member hanks , for example , were up 27
percent from a year earlier ; Over a recen t ,
fc-y ear period th e inc rease in business loans
has averaged only 7 percent.
¦ .
Whcrewltliacl utmll a yonnf? mnn clennsf hin
wn > ? By ticking licert llierrte* nrrordln R tn th y
Word , -I' siiltu 11t»:H.
Solid Economic
Advances Noted
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parkor and Hart
To Your Good Health
Dear Dr. Molner : I
am a healthy woman of
21 but since about age
11 have noticed hairs
around the nipples of
my breasts. My husband
says this is not normal
and I should cut them
off with scissors. Is this
growth normal or is
something wrong with
my hormones? What
would happen if 1 cut.
them off with scissors?
Will there he a stubble
rogrowth? - MRS. S.
WY
This is. not "abnormal. " It
happens fairly frequentlv.
although not , of course, to
everybody. It doesn't mean
a hormone problem . It's
just a quirk of nature.
Ynur husband is right: If
the hairs annoy you , clip
th«m off with scissors , They
will grow again , but then
dip them again . I would
not advise pulling them
(they 'll still refirow) or us-
ing other hair-rcmovers.
D e a r  Dr .  Molner :
Will using a transistor
hearing device Impair
the hearing ? — H. K.
No. All it docs is maka
sounds butler , just like turn-
ing up the volume of a TV
set. Sometimes , I know
some, people with hearing
aids (whether with transis-
tors or other kinds but
nearly all are transistor -
type now ) think hearing aids
have harmed them. In such
cases, the real story Is that







IN A NEW *LEWELLA*
Long Leg Parity Girdles-
Proportioned to Fit You!
Now! Have the right length for
perfect control! Elasticized *\ QQsatin panels, front and back. X *'
9 fully proportioned sizes. **
t 
Lycra® Long Leg Girdle
"Duo Delight" con- _
trols all with doubla C99
panels of Lyc ra! S, **M, L.X-L
2-Wa/ Parity Girdles
Long Leg style: satin *r% QQelastic panels smooth 17
you! S, M, L, X-L
OPEN MONDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
Cffli '
OTGnf
Lowest rates in Wstory on
Lqng Distance calls after 3
p.m. and all day on Sunday.
Enjoy a telephone visit!
Northwestern Bell
A tour of the church to view
the new stained glass -windows
will b& a highlight of the pro-
gram planned by Mrs. R. H.
Watkins and "her committee
when the Central Methodist
Women's Society of Christian
Service entertains the Senior
Citizens Friendship Four and
Golden Years Clubs Friday af-
ternoon. The >arty will begin
at .2 p.m. at the Guildhall.
There will be group singing
and Dr. Melvin Wedul will show
slides he took on a trip to Nor-
way. Prizes wi ll be given and
lunch will be served.
Mrs. Watkins said that those
who have difficulty climbing
steps may use the ramp en-
trance on the north side of the
church , just off tlie parking lot.
Assisting Mrs. Watkins will
be the Mmes. R. H. Mourning,
R. B. Price, P. Earl Schwab,




Glass WindowsMCAIiLEN, Tex.—- New of-
ficers of the Minnesota Winter
Picnic Association of the Lower
Rio Grande Valley of Texas
have been announced. Richard
Kunaid, Fairmont, Minn., is
president ; J. M; Vollaith, Er-
skine, Minn., vice president,
and William Freeman, Dexter,
Minn., secretary.
The Minnesotans voted to hold
their 1967 picnic Feb. 1 at the
Mc Allen Civic Center, because
the crowd of 847 persons attend-
ing this year's basket dinner
overflowed a Mc Allen church
gymnasium. A program emceed
by Lot-en Baldridge, Cleveland ,
Minn,, followed the dinner.
Texas Minnesotans
Elect Picnic Heads
LEWISTON, Minn. -. Lewis-
ton wants a; foreign exchange)
student when its new junior -
senior high, school opens in the
fall..' ' ;.;..
A meeting ; to. promote the
AFS program will be held at
the village hall here Tuesday at
8 p.m. Groups and individuals
in the community have been in-
vited to attend. Mrs. J, B. Mc-
Bean, Rochester, area represen-
tative of the AFS program, will
be there to explain it.¦:
DOVER HOMEMAKER
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Donna Frick, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald; Frick, Dover,
Minn., scored highest in a writ-
ten test taken by senior girls
and became Dover-Eyota High
School's Homemaier of Tomor-
row. Donna, who plans to be-;
come an industrial chemist, is
president of the National Honor
Society, a member of the band,
and co-editor of the;: school an-
nual.; ¦. "
Lewiston to Consider
AFS Exchang e Pla n
SEATTLE CAP) — A United
Air Lines jet bounei for Chicago
and New York returnied here
and landed 33 minutes after
takeoff Sunday afternoon after
the airline received a telephoned
bomb threat. . Y Y
Although no bomb was found ,
the, 85 passengers were put on a
later flight when it was dis-
covered that the plane's tail sec-
tion was smoking.
. Airline, officials said it was





— Miss Susan Jane Carhart,
daughter of Mr. aid Mrs. Ken-
neth Carhart, and Daniel Ed-
ward O'Neill; son of Mr. and
Mrs. James P. O'Neill, Roches-
ter, were married Feb. 12 at St.
Bridget's Catholic Church, Simp-
son^ Minn. The Rev. LawrenceC. Gavin performed the cere-
mony;" ..
THE COUPLE was attended
by Miss Lesley : Bender and
Thomas O'Neill. Rochester.
The bride wore a two-piece,
street-length frock by ivory bro-
cade, with matching pillbox hat
and short veil. She carried a
nosegay of white chrysanthe-
mums and red roses, and a
handkerchief carried by her pa-
ternal great-grandmother on
her wedding day.
Miss Bender was in a two-
piece pink wool knit dress. Her
nosegay was of pink-tipped
white chrysanthemums.
Dinner was served to the im-
mediate family at the Town
House cafe, Rochester. A re-
ceotipn was held in the after-
noon in the church parlors at
Simpson, Y
The wedding cake was served
by the groom's sister, Mrs.
C h a r l e s  Vale, Minneapolis.
Misses Lucinda and Karen
Gibbs, Rochester, p o v te d.
Guests were registered by Miss
Anita : Carhart and gifts :'. were
opened by the groom's sister,
Miss Kay'O'Neill, Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Neill will re-
side in Rochester where he is
employed and also attends col-
lege. Mrs. O'Neill is a medical
secretary at the Mayo Clinic.
CIRCLE D
Circle D of St Martin's Lu-
theran Church will meet at 8:30
p.m. Tuesday at the home of
Miss Olga Stever, 356V4 E. How-







CALEDONIA, Minn. — About
300 attended the new Lions Club
charter night , at St. Mary's
School auditorium here Satur-
day night.
Yliie chairter was presented to
the president, Bruce Bawdier,
by Hal Norgard of ' North St,
Paul,; district governor of IMs-
trict SM-L 'v:
Other officers are: John Carl-
son ,' first vice president; 0. J.
Strands second vice president ;
the Rev, T. A. Derezinski,
third vice president; Russell
Krech, secretary; Robert Zim-
merman, treasurer ; Donald
Schroeder, Lion tamer ; Neal
Feuerhelm, tail twister, and
William Wetland, Henry BIpx-
rud, Leonard Gengler aind Theo-
dore Ranzienberger, directors.
There are 52 charter members
in the niew club , which was
sponsored by Winona Lions.
Victor Bphnen, Winona club
president, opened the meeting
following a dinner served by a
church guild. Roy Schuette, Ro-
chester, deputy district gover-
nor, was tbastmaster^ ^Schmidt, North St. Paul, ad-
visory and extension chairman
of District 5M-I, was guest
speaker. Y Y
A social hour wais held at
the Crest Supper Club. Lions
were here from Albert Lea,
Kenyon, La Crescent, Lewiston,
Goodview, Rushford, St. Charles
and Harmony besides about 20
from Winona. Y
The Winona club, also spon-
soring a Lions group at
HOUSTON, has arranged for
charter night there March 12.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
-i The Farm Bureau Women's
Committee met in the Town
Crier Room of Caledonia State
Bank on Tuesday afternoon. The
thought for the day, which was
a devotional on the meaning of
the seal and designs on the dol-
lar bill, was given by Mrs, Ches-
ter Nelson, Roll call was an-
swered by giving a favorite rec-
ipe. ¦ ¦.¦:'¦
A discussion was held on the
Women's Committee workshop,
which is being held in the Peo-
ple's Co-op Power Building in
Rochester, Feb. 28, beginning
with coffee at is a.m. A charter-
ed bus. will leave Caledonia at
7:15 a. ra>.' and Spring Grove at
7:30 a.m.
A silk flag will be given as, a
door prize at the April meeting
of the Women's Committee. The
group was informed of the need
for stamps books or donation
certificates toward purchase of
a new bus for Cambridge State
School and Hospital. They may
be mailed directly to the school
or to the Houston County ARC.
Naomi Fruechte, County Ex-
tension . home agen t, gave a
presentation on "Mealtime Can
be Magic" . and also showed
color slides!
Before the social hour each
one yho had brought handwork
or a sample of her hobby ex-
plained the project. Nora Am-
stbnY showed a collection of
plates which she receives each
year from a pen pal in Den-
mark and which are collector's
items. Mrs. Alyie Lind brought
a collection of spoons obtained
on a trip to Norway last sum-
mer and also jewelry. There
were numerous articles on dis-
play, such as an afghan , dolls,





THE FANTASTICKS' REHEARSAL.. . Drama students
at St. Mary's College under the direction of Norman Deiue ;
enact an exciting iscene froiti ''The Fajatasticbs," which
opens Thursday at the college auditorium. From left are
David Gaskill, James Caron, Mark Smith, Elizabeth Caren .
(from the College of Saint Teresa)y David Nigon, Frederick
Kauphusnian, Greg Gaut and Lotus Coloia. The play, which
is a modern twist of the age-old tale of, young lpvef will
run through Sunday and again Feb. 25-27. Curtain time is 8
p.m, (Daily News photo)
DURAND , Wis. (Special) -
Casting for another Community
Arts Club stage production was
completed.
Roles in "Blithe Spirit" by
Noel Coward have been given
to Mr. and Mrs. David Gilstad ,
.Judy Bauer , Mary Ormson , Cal
Holland , Trudy Bauer and Ellen
Adler, Rehearsals are now in
progress at the Kenneth Pomasl
home. Special groups nre work-
ing on scenery, etc.
Duanno John , director , an-
nounces that the play will be
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Lewisten PTA will meet at 8
p.m. Thursday in the school
auditorium . "Extra-Curricular
Activities" will be the program
topic with Principal Robert
Ricge and Robert Schuh in
charge of the discussion .
A panel of students from the
Student Council will present a
survoy made by the class of
journalism .
SCHOSSOWS' 25TH
DAKOTA, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs, IMorman Schossow will cel-
ebrate their 25th wedding anni-
versary Sunday at an open
homo from 2 to 4 p.m. at
Ridge-way School, No invita-
tions liave heen sent.
miC CAR!) PARTY
Woman's Relief Corps, John
Ball Fost 6, will have a public
card party F«b. 24 at 2 p.m.
at (lie Labor Temple. This will
take the place of their regular
meeting,
LADIES AID
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
Lutheran Ladles Aid will meet
nl 1:30 p.m. Thursday in tho
church basement, Mrs. Arthur
Ponrson and Mrs. Alvin Nuthnk
will bo hostesses and Invite vis-
itorit
SH.ENT AUCTION
LEWISTON , Minn, (Special)
- Sunshine Chapter 207, Order
of Eastom Slnr, will hold a
sllont auction Feb, 22 at H p.m.
in the lodge room, In conjunc-
tion with tho chapter 's nnnunl
Friendship Night, Homemade
btiklttg, sowing and other arti-
cles will bo for side* under tho




Miss Viva Tnnsey talked on
her European trip and showed
color slides at the Thursday
evening supper meeting of tho
Wesleyan Serv ice Guild at Cen-
tral Methodist Church.
Mfss Tansey told of attending
a lecture at Oxford University
in England , mainly on the sub-
ject of religion and the church-
es of England. She discussed the
educational system in England ,
where she said , religion is
taught In the schools.
She described a bus trip to
Enst Berlin , Germany, as an
"eerie" experience . Other points
of interest she visited were Vi-
enna , Wnrsnw and Moscow. She
said the Czech train which the
tourists took to Wnrsaw had a
stenrn engine.
Mrs. James L. Browning,
Miss Helen Rohb and Miss
Knthryn Sheehnn were on the








Aftaral, common Klrinoy or Dlccddor Ir-
HC» Clotis nfCcol twico cu many women u
h\ctx mil nmy nmko you Unto unit nervom
from too frtqunnt , tiurnlne or Itching
urlnntton liotlc dtity acid II I K IU. «ccoixl»r-
Ily, you may loan nloup and miller from
)lto.iUch(i», llncKnohm mill fori old, ttred ,
cle»reiwid. In »'ioli Irritation , OY8TKX
iwimlly hrlntt tost; rnlnxlnp comf or t l>r
curbing IrrUntlnic uornm In •ttonK, acid
urlno »nii by aaulh-rMo pain rciltnr, Get
QXm'KX. «t drwKliloli. red l)«tt«c !«•(,
Sauer IVIemorial Home Auxil-
iary is sponsoring a card party
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the YWCA.
All types of cards will be play-
ed aiid prizes awarded. Special
prizes also will be awarded.
Lunch will be served. Mrs.
Frieda Bublitz is general chair'
man.: -
Tickets may be purchased at
the door and from auxiliary
memberis. Proceeds will go to-
ward the furnishings of the
Home. " .
COKEECrriON
The name of Susan De Lano,
who plays flute in the second
band, was inadvertently left out
of the list of students in Sun-
day's News story on the four-
band concert. The event, open
to the public free of charge,
will be held at 7:30 p.m. today
in Wiiiona Senior High School
Auditorium.
BEILKE OPEN HOUSE
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer F. Beli-
ke. 207 6th St. NW, Rochester,
will celebrate their 40th wed-
ding anniversary Sunday with
an open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the People's Cooperative Pow-
er Association C o m m u n i t y
Room, 1802 N\ Broadway, Ro-
chester. Hosts will be their chil-




HONOR STOOTINTS HONORED . > .
Freshmen and sophomore students at Winona
State College who were on the fall quarter
honor roll were given recognition at the an-
nual scholarship tea Thursday afternoon at
Kryzsko Commons on campus. From left,
standing, are Miss Joycie Johnson, Minneapo-
lis; James Meyer, Wabasha, Minn.w both hon-
or students, Miss Roberta Ives, Lakft City,
^d Mre. M. L. Mariner. Pouring Is Must
Ardls Von Fischer. The event as sponsored
by Gamma Tau Chapter of Kappa Delta PI,
The chapter has delegated' Bergie Lang to at-
tend the national convention of the honorary
educational professional : society at Houston,
Tex., Feb. 26-28̂  (Daily News pioto)
LA CROSSE, Wis. Wi '—. "When
an ice fisherman's car crashed
through the thin ice on nearby
Lake Onalaska Saturday, a tow
track was called to try to pull
it-out. : 
¦ ¦.'. -; ' ' :
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o»^ h**"̂  Scoop
• •̂ ^̂ IBBHBBBB ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ffios* fashion vafwos nowi
EARIYBW SPECIALS
A: fe ĵBir  ̂ X ^^a - iwnlowl take nof«¦¦ ¦;: »̂y^. W*Y new skinny eoafatv
awSsaWMwismm Jmkwiis. - Si^^^^^^^^^^^^k mm mmmmj a**%\ 0\ :
"The Poor Boy** sweater Textured Straw Bretons—
^smartest of the skinny a ^̂  l|g<|  ̂Sprtn«llooks this year!
• Youll bo rich In looks in a new Perfect »ww and aft through Spring
"poor boy" sweated Soft rib-knit and S""*1"̂  You'l be picture pret-




¦~~~OPEN MONOAV 9:00 A.M. j f ^WTM̂^WLi
TPHE ENGAGEMENT of Miss Joan Nyseth to ; .
John Kierlin, son of Thomas Kierlin, 318 L.afayette
St., and the late Mrs. Kierlin, is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nyseth, 626 Lafay-
, ette St. A fall wedding is planned. Miss Nyseth
is employed at Hotel Winona and her fiance is . a
parts salesman at ^the B and K Auto Supp
ly.- (Ali





AT LAST! A carpet so practical we can make this daring offer: WE WILL
CARPET YOUR HOME FREE if you am STAIHour POLYPROPYLENE PILE CARPET!
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«»»
OIWI« «»iy«t tiwr. and lipstick . . .  any item listed below , and (use it yourself to try to stain our
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' - yj âl HERCULOH p̂ » remove the stain, we'll carpet your home—up to 50 square yards free. ,
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1948 Ideas Won't Work Now,
Schlesinger Says of Viet Nam
It is a "dangerous illusion to
mistake rhetoric for policy" in
foreign affairs, historian Arthur
M. Schlesinger Jr. told a Wi-
nona State.';GolI'ege audience Sat-
urday night.
And the former presidential
•pedal assistant proceeded to
apply this general principle to
the specific situation in Viet
Nam, where he advocated a ne-
gotiated withdrawal with honor.
SCHLESINGER warned his
more than 800 hearers not to
describe the world situation of
196iB in the language of 1948.,
In 1948, it was . a simpler
world to describe, Schlesinger
n oted. There was "the world
Communist conspiracy" on one
hand, directed from Moscow.
On the; other hand, there was
the "free world ," expected to
shape itself on the United
States model.
Schlesinger noted that we de-
graded that model even in 1948
by accepting as part of the free
World "Franco's Spain, Batis-
ta's Cuba . and , indeed, ./East-
land's Mississippi."
But the bi-pojar world is
crumbling away, Schlesinger
maintained. Russia has . had to
accept the Yugoslav "heresy"
on Yugoslav terms ; and it now
finds the Communist camp in
a turmoil of confusion, even in-
cluding a civil war fomented by
China against its own rule.
THE UNITED Stales, mean-
time, has seen Western Europe
revive its independence both
economically and politically. We
even have our Western counter-
part of Mao Tse-tung in Gener-
al De Gaulle, Schlesinger said.
In between the two former
"worlds" has emerged; the
"Third World ," a vast area in
both population and area which
has no stake in the Cold War
and so has preferred to remain
neutral.
The world of 1948 was a world
dominated by ideology, but na-
tional interest will always as-
sert itself in the long run, the
historian noted.
We see the assertion of na-
tional interest over Communist
ideology today In Russia,
Schlesinger said , where failure
of the Communist vision of in-
evitable triumph for commu-
nism has been "a tremendous
blow to niorale."
RUSSIAN communism n o w
turns more and more to build-
ing a good life for .its own. peo-
ple, even adopting capitalistic
practices in its economy; and it
shuns confrontation with the
"United States which could de-
stroy hard-won economic, gains.
. The underdeveloped world is
communism's last hope, only
there does the old faith burn
brightly, according to Schlesing-
er. The revolutionary stirrings
of underdeveloped peoples offer
communism its final opportun-
ity for revolutionary triumph.
And while the United States
and Russia are united in their
desire to avoid a showdown, to
limit nuclear testing, to pre-
vent the Spread of nuclear weap-
ons and to hlock Chinese expan-
sionism, China itself is unaffect-
ed by the moderating Influences
whiclh ' have brought about
this United States-Russia de-
tente ,¦ according to Schlesinger.
China's deep hostility for the
developed world is real and a
threat to peace, the former
presidential assistant said.
THREATS TO peace In our
own country are the twin illu-
sions of the United States' god-
like wisdom: and god-like power
which were only partially dis-
carded under President Kenne-
dy, Schlesinger said.
There are still many Ameri-
cans who believe that America
has the answer to any world
problem which may arise arid
that our nation has the power
to enforce application of that
answer if we cdeeire to , the his-
torian said;
These illusions are getting a
workout today in Viet Nam,
Schlesinger said. :
"We cre ated a vital national
interest where none had previ-
ously existed" in Viet Nam,
Schlesinger said. - .We laid ; our
prestige on a line — the 17th
Parallel — in that country, and
now it is our national prestige
throughput the Orient which we
are defending there* Schlesing-er pointed -out.
NOW THAT we are In trou-
ble, those who believe that
America is all-powerful are pro-
posing "painless" ways to
"win" the war, Schlesinger
said. Most of these proposals
center around increased bomb-
ing or a naval blockade of
North Viet Nam or both, he
noted.
• But these are not decisive
weapons against a rural econo-
my like that of North "Viet Nam
or a guerrilla army like that of
the Viet Cong, Schlesinger main-
tained."../ " . . .
Moreover, he: said , bombing
and blockade do not meet the
real problem , which is on the
ground in South Viet Nam.
To "win" the ground war in
South Viet Nam would take a
commitment of. 750,000 to 1 mil-
lion American troops, Schlesing-
er believes;' yet the landing of
so many troops would be self-
defeating in terms of our nation-
al interest.
Self-defeat; would occur be-
cause such a liarge troop com-
mitment would involve the pos-
sibility of confrontation with
Russia, which we have been try-
ing to avoid since 1962, and the
probability of intervention by
China , whose manpower we, can-
not /hope to : match:
YET WE cannot simply with-
draw from our commitment in
Viet Nam, Schlesinger repe'at-
edyy 'Ay
The only realistic solution, he
maintained, is to continue seek-
ing a negotiated settlement lead-
ing to eventual withdrawal of
United / States forces "with
honor." :
Schlesinger proposed the Laos
settlement of 1961-62 as a mode)
for an eventual solution in
Viet Nam.
The four, major facets of the
Laos solution were: First, rec-
ognition that a neutral Laos
would be governed by a coali-
tion of all the factions formerly
fighting for power ; second,
American readiness to u s e
force if settlement were not
reached ;
Third, a Geneva conference
to work out the settlement, with
the Communist insurgents seat-
ed, and , fourth , steps by the
United States to prevent; the con-
servative Laotian faction from
sabotaging the agreement.
THE UNITED States should
immediately begin prosecuting
economic and social reconstruc-
tion in South Viet Nam. to pro-
vide the democratic forces there
a base of popular acceptance
from which to operate hi: any
coalition, Schlesinger. said.
(He said that the Johnson ad-
ministration's apparent deter-
mination to continue seeking ne-
gotiations and its new emphasis
on economic and social recon-
struction, even while the war
goes on are encouraging to
him.)
In conclusion^ Schlesinger told
those who might believe that
desperate measures are our
only hope in Viet Nam that
"the essential thing about his-
tory is its inscrutability," Those,
for instance, who believe we
should strike against China
while that nation is relatively
weak base their belief oil. the
assumption that China will be
fully as hostile 15 years from
now as it is today.
BUT HISTORY Is full of gnr-
prises, Schlesinger said. Who in
1941 would have predicted that
in 20 years our closest allies
would number Germany and Ja-
pan? he asked.
"The possibilities o f history
are far more rich and various
than the human intellect is like-
ly to perceive ," Schlesinger
said. In view of this, who
wants to risk the world on




Modern Math— No. 6
By Prof. W. F. LLOYD
. University of Tampa
Extremely primitive man had
iio need/ for numbers. All he
cared about was to be warm
and dry and well fed. But this
carefree state of affairs could
not last forever:
The caveman wanted to brag
about how many spears he own-
«d, how many wives looked on
him as master and how much
he had won in gambling.; To
boast he had to have numbers.
The first numbers invented
were the Counting Numbers, or
tivuse a more erudite name, Na-
tural Numbers. These are the
whole numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, . ,, .
Notice, no zero. Zero came la-
ter. (Anyway . nobody brags
about having zero spears.)
Of course the symbols or
names (numerals )/ he Used were
far different from . those used
today, but the number idea was
born. Then came the struggle
to perform operations with these
numbers.
The demands of expanding
commerce and trade found the
natural numbers inadequate and
forced the development of frac-
tions. The ancient Egyptians
and the Romans had fractions ,
but they were clumsy to use.
Many advances in mathematics
were brought about by the busi-
nessman.
THE RULING class and the
church did not , in general , look
with favor on these newfangled
inventions. The medieval baron
had little use for arithmetic.
(He had a scribe to do this men-
ial work.) He had little pa-
tience with fractions; (When in
doubt , he took all.) As for the
church, it was just natufally
conservative.
The Hindu-Arabic number: sys-
tem lent itself naturally to the
development of decimal frac-
tions/
The value of a digit is mul-
tiplied by 10 as the digit is mov-
ed one place to the left: Conver-
sely, the value of a digit is di-
vided by 10 when the digit is
moved one place to the right.
For example 2 x 10 = 20, 20 x
10.-. =» 20O, 200 x 10 - 2000, etc.
Conversely 2000 -t- 10 = 200,200
-t- 10 - 20;,20: -*- ;10> 2.
Some savant asked, ''Why
stop at the ones column? Let us
keep moving to the right, divid-
ing by ten." Thus decimal frac-
tions were born and the decimal
point was invented.
I HAVE a strong personal con-
viction that mathematicians
made one of their biggest boo-
boos at. this point. Not in the
idea of the decimal point , but
in using such an insignificant
thing as a period for such ex-
tremely important job . .
We all tend to equate size
with importance. If they had
chosen a more noble symbol,
people might be more impress-
ed with its importance and treat
it with proper respect.
The final inadequacy of na-
tural numbers was the lack of
a simple means of expressing
"bad" numbers, or measure-
ments In the opposite , direction.
This problem was met by the
development of Negative Num-
bers, Prior to this innovation ,
certain numbers had, to be ac-
companied by a descriptive
word or phrase, I.e., a $100 loss,
15° below zero, 6 feet backward ,
and other similar expressions.
With the help of Negative
Numbers and a knowledge of the
context, the words can be omit-
ted and the quantities written as
-$100, -15*,-6.
The Natural Numbers , the
zero , and the negative whole
numbers make up the set of
numbers we now name the In-
tegers. The set of Integers, to-
gether with the set of Common
Fractions , and certain Decimal
Fractions make up the set of
Rational Numbers ,
Here the word rational does
hot mean sane or reasonable but
means ratio-nal. - . - . -
It is intended to mean the set
of all numbers that can be ex-
pressed as the ratio or quotient
of two integers. Rational num-
bers are also defined as those
numbers that can be expressed
as repeating decimals. (Repeat-
ing decimals are those deciihais
where some digit or group of
digits repeats endlessly.) Some
examples - of rational numbers
and . their repeating decimal
equivalents:¦¦.%¦. . =' 7:00000..., % =*
.5000000..., M-i = .33333333.., , 1/7
-Yl42fl57i42857vY .''Y Y-YYY:
IN CONTRAST to the set of
Rational Numbers we have the
set of Irrational Numbers. These
are the numbers that cannot be
expressed as the quotient of two
integers. They arei the non-re-
peating decimals.
The Irrational Numbers : are
not as familiar to the average
person , but there is an infinite
number of them. The most wide-
ly used irrational number is pi ,
which is used in finding the area
and circumferences of a'/-circle.
Pi has been computed to several
thousand decimal places but ne-
ver do groups of digits repeat
regularly. .
;¦' The most common form of Ir-
rational Number is the surd or
root. The square root or the
cube root of 2, 3, 5, 6, etc., is
irrational .
The set of Rationals and the
set of Irrationals together, form
the set of Real Numbers. The
Real Numbers can all be repre-
sented physically. That is, 5 sil-
ver dollars , xk a watermelon , a
line that is (square root) 31
inches long.
Distinct from the set of Real
Numbers is the set of Imaginary
Numbers. This is an unfortunate
name because they are hot fairy
tale numbers nor mere flights
of fancy, but good usable num-
bers that cannot be represented
physically. Imaginary numbers
are even roots of negative num-
bers. (The square root of -4 is
factored into the square root of
4 times the squar e root of -1. 2
is the square root of 4 and i is
the symbol used to represent the
square root of -1. )
In electronics and advanced
mathematics , Imaginary Num-
bers play an important role.




buys a 3-minute station call
to anywhere in the U. S.
(except Alaska and Hawaii)
if you call after 8 p.m. or
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Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch— Relieves Pain
N.w York , N. V. <S|>c«l«l) - Tot the
flrot time nrlence linn found n new
hritHnpr Biilintnnce with tho nston-
inhlnic  n h l l l l y  to shrink liomor-
rholdci , B top Itolvln s ,  And relieve
jmin — without HiarKTy.
In cctno uflcr c:AHe , while Rentl y
TC II CV I JIB pnln, «etu»l reduction
(nlirlnkngc) took ploce,
Mont nniuiliie ot«ll-reaultawer«
no thorough thitt ButT orem mnrfe
nntonlnhiii K ntiitotiu- citu like "I' clci
Hinve CC- UUCM I to he n problem!"
Tho ccucrct is n lii-w IIPCC H IIK cub-
ntnm'o lllln-l) yn<i »)-- <l lm,ovcry of
A world-fcvino iii i-c'ht'iirch liiitltutt ,
Th|« mchttliince Is How ovccllnlila
in »u)i)>oiH Qry or e h  (mint  /ornt
under tlie ncime Vrm \iaralion U*.
At all drucc counters.
|WESTERN |




CI Per Gfll .
NO STAMPS-
NOTHING FREE
[ W ESTERN ]
At tha End of
Lafflyotto Stroet
Dr. Carroll Hopf , director of
elementary education at Lincoln
School, will discuss tha field
of special education when the
Winona County Association fot
Retarded Children meets Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. in the Red
Cross headquarters , Huff and
West 5th streets.. ¦¦.. . ':
F e b r u a r y is membership
month, Members are reminded
that dues for the coming year







DURAND, Wis. - The Pepin
County Board of Supervisors
will meet again tonight to com-
plete its February session.
On the agenda will be consid-
eration of alternative offers by
the Arkansas school to con-
struct and rent to the county a
building to be used for the an-
nual 4-H fair.
STILL ANOTHER proposition
may be offered by the school
for a building to replace the
tent where the fair heretofore
has been held.
The first proposition was to
construct a building 40 by 96
feet which the school would rent
to the county at .  $600 a year
over a 10-year period. The
school would store fair equip-
ment in an area 8 by 24 feet
and use the remainder as a ga-
rage. When the board met
Tuesday and; Wednesday propos?
als were for "construction of
a building 40 by 144 feet wilch
the school would rent to the
coiuity at $1,000 a year over a
10-year period or $800 each
year for 20 years. Except for
the period of the fair the school
would Use the building for ga-
rage and other purposes.
THE BOARD last week taMed
a resolution to change from the
unit system of relief and place
it under public welfare depart-
ment administration.
Members discussed a state
law which prohibits the county
highway ̂ department from ' per-
forming "work for- individuals
unless the request comes
through a local , municipality so
at all operations are covered
by county or municipality in-
surance.
Reports were read from Mrs.
R, W. Goodrich, acting Durand
librarian , and Ruth Hartung,
Pepin village treasurer, on the
Pepin library. The county an-
nually appropriates $2,200 to the
Duraiid library, which rep<>rted
receipts of $4;829.65. The city
appropriates $2,550, of . which $1,
200 is for the librarian's salary.
Memorials and gifts last year
totalled $378.25. Th* board apr
prdpriates $600 annually to the
Pepiii ; library.
Irwin F. Mattson, Stockholm,
chairman for Pepin County oh
the Mississippi River Parkway,
reported on progress on both
sides <>f the river. He said Min-
nesota is the more progressive
on the project of the two states;
A COMMISSION has been or-
ganized in Minnesota including
a representative from each of
the towns and cities, along the
Great River Road which meets
with the state Department of
Highways once a month to dis-
cuss improvements, he said.
Ke noted that four-lane coh-
8traction has been completed
betweao La Crescent and Wi-
noaa and the road between Wi:
nona and Wabasha has been
started; Y; . Y
He. told the board that Min-
nesota is continuing to purchase
land for the Hardwood Memori-
al Forest extending from Hast-
ings to La Crescent, which will
include all land below the
tops of the hull along the nut*.
He noted the resurfacing from
Stockholm to Maiden Rock, com-
pleted last year, and rebuilding
or resurfacing; where neces-
sary, from Nelson southerly to
the Y at Winona in the last two
years. This;year, 3.94 miles, be-
tween Pepin and Stockholm will
be resurfaced, his report said.
IN OTHER baslnesi tie board
passed a resolution authorizing
the county nurse, Mrs. Lois Von
Holtum, to establish a hom»
nursing care program beginning
July 1. Fiees ' will be charged.
The board anticipates Medicare
or private funds will cover tha
costs. - ..
A resolution to withdraw
funds used for the payment of
bounties on gophers was defeat-
ed. The county has the use oi
a gopher baiting machine at a
nominal charge to landownen
from the county soil and water
conservation district. The coun-
ty furnishes pwison bait to land-
owners and operators.
County Clert Martin H. Pitt,
man reported $602.28 in fees and
sale of office supplies, plat
books, maps and other items
during 1965.
MRS. EMMA Langlois, regis-
ter of deeds, reported 1965 reve-
nues or $3,965 in'.fees, turned
over to the county treasurer.
Documents recorded or filed in-
cluded 1,005 on real estate, 2,-
007/ chatels, 478 : births, mar-
riages and deaths,; 15 veterans
discharges, 29 old age assist-
ance hens arid releases, nnd 10
federal tax liens and releases.
The .report of Guy H. Miller,
treasurer , ishowed 1965 receipts
of ' $1,052,124; disbiirs ements of
$1,087^512, arid $57,070 cash onhand Jan. 1 deposited n Secur-
ity National Bank , Durand , and
American Bank of Alma, Pep-
in station;
Cy Carroll , «lenvllle, 1st Dis-
trict commander , will be a
Ruest when Leon J. Wetzel Post
9 meets at the American Le-
gion Memorial Club Tuesday
evening.
The roast beef dinner will be
at (i :30 and the meeting nt 8,
The grand opening of Llie re-
modeled club will be Saturday.
Tho Ken Bye f 'nrtet  will play,¦
KQUITARLK HICSERVK
Tho postponed meeting of the
Equitable Reserve Association
Assembly 241 will be hold nt the
II . C. Brunbcr fi home, 472 Grand
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Your best get-well card!
This year, 1 out of every 7 people will become are unable to work because of sickness
a hospital patie nt. Almost 750,000 U.S. or Injury.
families will face hospital and medical bills These plans can provide higher amounts
equal to more than half their annualincome! than ever before on hospital room and
i . . '
Prudential's new 1966 health insurance board charges, more liberal benefits for
plans will (1) help you meet the high cost of medical care In and out of the hospital and
normal hospital and surgical care, (2) help for Convalescent Nursing Home care,
offset the heavy medical and other expenses Ask a Prudential agent to exp lain how
of serious sickness or injury, (3) help pay these new health plans can protect you
your every-day living expenses while you and your family—and your budget!
' ¦ ' "  ¦" ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ — i.—— ¦¦— i-. ......I r . . i i . i  i-.M.i— .. . •• . i - i . ¦ I - I . a
£ The Prudential
I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  O F  A M E 1 U CA
North Central Home Off ice • Minneapolis, Minnesota
A demonstration in decoratlv*
leather working will be given
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Lake
Park Lodge, according to the
park - recreation department,
sponsor of the eventY
Stanley ; Miles. Minneapollsi
will show examples of the art
and round out the talk with
films. Miles is affiliated with , a
Minneapolis leather crafting
firm: YY Y ; ,
Both: adults and youngsters,
beginners and advanced hobbv-
ists, are invited. There is no ad-




ETTRICK. Wis, (Special) -
Miss Margaret Harmon had ma
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m̂W  ̂ ^̂  FOR EXCELLENT DAY-TO-DAY NEWS COVERAGE ON KAGE . . .  SO
OUTSTANDING IT HAS MERITED AN AWARD FROM NEWSMEN
THEMSELVES — THE NORTHWEST BROADCAST NEWS ASSOCIA-
TION. WAYNE IS ONE OF FIVE RADIO AWARD WINNERS IN THIS
SIX-STATE AREA. THE AWARD WAS PRESENTED FOR "SUSTAIN-
ED EXCELLENCE OF REGULAR NEWS . . .  AND EXTENDED COVER-
AGE OF MAJOR SPOT NEWS STORIES."
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layout in this week's split level
is wrapped in an attractive
package. Architect Herman H.
York has made liberal use of
stone in a random pattern, com-
bining it , tastefully . with rough-
sewn Develed siding and vertical
. ' boards. . ¦' • ''Y . YY .' .
Even the landscaping has been
well-planned. The stone planter
In front of the living room win-
dow adds a horizontal line to
this area , tying in the stone
panel in the front with the chim-
ney at the side. Too often large
bushes obscure pleasing stone
effects when low shrubs might




The double door entry, under
the large covered porticOi has
dear glass above it, not only
, pleasing to the eye but helping
to provide natural light for the
central foyer. To the left of this
Yslate-floored foyer is a long liv-
ing room with a fireplace at the
other end. Straight ahead from
the foyer is what ordinarily
might be called a family room,
but which architect York has
referred to in the floor plan as
the "adults . informal room/'
That's because there is a chil-
dren's playroom on the lower
level, just a few steps below.
This adults' room has a fire-
place and sliding glass doors
leading to a rear dining terrace
with a slate top. •¦;
. Between the adults' room and
the dining room .is. a kitchen
more than 20 ft. long. In addi-
tion to all the modern appli-
ances, with an especially large
amount of counter space, the
kitchen has a semi-circular din-
ette area with glazed bow win-
dows providing a 180-degree
view of the rear garden. The
lady of the house will appreci-
ate the pantry and its convenient
location next to the built-in
oven.,. .
At the top of the short stair-
way from; the main foyer is a
wood • "- paneled hall leading
directly to three bedrooms. The
master bedroom suite is some-
thing extra special/ It is 17 ft.
long, with sliding glass doors
opening to a sun deck. There is
a spacious closet within the
room itself and two others, one
a walk-in closet, just inside a
dressing alcove that precedes
the entrance to the private bath.
A luminous ceiling, vanity and
stall shower are all within this
complex.
Each of the other bedrooms
has a large closet, one of the
walk-in type. And there are two
more closets off the;bedroom
hall, one for linens and one for
a vacuum cleaner. The second
bath has a double lavatory. Add
this bedrciom area to that com-
prising the rooms previously
mentioned and there are 2,019
square feet of habitable space.
The big pins that comes with
a split level is the extra area oh
the lower or garage level. In
addition to the two-car garage
and its largeYstorage section ,
there are a children's playroom ,
G-23 STATISTICS
Design G-23 has a living
room, dining room, kitchen
and dinette, adult?' informal
room, foyer, covered portico
and dining terrace on the
entrance level, with three
bedrooms, two baths and a
sun deck on the upper level,
adding up to 2,019 square
feet of habitable area. On
the lower level are two
rooms — a children's play
room and a den — a two-car
garage and a play terrace,
with the living area of this
section 450 square feet. The
over-all. dimensions are SO
ft. by 47 ft.
a den (or 4th bedroom, If de-
sired) , a laundry and a lavatory..
To the rear of the playroom is
a door to a play terrace, part of
which is covered by the sun deck
from the master bedroom. Steps
from the play terrace lead up
to the dining terrace off the
adults' room.
While there is a full cellar
below the living-dining-kitchen
area , it is not likely to riequire
finishing unless there is a de-
finite need for more space.
That's because this house, al-
though built within over-all di-
mensions of 60 by 47 ft. , pro-
vides everything needed in the
way of living and storage faci-
lities/
FLOOR PLANS '- .' . . YFrom the slate,
floored front foyer of this split level, one
can move directly to any of the three levels
without crossing any of the others. Lower
level, not shown, has a-two-car garage,
children's play room and a den of 4th bedr,
"room.' : ;¦
TRIM SPLIT . .;' . Architect Herman ll. York has given careful use of stone provides a hunzry touch that blends well
this split level a little extra m the way, of exterior design. Thi with the combination of beveled siding and vertical boards.
- SEE US FOR -
• Sheet, Plate and
Structura l Steel Work







163-167 West Front Street
POWERFUL PLUNGER CLEARS
CLOCGED TOILET'S
NEVER AGAIN lhar tick faallng
when your toilet overflow!
TOILAFLEX
Toilet ^Cuî S Plunger
tjnlike ordinary plungeri, Toilaflex
doe« not permit .fo m preaied air or
messy w^tcr to spltuli buck or escape.
With Toilnflex tlie full prejiure plows
through the cloggi ng mast  and
swishes it down. :
• SUCTION-RIM STOPS SPLASH-BACK
• CENTCRS ITSELF, C*N'T SKID AROUND
• TAPERED TACC- CJIVESAIR-TlaHrfCr
Get the Geniilne 'Toilaflex '
«263 AT HARP WARE STOWS
i. 4 i
i May We «J|L «




I ELECTRIC j Jl I
| + 875 W. Howard J |j j
fl |
! m Phone 9275 ll '
! fl^r . mmmmw^M ||l
I Will Polachoh j
\ Residential • Commercial # Industrial c
L ^̂  ̂ '
W
^ 
/sSSK U1 West^^^MY TO Belleview
^SkW phone S-3136
I Q u A h i v L( B u i l t
• Kitchen Ciblneti • Pormici Topi
• Ward rotxt • Tsppan Appliances
• Store Flxturat • Doiks a Vanltlei
FREE ESTIMATES
WARRANTY DEED
Herman Groth et ux to State of Min-
nesota— Part of N',4 ot SEVi, Sec. \0-
105-6, lying S'ly of Highway U.
Alice L. Wehrenberg et mar to Rus-
lel P. Rothaupt—Pari of Mill Lots 1,
2, 3 and ' S. ' 40 ft. ot Lot- 4 between
R.R. and River In Gov't Lo! 7- Sec.
2O-105-4. .
Henry H. Wesman at ux to Gerald L.
Wegman—Lot 47, Ives and Foic's Add,
to St . Charles.
Alfred Spoag et ux to Leonard R.
Spaag et ux—Part of Lots 5 and 67,
Minnesota City.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
William H. Streno «t ux to Charles
P. Blosanr—Part of Lot 63, Minnesota
City.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Alfred Mueller et ux ' to  William Mc
Nally et ux — SV> of SWVi of Sec. 6-
105-4 and SV4 of SEV'« except part In
Sec. 1-105-7.
LIMITED WARRANTY DEED
Independent School District No. 958
to Lewis Relman—Part of NW!i of
SW'.i ol Sec. 13-105-10.
DECREE OP DESCENT
John Louis Bernier, decedent, to
Bernlce Bernier et Ql -Part of Lot 9
and , of Lol 10 and W'ly VJ of Lot 11,
Block 18, Hubbard's Add . to Winona.
Mlnnlo Bernier , decedent, to John
Bornler et al—Part of Lot 9 and of
Lot 10 and W'ly 'A of Lot ll. Block
IB, Hubbard's Add, to Winona.
FINAL DECREE OP DISTRIBUTION
Robert J. Bauer, deceased, to Gwen-
doline Bauer—Lot 4, Block 1, Cummlnus.
Vila and Gould's Add. except S'ly 153'A
fl. thereof) S'ly 43 ft. of Lot 1. Block
2, Wllsle 's Add,; Lots 11 nnd 12, Baker 's
Add. to Winona.
PROBATE DEED
Ronald Remllnaer, as iidmlnistrator,
fo Russel P. Rothaupt—Part of Mill
Lots 1, 3, 3 and S. 40 ft. of Lot 4 be-




"fAVE $* WITH *BN*B"
SENSE \L
ELECTRIC SERVICE ,  ̂ S\
"32 We«t PlSon. 8-3761 X̂^̂XA
Fifth St. Anytime "*
£ l^^W\j &
• Industrial • Commercial y M̂ \̂lar
• Form and Residential ^̂ 1?
Elnrtrirnl Work
1986 dollar volume . $317,100
Commercial . . . . . . . .  293,500
Residential . . . . . . . . .  16,100
Public (non-
taxable): ...;..... 7,500
New houses . . . . . . . . .  1
Volume same




WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Republican party will gain in
this year's elections, says Rich-
ard M. Nixon, because of the
power struggle now going on in
the Democratic party between
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy and
Vice President Hubert H, Hum-
phrey .
Nixon , I960 GOP presidential
candidate , told a news confer-
ence Thursday Republicans will
gain 40 seats in the House. The
party also has a good chance of
winning five or six more gover-
norships, Nixon predicted , along
with gaining 500 to 600 seats in
state legislatures.
Besides the power struggle
between Kennedy and Hum-
phrey , Ni xon said , the -war in
Viet Nam is dividing Demo-
crats.
SON ELECTED
Frederick K. Lacher, son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Lacher, 512
Lake St. , Winona , has been
elected president of the Akron
Area Chamber of Commerce,
which serves the city of Akron ,
Ohio, and surrounding territory.
Mr. Lacher is vice president
and secretary of NRM Corp.,
Akron, leading producer of
rubber and plastic manufac-
turing machinery. His two
brothers, Halvor and Henry





winona last week enjoyed its
biggest tyeek of the year in new
building permit volume with
permits issued at the city en-
gineer's office for three pro-
jects with a total estimated
cost of nearly $300,000.
The largest of the three went
to Chudnow; Construction Com-
pany, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis., for
construction of a $280,000 apart-
ment building at 366 E. Sarnia
St.- .' :
The nevr 40-unit apartment
building wall be erected on a
site between Breitlow Funeral
Home and Home Furniture
Store.
It will be 304 by 43 feet and of
two-story^ construction.
THERN Manufacturing Co.,
5712 Industrial Park Rd., drew
a permit for construction of a
20- by 20-foot addition to its
plant in tlie Airport Industrial
Park.
The one-story addition will be
used as a paint booth! P. Earl
Schwab is the contractor.
Paul Watkins Memorial Meth-
odist Home, 175 E. Wabasha St.,
received a permit for a $12,000
remodeling project.
The work to be done by
Schwab, will involve conversion
of the third floor of Florence
Hall from residential to nursing
use.
The year 's tota l of new con-
struction repairs and altera-
tions for which permits have
been dra^wn now amounts to
$317,100, compared with $510,770
at the same date a year ago.
There has been one new
house permit taken. There had
been no permits issued for new
house construction a year ago.
?̂i Phone 7010
Don't lose* precious sleep ovor leaky
faucets. On* call tp us will quick!/ put
our plumbers on th« |ob. We'll expertly
and most economically repair all your
leaky faucet problem*.
î ŵ ' 
'*'
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fCHAS. J. OLSEN & SONSl
I PIuMibing A Heating 109 Canter St. II
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tefi Look At Ro«es
HAVING taken up the All-American glads as well as Some
of the other flowers in previous articles, suppose we look
at the roses that won honors in 1966.
Like other All-America award winning flowers and vege-
tables, the roses must go through critical examination by num-
bers only in the test gardens throughout the country under
greatly different climatic ahd soil conditions* The roses that
receive the coveted awards, which usually number two to three
varieties, are then chosen by
the judges as the All-America
roses for the year. Y
Three roses^ two hybrid teasand one floribunda, were so
honored in 1966. YThe hybrid
teas are American Heritage
and Matterhoro, and the flori-
bunda is Apricot Nectar.
American Heritage is proba-
bly one of the most intriguing
roses of recelit development
This rose U a changing blend
of colors,": primarily ivory-
yellow, : but charmingly tinted
with scarlet and cdimsonL As
the flower unfolds, the crimson
on. the edges of the petals gives
it an air of elegance equaled
by few roses.;
The buds are long and tapered
and open into fullj high-cen-
tered blooms. Since the petals,
numbering 50 to 60, remain up-
right, they tend to cover the
center of the flower when fully
ppen. The leaves are large, semi-
glossy 
^ 
and leathery with a
red tint that is truly most
attractive. The plants reach a
height of about 4 feet , are vig-
orous, and Tesistaiit to black-
spot and rust. It should make
an outstanding addition to the
rose garden.
MATTERHORN, the other
award winning hybrid tea , is a
white rose as the name would
indicate. The ivory-white : buds
are longer than: average, near-
ly perfect in form aha shape;
tapering with the petals curved
out attractively at the tips. The
blooms are high-centered; quite
double with 30 or more petals,
and measure up to 5 inches
across.- . -
The blossoms are borne on
long'- .: single stems which are
straigh and strong. They heyer
droop at the neck and always
face upward. This white rose
is stated to hold up well in all
kinds of weather and we hope
it is a great improvement over
other white hybrid teas. The
bush is Uill;' vigorous, free-
blooming with moderate branch-
ing. The leaves |are large and
have a glbssy> bright green co-
lor.' Y- . - -
Apricot Nectar, the honored
winner in the floribunda class,
is large-flowered with a soft
apricot color and a delightful
old rose fragrance. The heart
of the bud is a delicate apricot
color that lightens some as the
blossom unfolds; but is retained
until the petals drcp. The flowers
are graceful with frilled petals,
measure up to 5 inches across,
are firm, and keep well when
cut. :
THE PLANT grows to a
height of 3 feet, is hardy and
vigorous, and bears flowers in
abundance throughout the sea-
eon. It is stated that no other
floribunda rose has yet been de-
veloped , that will equal it in
vigor and its production of
large hybrid tea shaped blos-
soms. The foliage is a rich dark
green and is quite disease re-
sistant.
So, there they are, the All-
America Rose Selections for
1966. Many gardeners will want
to try at least one of these
award winning roses this year
and , if so, it is suggested that
the order be placed as soon as
possible. The specialists in roses
list them and they are included
in a number of the general
nursery catalogs as well. They
are higher in price than other
ro6es as is always the case with
new introductions.
However, don 't think that you
have to consider primarily the
award winning roses, for there
are countless other varieties that
will beautify and perform well
in your garden.¦.
Americans have the highest
per capita consumption of pa-














325 East Third St.
PERTH; Australia (AP) —
Clem Bosesall drove along a
road near Mount Barker, hit a
kangaroo and lost his pants.
After hitting the animal he
stopped and' went back to see
whether the kangaroo was hurt.
It jumped up and started fight*
to&YY'Y
In the struggle, the animal
caught its foot in Bo6esall'«
trousers and tore them off.
The fight ended in a draw. The




Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint: With it in
hand you can obtain a contractor's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME-
How to Build, Buy or Sell It." Included in it are sm£ill repro-
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the informatibn counter at the Daily
NewsY -
Enclosed is 50 cents for baby blueprints on Design G-23 D
Enclosed is SI for ^YGUR HQME" booklet U
IM/liVlij Y* » ', » , » , » »  • ¦ ¦ ¦• • « • • •  • « » 4 * « « « ^ «  * * « • • « • « • • •#  a « * • * • * « • « « « •* « • • « .
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CITY .......................... ;.:...; ,..STATE ................
Mow fo Build, Buy
Or Sell Your Home









In Jail in '65
DURAND, Wis.—Sheriff Rog-
er Britton, recently elected pres-
ident of the Northwest Wiscon-
sin Peace Officers Association
and director of the Wiscon-
sin Sheriffs and Deputy Sher-
iff s Association, reported 83 in-
mates in the county jail in 1965
in hi$.report to the Pepin Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors last
week. '¦-. .;¦ • -
Of the prisoners, 18 were con-
victed of drunken driving and
14 disorderly conduct. Many
were transferred to other coun-
ties to serve their sentences.
Of 32,965 miles traveled 11,-
939 miles Were outside the coun-
ty in transporting 11 patients to
University Hospital, Madison ;
four to Mendota State Hospi-
al; three juvenile s to Wales
School for Boys, and in trans-
porting prisonars to other jails,
investigating crime, etc.
Robert Sing, Buffalo County
traffic officer, was elected sef-
feant at arms of the Northwesteace Officers.
A newly founded Wisconsin
crime commission to reduce
crime rates was explained to
the peace officers, who were
urged to send suggestions to Su-
preme Cour Justice Bruce Beil-
fuss, Madison, chairman of the
commission.
They learned that a pay
sale for district attorneys sim-
ilar to that of judges is being
supported to attract qualified
lawyers .
The Northwest association
will meet at Neillsville in. April
and Eau Claire in July.
See us for advice and all materials
needed for that new "Rec" Room !
Complete Selection of






WHITE PAINT °̂ $3.29 °"
For Remodeling ldctis we invite you to browm
in our Home? Planning Ccntcsr.
KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY
115 Franklin St. "Tobby" Jackeli, Mgr. Phono 8-3667
WL NEW KITCHEN FAUCET M
m Swhahl Sprays! Aamtatl ¦
mr̂ ^~~ â~Z^^mmm^BEii!mm
f Y Sanitary Plumbing Y Ĵ
1 &  
Heating Co. V
MS E. 3rd SK Phon* JW7J
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS
Is bonded and licensed,
and Its mechanics dr* li-
censed to install Gas
Furnaces.
When you buy a Gas fornae*
BE SURE yo«r dealer is







with less than Lennox!
Wa have a Furnace for Any
Heating Need . .
* GAS * ELECTRIC









Visiting hours: Medical and .surgica l
patients: 1 to A and 7 to 8:30 p.m. CNo
children under 12.). • ' * .- ' . '
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Eugene Schultz, 266
Laird St. :'.
Mrs. Edward Ellison, 268
Mankato Ave..
DISCHARGES
Eugene Strong, 958 W. Front
St. . .- :.
Mrs. Marcella Foss, Gales-
City, Wis.
Miss Mary Klee, 459 Harriet¦
. St.- ¦;¦. . . " . .; ;
¦
Kathy Gunderson , Fountain
ville, Wis. Y
Mrs. George Brandes and
baby, 958 E. King St.
Mrs. Lena Marxhausen, Lew-
: iston, Minn, Y
Mrs. Bruno Marcolini , 668
E. Broadway.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Steven Paul Jonsgaard, Ho-
mer, Minn., 4;
FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon .-Wed^Frl., 2-5 p:m.
Room 8, City Hall)
Winona Co. residents fr ee,¦ : others, $1 each. :- .
Last week YY.; ., ; .  76
Total since 1959 . .. -.. 58,523
:-Y.FTRE-CALLS; : ¦'¦'¦: .
'
' . ' Sunday ' ¦"'
12:27 a.m,7-4th and Walnut¦streets, car fire in front seat
cushions of vehicle owned by
V. Sandboe, St Paul, put out
with a hand pump.
".- ".' ; 9:32 a:m. — Pleasant Valley,
reported as a house fire in
home of David Meech, discov-
ered overheated chimney had
scorched wood surrounding
chimney in second floor, no
fii-e, owner is Earl Harris.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
?fp. 2484 -- Male, golden
brown German Shepherd.
.No. 2486 — Male, reddish
brown puppy, leather collar.
No. 2487 — Male, brown and
black terrier type, with a leath-
er studded collar.
No. 2488 — Female^ brown
and white part Collie pup.
No. 5489 >- Male, - golden Re-
triever. :.
'¦:¦. No, ; 2490 . - Male,; black,
cocker spaniel type.
No. 2493 — Female, brown
and white cocker spaniel pup.
Available for good homes:
Female brown and white part
Collie pup.
Male, brown and black part
Shepherd pup.
Female, brown and black part
Shepherd pup.
Female, black and white ter-
rier pup.
Male, Black Labrador;
Male, Black and white Shep-
herd. : . .' ¦"
. '¦' .







Anton B. Mathison , . 80, 909
E. King St., died Sunday morn-
ing at his home after a year
of illness. He was a retired
meat cutter.
He was bom Oct. 27. 1885, at
Strum, Wis., to - Ola's, and Bertha
Dahl '. - Mathison and had lived
in the city since 1940; He mar-
ried Viola Hermann July 2, 1927,
and was a member of St. Mat-
thew's . Lutheran Church.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
daughter , Mrs.; Erling (Lillian )
Nelson , .Winona; six grandchil-
dren; one brother , Joseph,
Strum/ Wis.,' ' and . two sisters,
Mrs. Gustave (Martha) . Gulr
brahdsen , Chicago, arid Mrs. Ar-
thur (Olga) Indgjeri Strum, A.
twin brother , Martin , has died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p.m. at St. Mat?
thew's . Church, the Rev. A. L.
Mennicke officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Horn e Tuesday from 7
to 9 p.m. :
A memorial is being arranged.
Mrs. Agnes Grochowski
Mrs. Agnes jGrochowski , 74,
Gilmore Valley, died Sunday ait
4:55 p.m. at Community Memo-
rial Hospital after , a long ill—
ness.
She was born here June 15,
1891, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Grochowski and was a lifetime
resident. She was a member of
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
Survivors are : One daughter,
Mrs. Leo (Rosemary) Voelker ,
Gilmore Valley, with whom she
made her home 10 years; three
grandchildren , one brother, Max
Grochowski, Winona , and one
sister, Mrs. . Albert (Amelia )
Glaunert, Winona.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 8:30 a.m. at Borzys-
kowski Mortuary ;arid 9 a.m. at
St. Stanislaus Church , the . Rt
Rev. Msgr. N. F: Grulkbwski of-
ficiating., Burial will be in St;
Mary 's Cemetery,
Friends may call at the fune
ral home after 2 p.m. Tuesday
Rosary will be said at 8Y
MONDAY
FEBRUARY 14, 1 6̂6
Two-State Deaths
Lloyd Johnson
WEAVER, Winn. — Lloyd
Johnson, Seattle, Wash., a for-
mer resident of the Weaver
area, who died there recently,
is survived by one daughter,
Joan. A daughter, Naitcee, and
sons, Steve and Gary, have
been adopted by James G. Kos-
kimaki, San Diego, Calif; This
is a correction.
John Jostock
LAKE CITY , Minn. CSpecial)
— John Jostock Sr., 81, Lake
City, died of a heart attack Sat-
urday about 4:15 p hi. on the
Wilbur Mancilman farm, He
was a retired farmer.
Mr. Jostock had driven his
car to the farm and found no
one home. His body was found
on the farmyard by the Mancil-
man family upon returning
home.
He was born Oct. 1, 1884, in
Germany to Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Jostock. He Iryed near
Hammond after arriving in
this country : and married the
former Elizabeth Kohn Feb. 22,
1909. They lived in the Mill-
ville area and she died in 1945.
He married Mrs. Carrie . Hugh-
ley, Osage, Iowa Sept; 17, 1946.
The couple had lived in Lake
City since 1947.
Survivors are ; His wife ; five
sons, John, . Winona , Gervas,
Lake City, Robert and Myron,
Rochester, and Gerald , New
Prague; two daughters, Mrs.
Edward (Isabella) Priebe, Lake
City, and Mrs. Floyd (Anna
Marie) Nienow, Plainview; 25
grandchildren ; 19 greatgrand-
children; one brother, Matthew;
Hammond; aiid two stepdaugh-
ters, Mrs. Kathleen Schnittger
and Mrs. Beverly Genzler,
Everett , Wash. Two sons, four
brothers and two sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 10 a.m. at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Warren Ryan officiating.
Burial will be in St, Joachim's
Cemetery, Plainview. Y
- Friends may call at Schleicher
Funeral Home, Millvalle, after
7 p.m. today.YRosary will be
said Tuesday at 8 pm.
Miss Florence Thoirs
WABASHA, Minn. ( Special)-
Miss Florence Thoirs;, 87, Du-
luth, a native of Wabasha , died
Saturday evening at ftToose Lake
Hospital. She has been hospital-
ized two months. •
She was born here- Jan. 22,
1879, to the late Alexander and
Isabelle Thoirs. She: was grad-
uated from Wabasha High
School, after which she attended
Winona Normal School. Sh e
taught in Wabasha and Red
Wing. Her family moved to Du-
luth in 1918. She taught in sev-
eral northern Mihneeota com-
munities, until she retired eight
years ago. She had lived with
her sisters, Daisy and: Miriam,
who have died.
She is survived by first cou-
sins. • '. ¦¦ ''
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday ; at Buckman-
Schierts Funeral Home, the
Rev. A. J. Ward, United Church
of Christ, officiating. Burial will
be in Riverview Cemetery.
Friends may caLl at the
funeral home this evening, and
until time of service Tuesday.
Mrs, John Anderson
LAKE CITV, Minn . (Special)
— Mrs. John Anderson , 86, died
early Sunday at ' Pepin , View
Nursing Home where she had
lived since February 1960.
The former Nettie Foster, she
was born Nov. 6, 1879, to Mr.
nnd Mrs. Daniel Boster , West
Plains, Mo. She was married
to James Key, March 4 , 1907.
He died in 1918. She was mar-
ried to John Anderson , St. Louis ,
Feb. 21, 1927. The couple lived
in Lake City several years and
Mr. Anderson died in 1957. She
was a member of First Metho-
dist Church. "
Survivors are: Two sons, Noel
W. Key, Red Wing, and James
W. Key, North Hollywood,
Calif. ; five grandchildren; and
10 great-grandchildren. :. Ten
brothers and sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at First Meth-
odist Churchj the Rev. Robert
E. Rollin officiating. Burial will
be in Oakwood Cemetery.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral Chapel from 2
p.m. Tuesday to 1 ^.m. Wed-
nesday, then at the church.
Two-State Funerals
Adalbert O'Brien
WITOKA, Minn. — Funeral
services for Adelbert (Dell)
O'Brien, rural Witoka , were
held today at Breitlow Funer-
al Home, Winona, the Rev. Rog-
er Lynn, Witoka Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial was
in Woodlawn Cemetery, Winona.
Pallbearers were E v e r e t' .t
Balch, Donald Douglas, Allyn
Hoppe, Irvin Passehl; Howard
Lee and George Hess.
Mrs. Wendell C. Cheney
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs .
Wendell C. Cheney, 61, who
died early Saturday mornine
at Methodist Hospital, Roches-
ter, where she was a patient
10 days, were conducted today
at . Peterson-Sheehan chapel , the
Rev. Alfred J. Ward officiating:.
Services wiir be held at a
funeral home at Rushville,. Ind-,
Wednesday, Burial will be in
Zion Cemetery. Raleigh , Ind.
Municipal Court
Forfeitures:
Thomas E. Schmidt, 19> 4725
6th St., Goodview, $50 on a
charge of haying an open bot-
tle of vodka in his car Friday
at.9:5fl p;m. at U.S. 61-14 and
Huff Street. An additional
charge of making an improper
turn at U.S. 61 and Orrin Street ,
brought by, the Minnesota . High-
way Patrol , was dismissed.
Lois A. Hormari, 19, Winona
Rt. 2, $5 on a charge of litter-
ing at U.S. 61-14 and Huff Street
Friday at 9:50 p.m. Highway
Patrol made . the arrest. Y
. Daniel W. Scharmer, 20, 571
W; Mill St., $25 on a charge
of speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30
zone on Kraemer Drive Thurs-
day at 9:53 p.m.
Ronald V. Behrud, Aurora,
Minn;, $25 on a charge of
speeding 50 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
on 5th Street from Junction to
Pelzer streets Friday at 12:27
a.m.
John : L. Heaser j 1761 W. Wa-
basha St., $25 on a charge of
speeding 65 m.p.h. in a 50 zone
on U.S. 61 in Wiriona Feb. 6
at 1:45 p.m. Highway Patrol
made the arrest.
Martin A, Nelson , 24, Wino-
na Rt. 2, $15 on a charge of
driving with unsafe equipment
on U-S. : 61-14 in Winona Satur-
day at 9:45 a.m. Highway Pa-
trol made the arrest,
Allen. S. Kouba, 18, Fountiain
City* Wis., $10 on a charge of
going through a red light at
3rd and Franklin streets Satur-




SLAYTON, Minn. (AP) -Ev-
erett Gilles, charged with killing
his ex-wife and mother-in-law,
will undergo psychiatric exam-
ination at Minnesota Security
Hospital in St. Peter.
District Judge Walter Mann of
Marshall signed the order Fri-
day.
A Murray County grand ju ry
indicted Gilles on two counts of
first degree murder in the Dec.
19 gunshot slaying of Mrs. Rose-
lene Gilles, and her mother,
Mrs . Peter Schreier ,
The women were shot to death
on the steps of a Catholic church
as they entered to attend Mass.
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy ...: . 38 34 .87
Albuquerque, clear .34 13 .
Atlanta , cloudy :. ..' . 59 38 .08
Bismarck, cloudy .. 20 1 .
Boise, cloudy ... . . . .  32 18 ..
Boston, cloudy-. ... 47 38 1.65
Chicago, clear -, . ... 46 21"¦; ;04
Cincinnati, cloudy ., 50 28 .15
Cleveland, snow .. .. '36 28 .01
Denver, clear , . . . . 24 -6 .04
Des Moines, cloudy .34 12 .
Detroit, cloudy ..... 42 27 .02
Fairbanks, snow ... 24 14 .24
Helena, snow :.:.. .. 33 19
Honolulu, cloudy .. . 80 71- .01
Indiana-polis , cloudy 52 21 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 74 47 ;04
Kansas City, cloudy 35 20 .05
Los Angeles, clear- ". 64 42 ...
Louisville, cloudy .. 53 30 .{fl
Memphis, cloudy ..; 55 44 .02
Miami, cloudy ;.:. .". 77 71 ...
Milwaukee, clear .. 40 20 .01
Mpls.-St.P., Clear" .'..' : 26 6 .';
New Orleans, cloudy 64 47 ' . .' ¦.:
New York, cloudy ¦-. i 54 42 2.30
Okla. City, . cloudy .. 45 24 .06
Omaha, clear Y. ... 32 10 '¦'.' .
Phoenix, clear. . . . . .  57- 32
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 42 29 1.04
Ptlnd ,/Me.,.clear " , V. 39 28 .98
Rapid City, cloudy .20 8 ..
St. Louis, snow . .;. .  52 25 T
San Fran.; clear ... 64 50 ...
Seattle, rain . . . . .... 45 39 .01
Washington , cloudy'. , 62 40 .99





Red Wing . . . . .  14 7.7 + .3
Lake City ..... .; 10.2 + .4
Wabasha ...... 12 9.5 + .1
Alma Dam . . . . . ; 8.1 + ;1
Whitman Dam. ,.. 7.5 -f .6
Winona Dam . . .  8.4 + .5
Wiriona Y. Y:- 13 9;5 ' + .4
Tremp 'au Pool .. 9-1 4- .1
Tremp^au Dam'. ., ¦': 8.4 -)- .2
Dakota '' • . ' , '.; . . : . ,. 9.1 — .1
Dresbach Pool .. 9.3 ; • ".":.. ;
Dresbach Dam . . 8.0 -f .2
La Crosse ; . . .  12 9.6 — :2
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 8.3 —1.9
Ziimbro at Theilm'n.31.2 — .7
Tremp 'eau at Dodge 51 — .2
Black at Galesville;. 9.5 ¦¦— ¦ .i9
La Crosse at W.Sal. 4,8 — .6
Root at Houston . . . .  7.0 — .4
EIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg )
The following stages are pre-
dicted for Winona , in the next
several days : Tuesday and






You're smart to protect your
house in case of fire , thoft,
damogo to contents and
liability with a single Stato
Farm Homeowners policy
—nt a low package rato, And
you 're twic e ns smart to
protect your spouse with a
Stnto Farm life Insuranco
policy that covers your mort-
gage. For full dotails, soo
your friend for life.
f"\l "Pete" Polus¦ ,W\u : l W4 E. Broadway.
cj t̂y ph°M <»°
f VStata Fnrm Llfo In- HAII (*«H
suninca Company Mk\
and Stole Farm Fire 4JKWand Casualty Com- mjm^




WASHINGTON .CAP) _ Con-
gress plans to take it easy this
week.
The Senate and House were
to; meet briesfly today and Tues-
day, with the House scheduled
to consider some, private relief
bills Tuesday. No other busi-
ness is expected.
Ah informal recess is in prog-
ress until Wednesday in both
chambers to allow members to
go home for the annual Lincoln
Day observances.
When the legislators return to
work Wednesday, the House will
take up a: Senate-passed meas-
ure to create 45 additional fed-
eral judgeships and the Senate
will consider a $4,8-billion mili-
tary procurement , bill .
No other legislation is sched-
uled for debate during the rest
of the week.
The Senate Foreign Relations
Cofnmittee plans to resume
Thursday its public hearings on
U.S. policy in Viet Nam, with
Gen, Maxwel l D. Taylor , spe-





WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
William Proxmire, D-Wis., said
today 'a charge that Viet Nam
spending is causing inflation is
n .serious public misconception.
The. evidence will prove , he
said , Unit Congress will appro-
priate for the entire defense es-
tablishment , including V i e t
Nam , less in relationship to the
size of the economy that it did
in . pencc-timo lflSO , 1957, ii)RB ,
195!) or lHrill.
"It i.s understandable that
with tho fcfling of 'war psy-
chology ' and finiindal colum-
nists saying almost daily thn t
Viet Nam is driving us lo infla-
tion that such a misconception
could bn created ," Proxmire
said. "Hut it simply Isn 't so."
The proposed budget for fis-
cal 19117, \\e said, includes $10 .3
billion earmarked for Viet Nam ,
or l ' . -. per cent of the gross na-
tional product , estimated nf $722





FT. BRAGG, N.C, (AP) -
Staff Sgt. Barry Allen Sadler,
reaping royalties from his song
about the U.S. special forces,
isn't forgetting the children of
his buddies who didn't return
home from Viet Nam.
Sadler has established an ed-
ucational foundation for the
children of deceased special
forces men with part of the
royalties of "The Ballad of the
Green Berets."
More than 70(j,000 copies of
the record already have been
sold and he is in demand for
special appearances across the
nation. -: ,
Sadler, 25, is a: Viet Nam vet-
eran. A native of Carlshad,
N.M., he supports his wife and
13-month-old son largely on his
Army pay. A special forces
spokesman said a staff sergeant
received about. $271 a mouth
"plus allowances."
The song is a sentimental
tribute to the specisal forces ipen
trained at Ft. Bra;gg's John F.
Kenriery Special Warfare Cen-





: DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - One
of the nation's large chemical
firms will build a multi-million
dollar oxygen plant near Bab-
bitt, ¦ it \ was learned Sunday
night;- .: ' ;'¦
Announcement was made by
Union Carbide Corpoiration's
Linde Division. A spokesman for
the firm said here that construc-
tion is expected to begin in April
with a completion date target
set for late this year.
The spokesman said the plant
will be able to produce 175 tons
of liquid oxygen per. day. It will
employ about 27. men, .
Union Carhide representatives
declined for what they called
competitive and other business
reasons to reveal the. exact cost
of the plant at this time. It was
generally regarded, however, as
ai project costing several million
dollars. '
The plant will enable the firm
to meet increasing demands for
oxygen for use in jet piercing
drilling of taconite ore on the
Mesabi Range, Y
It will be located on the for-
mer Tomah awk Lumber. Go. site
two miles outside Babbitt , which





DURAND, Wis; — The total
tax bill in Pepin ¦ County this
year is $945,052 — $88,689 Kigher
than last year.
The tax bill Is spread oa an
equalized valuation of all real
and personal property in the
county, which totals $1,097,890.
taxes, assessed against Pepin
County total $5,941. County
taxes apportioned on the prop-
erty owners total $340,805,
The total raised by towns,
villages and ; cities for their
own purposes is. $99,389.
.; School district taxes ara
$496,651 in this year's fcill —
$62,769 " higher than last year.
The total property tax "bill on
the eight towns is $546,130.20;
on the two villages^ $90,398.36
and the one city, $308,525.69. ;
Total property taxes dn tha
TOWNS (cents omitted): Al-
bany , $70,316; Durand, $48,973;
Frankfort , $56,953; Lima, $88,-
302; PepinY $113,864; Stock-
holm, $32,550; Waterville, $lll,-
432, and Waubeek , $23,737,
; Total taxes m VILLAGES:
Pepin $79,930, and Stockholm,
$10,468. CITY of Durand's' tax
bill is $308,523.
Taxes spread on the assess-
ment rolls by the municipalities
for their own purposes follow:
TOWNS — Albany, $17,635;
Durand , $312, Frankfort, $10,-
369. Lima, '$5,482, Pepin, .$15;?
556, Stockhoim, $1,505, : Water?
ville $8,691, and Waubeek, $133.
Villages — Pepin , $11,976, and
Stockholm, $229, CITY of Dur-
and , $27,494; . ¦ ' -... . - .• :
The town's are paying $289j306
in school taxes as follows, cents
omitted: Albany, $30,415; Dur-
and, $31,571; Frankfort, $27,409;
Lima , $48,647; Pepin, $60,092;
Stockholm, $19,702; Waterville,
$58,666, and Waubeek, $13,430.
School, taxes in Pepin village
are $40,526; in . Stockholm vil-
lage, $6,393, and in Durand city,
$160,425.' -




M I N N E A P O L I S  (AP) -
A slender youth with bushy eye-
brows was being hunted today
as one of two , teenagers who
shot and killed a customer dur-
ing an attempted grocery store
holdup, in MinheapoUs Saturday
evening! . ¦¦ -¦ . ' .-.
Police said three shots were
fired from close range into the
body of Oscar Edward Johnson,
45. killing him.
The two holdup youths wors
stocking caps and scarfs to hide
their faces. They were described
as about five feet six inches tall
and slender. Both wore short car
coats of dark color.
ROBBINSDALE, Minn. (AP)
—A supermarket assistant man-
ager/was robbed of $1,550 by an
armed man Friday, police re-
ported.
The store official , John Bol-
duc , 23. told officers the man
held him up at the back door
of a Country Club Market as he
was returning to the store from
a bank. The gunman drove off
in a late-model car, Bolduc said.¦
Federal expenditures for edu-
cation in 19<56 will total $2.7
billion , an increase of more
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CHICAGO UP) — A couple
that a policeman vStopped for
questioning disarmed ; arid kid-
naped him today, setting off a
high speed pursuit in which at
least 25 police squads unsuc-
cessfully sought to "overtake
them.
Patrolman Charles Traub
leaped from the car on the
North Side and the couple, with
the woman at the wheel, es-
caped.;. ¦ ' .
Police said the woman may
have been wounded by a shot
fired by her male companion as
Traub fled their car.
Police later found; the car,
reported stolen in Texas.
A . witness believed to haye
seen the kidnapers told police
the woman had blood stains on
her left leg.
ALBERT . LEA, Minn. (AP)-
Lea College's board of trustees
have unveiled the institution's
first course catalogue and an-
nounced classes would begin
next fall.
Planning for the four-year lib:
eral arts college began two
years ago under the corporate
name of Mid-Contingent College
Corp. Saturday, the corporate
name was changed to Lea Col-
lege.
The college president; Dr. Wil-
liam DeMeester, reported plans
to remodel the Hotel Albert in
Albert Lea into a 432^student
men's dormitory.
The board plans to take bids
Feb, 25 for construction of a
three-story women's dormitory
on the campus site by Lake
White, west of Albert Lea.
The board said donations and







AFTON, Minn. (AP) - A
young married woman and her
teenage sister-in-law were killed
when -a ' l(ght plane . crashed on
a farm near this Washington
County community Sunday even-
ing.
The woman's husband and
pilot of the pljjjie. Donald
Davies, 19, was severly injured
with , a broken jaw , broken legs
and a crushed foot. He was
taken to Hastings Memorial
hospital.
Those killed were Davies*
wife Yvonne, 19, and his sister
Beverly, 12.
All were of . the rural Hastings
area.
The crash occurred about <i
p.m. Sunday as the three were
seeking to photograph deer on a
hillside, according to authorities.
The tandem - seated Champion
plane had taken off from a strip
on the farm of Davies' father ,
Vernal , which was about four
miles south of the crash scene on
the Lincoln Nelson farm. The
area is some 15 miles southeast
of St. Paul.
Two boys reported hearing •
crash and notified authorities.
Vernal Davies was informed
by WashinRton County sheriff 's
officers, and neighbors joined
Davies in .- searching for the
craft. Wreckage was found on a
hill.
Cnuse of the crash -was not
delcrmined immediately.
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis.
«V — The United States will
double '.its troops in South Viet
Nam by June 1, the chairman
6f the House Republican Con-
ference says.
Bep. Melvin ll. Laird, R-Wis.,
called upon President Johnson
Saturday niglit to ask : specific
authorization from Congress for
increased U.S. commitments in
the war area , but predicted the
President wouldn't do so be-
cause he- feared political strife
within his own party.
"The Democratic party in
Congress would be shown to be
unable and incapable of running
the legislative branch after it
participated in such a political
bloodbath," Xaird sa|d .
He said the U.S. plans to
send 225,000 more troops to Viet
Nam within . the next four
months. There are about 200,000
American servicemen presently




MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Rob-
ert Denny, .'15, a .snU'smnn, was
limned Hrd Ward cihUirmim hv
tho City Council Friday. He
.succeeds Rlt 'lmrd Kniilorowicz ,
who wns mimed n Municipal
Court ju d^o by Gov. Karl r-\
Itolvaiig,
Denny, wi th  support from
Republican ¦oriented Independ-
ents, defeated Libornl-backe d
Al Uof.stcclo, :»(i , on II 7-5 voto.




LAKE DELTON, WisYifl) . -
A 13-year-old boy plummeted to
his death Sunday when he slip-
ped on ice at the top of a cliff
south of Lake " Delton. Y
The boy, Randolph Abbey of




In Fall Off Cliff
PLAINFIELD, Wis. CAP) -
Two children plunged to their
deaths Sunday as they played
on the thin ice cover of a farm
pond.
Mary Ann Beighton, 9, and
her brother, Ernest Jr., 6,
drowned in seven feet of water,
authorities said.
2 Children Drown
In Pond on Farm
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -A Uni-
versity of MLnnespta freshman
was in critical condition today
with Injuries suffered in a fight
at a weekend campus dance.
Richard Shamp, 18, Minneapo-
lis, sustained a fractured skull
and concussion. Shamp was in-
jured during a dance at the
Newman Center Friday night.
A student Ywho said he wit-
nessed part of the incident said
Shamp was hit in the face dur-
ing an argument with several
other youths Inside the building.
The youth's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Erwin Shamp, said doctors






Clark caressed his throat ten-
derly and thou ght aloud, "I just
hope Iowa isn't this rough too;"
Clark, the 24-year-old Air
Force veteran, Minnesota Go<
pher basketball captain and
pappjy of a team which probably
should have been out of the Big
Ten race a long time ago, had
just scored 29 points to lead the
Gophers to an 81-71 victory over
Michigan State.
In the process, he nearly got
his adam's apple displaced by
a sharp shoulder.
The triumph; not only knocked
the Spartans out of a tie with
Michigan (7-iy for the Big Ten
lead, but also kept the Gophers
very much in contention for the
conference championship. MSU
slipped to second with a 6-2
record, while Minnesota is third
at 5-2. :¦ ¦; • ;,. '
The Gophers play at Iowa
Tuesday night.
"I'm all right," Archie con-
firmed .in the dressing room,
"but I hope the rest of them
aren't all this tough. When I got
hit on the throat, I thought my
collarbone might be broken,
there was such a sharp pain
down my shoulder. It scared me
to death." .
phers need at this point
They've battled: back from the
scholastic loss of Don Yates and
the broken thumb of Lou Hudson
to hang in the Big Ten race;
Hudson will carry a cast at
least two more weeks, but he got
17 points in support of Clark
Saturday night. ''K's a little
better," Hudson said of a some-
what lighter and shorter cast,
"but hot a great deal I don't
have much more shooting touch,
but I can handle the ball
better." ;,
Gopher Coach John Kundla,
asked to assay the Big Teh dog-
fight as it now stands, would
only offer: ..
A broken jcollarbone for Clark
¦would be just about all the Go-
"I can't assess it. All I can
do is look to the next game, and
we know IoWa is good, in spite
of iits recent losses."
' .' For- a while Saturday night,
it looked like the Gophers might
go into shock. "Hey got little of-
fense going the first half; ran
their plays raggedly and only
their tough-fisted defense kept
them in the game.
Michigan State built a couple
of 6-point leads the first half;
"Some 6f biir kids were so
shook the first half ," Kundla
said, "that they didn't know
what they were doing cut there.
Then they settled down and
were all right :
"We were really tight that
firet half. I didn't tell them to
relax at the half, but I did
have to diagram some of the
plays. I told them, 'Hey, guys,
remember these plays'?' "
The Gophers c a m e out
running and rebounding in the
second half , but still bailed at
47-46 with 13 minutes to play.
Then Minnesota began blitz-
ing, thanks to a wide rebound-
ing edge sophomore Tom Kond-
la was getting off the back-
boards.
Kondla hit on a three^poiht





FIFTH PLAGE ON LINE
By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
St. Mary's tonight travels to St, Paul to
play Hamline in an MIAC basketbaU. game.
A check of the records reveals that could
be a disturbing fact for the Redmen, who
have managed just one victory in six confer-
ence trips.
At home, St. Mary's has won three and
lost two. That means a league record of 4-7
and a tie for fifth place.
. . - ¦. - And that fifth-place tie is just why this
game is so important. The club St. Mary's
is tied with is Hamline.
Though the Pipers have slipped from na-
tional prominence under Joe Button to
also-ran classification , St. Mary's coach Ken
Wiltgen does, not have this one down, as a
''breather.";
"We haven't had an easy game all year,"
said Wiltgen. "There 's no reason to suspect
this will be any different. Hamline is big
enough and shoots well enough to make it
tough for anyone. We look for a good game. "
Ah earlier meeting between the two teams
resulted hi:-a; 62-56 win for St, Mary's. But
that game was played in thjê  friendly atmo-sphere of the Redinen gym.¦¦: ' . '-..
"I wouldn't say we weren't playing as
well on the road," said Wiltgen. "Personally.
I don't feel we've played a good game all ;
year. We certainly haven't played up to our
potential. Except for . a good half against Lu-
ther and a good half against Loras, we haven 't
looked that sharp."
And in the coach's estimation , it's a mat-
ter of confidence.
V,"I- watched St. Cloud play Winona State
Saturday," he.said. "And the thing that im-
pressed me most about St. Cloud was its
confidence. St. Cloud played the same way
from start to .finish, and you knew those kids
were out there thinking they were going to
win." '
''What we have to do now," continued
Wiltgen "is get back some poise arid con-
fidence and stop making so many dumb mis-
takes. We played with confidence last year.
We went but and played the same way from
start to finish. Then you know it's just a mat-
ter of time before things fall into line."
. St. Mary's tonight will go with its original
starting lineup of George Hoder at center,
Rog Pytlewski and Tom Keenan at forwards
and Jirri Buffo and Jerry Sauser at guards.
Jim Murphy will be available for reserve
duty, but guard Dennis Ludden was a ques-
tionable performer; . . '
"He missed practice yesterday," said
Ken. "He has had the flu.YWhether or not
he will be ready , 1. don't/know."
Following tonight's game* St. Mary's hastilts with St. John's (here Thursday ), Duluth
, (here Saturday), Augsburg ' (here Monday)
and Macalester (away Feb. 25) remaining.




St. Mary's hockey team,
its MIAC season completed
with a 4-1 midnight victory
over Macalester Saturday
and Sunday , will keep its
fingers crossed as if takes
to the ice in its season fi-
nale at Bemidji State to-
day. .' . .
Macalester found it made
little difference to the Red-
men what time they donned
their skates.
Scheduling the make-up
game for the weird hour of
11:30 'p.m.-,- Macalester still
couldn 't c o p e  with . St.
Mary 's, which goes into to;
day 's game with a 13-3 sea-
son record. The Redmen fin-
ished 11-3 in the MIAC and
can do no worse than finish
second.
But with a big assist from
St. Thomas, St. Mary 's
could gain a share of its
third straight ice champion-
ship. The Redmen trail Gus-
tavus Adolphus by two
games in the standings and
the Gusties meet the Tom-
mies in the first of two
games today at Alrich
Arena in St. Paul at 3 p.m.
So the Redmen will be
keeping an ear open for a
score from St. Paul while
they are skating against
Bemidji .
The Beavers have only
one loss this year, that
coming at tho hands of the
Redmen by a 5-4 overtime
decision at Terrace Heights
nearly a month ago.
At that time the Redmen
were just breaking out oC
a thrce-Rnme losing streak,
but they go into today's
game with a nine-game vic-
tory string and n chance to
finish the sonson with 10 in
n row and « 34-3 record .
After Gustnvus moots St.
Thomas today, the two
Rquads hnvo n rematch Fri-
day. It would take a poir
of Tomrnie victories to give
St. Mary 's a share of the
title. Gustavus goes into to-
day's game with an 11-1
MIAC record.
Saturday night — or may-
be that should be Sunday
morning — St. Mary's used
a two-goal performance
from Dennis Cooney and
Larry Shomion's tie-breaker
in the second period to de-
flate Macalester,
Cooney connected in the
firs t period to give the Red-
men a 1-0 lead, but Macal-
ester came back on Ken
Grundt's tally in the second
period to tie it.
Then Shomion hit midway
through the second period
to put the Redmen on top
for good. Cooney fired
another one home in the
third period and Brian Des-
biens added a little icing to
the victory cake with a sizz-
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NFL Owners Begin Stocking
PALM BEACH , Fla. (AP) -
The expansion-minded world of
professional sports will have its
eye on the National Football
LoaRuo today when tho owners
tackle the job of stocking their
newest bnby, the Atlanta Fal-
cons, with 42 veteran players.
In ordinary times, only the
citie s involved nnd the men who
reportedly have a $tf.5-million
stake in Atlanta would be vitally
interested. However, in this day
of proposed expansion in base-
ball , hockey and basketball , ev-
ery move to stock a new team is
observed closely.
Baseball, deeply Involved In a
legal battle over the Braves'
shift from Milwaukee to Atlan-
ta , insists the National League
cannot expand at this time, A
Wisconsin judge has ordered (he
Braves to stay In Milwaukee or
for the league to expand in 1966
nnd make major league base-
ball of "competitive quality "
available In Milwaukee.
Because of the expansion talk
in all sports the manner of
stocking a team becomes most
important. When the NFL took
in Dallas in 19t>0 and Minnesota
in 1961 it froze a certain number
of veterans and let the new
teams pick three from each of
the established clubs, A similar
plan will bo worked out for
Atlanta.
With 45.(100 season tickets al-
ready Rold nt Atlanta and new
coach Norm I locker anxious to
come up with a representative
team , there mny be some sur-
prising names on the lists of
available players.
The owners must decide how
many of their 40-rnan rosters to
exempt or freeze. It Is expected
they will keep 30 or :i2 out of tho
draft. That would give Atlanta
three picks from the bottom
eight or ten pla yers on each
team.
After they have nRrccd on a
formula , probably Tuesday. Tho
Actual selections will be made
"Wednesday.
Tho Falcons l»nvf> a stron g
base of rookies for they partici-
pated in the draft lust Novem-
ber and,signed 20 players.
Tho drafted and signed In-
cluded linebacker Tommy No-
bis , Texas ' All-Amcrlcn, Ii«ndv
.lohnson , Texns A&I quurter-
buck; and ' halfbacks Nick Ras-
sas and Bill Wnlski and end




ACKNOWLEDGES SALUTE . . .  Arncld
(Red ) Auerbach , retiring coach of the Boston
Celtics, raises his arms to stop applause at
Boston Garden Sunday, where he was hailed
as tho "greatest coach of basketball history."
He was showered with gifts between halves
of a NBA basketball game wtih Los Ange-
les Lakers. Among gifts he received was a




W. L. Pel. GB
Boston ¦;¦. - . . 41 JO .672
Philadelphia ... 17 12 .tn J
Cincinnati . . . . ; .  17 51 .117 JW
Niw York .. .. 22 S3 .3B4 1J
WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. Ol
L«M Angelei . . . . .  33 11 .514
Baltimore . . If 14 .45* 4
San Francisco .. l M .«1 tw
St. LoulS . . . . . . .  24 14 .413 7tt
D«trolt ; . . ':. , . . . , 11 41 ,W 14
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
ttl Angeles 120, Boston lie.
Si. Louli 104, Cincinnati 102.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 14), Datrolt 11*..
Niw York 104, Lee Angola* 127.
Baltimore 134, San Francisco 127,
Boston IS, Philadelphia a.
TODAY'S GAMES
Detroit vi. Philadelphia at Charleston,
W. Va.





Naw York at Lot Angelei,
SI. Louis vs. Phlladilphla at Pitts-
burgh.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"I'm very, very happy to
have played a 6mall part on
your ball club," Bob Cousy told
General Manager-Coach Red
Auerbach of the Boston Celtics.
Auerbach undoubtedly wishes
his former backcourt ace still
was doing his "small part" be-
cause this season has not been
the kind Auerbach has grown
accustomed to.
The Celtics are leading the
National Basketball Associa-
tion's Eastern Division, but only
by three games, and already
have lost 20 compared to 18 for
all of last season. The latest lass
was 120-110 to Los Angeles Sun-
day afternoon.
Boston was trailing by only
four points at halftime when
Cousy made a presentation dur-
ing ceremonies honoring Auer-
bach, who is retiring as coach
at the end of tho season, But the
Lakers clinched it by outscoring
the Celtics 32-24 In the third
quarter.
In the only other game, th«
Cincinnati Royals lost 104-102 to
St. Louis and dropped to third
place in the East, one-half game
behind idle Philadelphia.
The Lakers got 26 points from
Rudy LnRiusso nnd 25 from Lc-
Roy Ellis before they fouled out
hi tho closing minutes. Jerry
West, who picked up tho slack
after LnKUsso nnd Ellis left,
added 22. Lnrry Siegfried
scored 2ft and John Havlicck 22
for tho Celtics.
DAUC.HERTY NAMED
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Duffy Daugherty of Michigan
State will act ns head coach of
tho East squad in- the 42nd an-
nual East-West Shrlno football
Ramo nt Kezar Stadium on Dec.
31.
Red Is Not So
Doggone Bad;
Weeps at Fete
BUTTERF1NGERS . . .
Los Angeles Lakers Rudy
LaRusso (35) appears to be
involved in a very tricky
pass play during an NBA
game against the Boston
Celtics at Boston Garden
Sunday. Actually a rebound
had; been slapped, through
his hands by : Celtics' Don
Nelson. The Lakers topped
the> Celtics 120-110. tAR
Photofax) Y
BOSTON (AP) — Arnold
(Red) Auerbach, the most . suc-
cessful pro basket-ball coach, in
history, is stepping out as boss
of the Boston Celtics with regret
and the admission he isn't quite
as tough as he appears.
The fiery Auerbach,: graying
and balding at the age of 48,
shed a couple of tears. Sunday
as he was hailed and showered
with gifts at halftime of the Celt-
ics' 120-110 National: Basketball
Association loss to Los Angeles.
A Boston Garden crowd of 10,-
679 and a national television
audience watched the festivi-
ties.- -.- .. • '
"This Is just making it tough-
er to retire," said Auerbach;
who plans to move into the Celt-
ics' front office on a full-time
basis after this season. "But
I'm going to retire. I have to."
Auerbach .was rather quiet in
the first half as the Celtics ral-
lied to trail only 63̂ 59 at the in-
termission. After the emotion-
packed salute, though, he be-
came his old self , drawing a
technical foul for protesting an
official's call.
But technicals are old stuff to
Auerbach, who already has paid
nearly $1,000 iri fines this year.
His outbursts in support of his
players have been widely re-
ported in his 20 seasons as an
NBA coach,
After the game Auerbach
managed smiles and talked soft-
ly with writers as he puffed on a
cigar in the crowded dressing
room. This was a "new" Auer-
bach. The "old" rarely man-
aged a weak grin and a couple
of words after a defeat.
"They say that losing comes
easier as you grow older," Au-
erbach said. "But losing keeps
getting harder for me. I ju st
can't take it like I used to. It's
time for me to step out — but I
want one more championship
this year."
Auerbach, hailed as "the
greatest coach in basketball
history," received a silver tray*
a captain 's chair, 22 plaques
featuring highlights of his 16
years with the Celtics, a lighter
for his cigars, a silver cigar
box, and portraits of himself ,
his wife and two daughters .
He also received the basket-
ball of his 1,000th NBA victory,
an unprecedented milestone
reached last month, and a wrist




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A number of the nation's top
college basketball teams can
take some giant steps toward
spots in the NCAA national tour-
nament oh a key schedule to-
nighty while one confeerehee is
just waiting for time to count
them, but all together.
Such standouts as Kentucky,
Duke, Chicago LoyoLa, Texas
Western and Providence seek to
nail down conference or at-large
spots in the firet-rotuud tourney
schedules, or at least Improve
their already Very good chancei
In games toEdght. Y
Th* Important action Tuesday
is off the court and on the con-
ference table. That's the dead-
line for the Ivy League — and
others -— to file certification
that they will abide by a contro-
versial NCAA rule establishing
a grade minimum for athletes.
Tha Ivies have announced
they won't do it. And the NCAA
has said that if they -don't, they
are ineligible for NCAA champi-
onship events —. including the
basketball tourney.
. Just what will happen to the
Ivy spot in the NCAA tourney is
still open to question — whether
it will be filled by an at-large
team, or whether it won't be
'. filled , 'at ;.ali. -.
¦;¦' ".;
But while the athletic brass
wrestle with mat administrative
problem, solutions of a moire
basic nature will be forged on a
number of courts tonight ,
Top-ranked Kentucky, eyeing
a fifth national title, takes its 19-
0 record to Alabama in quest of
its 11th straight SEC victory. A
victory, and the Wildcats are
favored, would just about put
"them out of reach of the rest of
the league.
Vanderbilt, ranked fifth in tha
nation at 17-3, has the best
chance. The Commodores are 8-
2 in the conference and have a
game against Auburn tonight.
Duke, No. 2, is at home to
South Carolina and figures to
improve on its 9-1 league record
and 17-2 over-all. The Blue t)ev-
ils, of course^ must survive theleague's post-season, tourney to
make it to the NCAA.
Three oflwr mem_bers of the
top 10, all shooting for at-Iarga
berths and all practically cer-
tain of making them, are in ac-
tion/ No. 3 Chicago ioyola, 17-2,
is at home to Western Michigan ,
No. 4 Texas Western, 18-0, is at
home to Arizona State, and No.
6 Providence, ¦ 17-2, goes to De-
Paul.
Texas Western had its hands
full at New Mexico Saturday
night The Miners were down by
20 points at one stage and had to
go> to overtime before pulling
out a 67-64 victory.
# • # # Be An Early Bird f £ • ̂
SIGN UP NOW!
New League Sta rting In May





• Tues.—Y«ung Men's I
• Wed.-Mlxcd 1
* Thurs.—Men & Women |
• FrU-Mlxed I
• Sat.-Sun.—Open Bowling I
To Bowl 9̂HK ÛT IIn A ^̂ mWt  ̂ I
League A m
I Jm Leagues Start M
I ^Yf Week of wLm





• •••PHONE 8-3133 (1 •• •
-v ¦ • ¦ '
¦¦' • ": . ¦ ¦: NHL 
¦ ' ¦:. ' ¦¦¦ ¦/
: W. L. T. PT OF OA
Ctilcajio ..... 27 1* 7 « ItO'.IU - '
Monlreal . . . . . 11 IS 7 19 140 UI
Detroit ....... M l*  » S('. -16f :l»-
Toronto ...... 11 1» 1 51 1« 1JJ
Boston ... 11 30 i ii 117 1»
Nsw York . . . .  11 10 » 11 143 1M
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 4, Dtlnclt 3,
Toronto 4, Boiton « (tit).
: Chicago *,' Hew York 1. :
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal l, Chicago 1 Hla),
Detroit l, Toronto i (fla). '-








Lima Sacred Heart 47, Immanual Luth-
eran 41,
SATURDAY
St . Cloud 73, Winona Slate »0.
Winona Hate- trainmen fi , St. Cloud
(rcihmon ti ,
SI, Louli Park Benllda It. Colter <i,
St. Paul Hill 73, Wabaitia St. Felix
43.
AuaNn tl, Minneapolis Central U,
Wells 55, Faribault 41.
Wlaidom ti. Mankato 43.
Crerllrc 3D, Rocheitcr Lourdaa 14.
Moorhead 74, Naw Prague 31,
Bemld|l 13, Datrolt Lakes <i.
Htnnlng 93, elbow Lake IS.
Hlliblng 14, Superior 71.
Jellercon 73, Monroe 71.
Kaukacmt it , Sl)»w»np 14.
MarsMlelit Columbus 71. Eau Claire
Regis if.
Menomonlo 74, Hudson 7a (OT).
Stevens Point Pacnlll ti , La Crocie
Aquinas ta.
Minnesota Collcgc«
St. Thomas Ml, Macalaitar H,
Ouitavua Adolphus it , Concordia 7S,
tlamllna (4, Augsburg 74.
Duluth 104, No. Michigan fl.
Loyola IChkauO) 101, St. John's 77.
St. Clouil It, Winona 40.
Maorheod 63, Michigan Tech 41.
Corlolon tl, Cornell 71,
St. Olaf 11, Orlrmell 74.
Balhal tl, it , Paul Blbla Ii.
Wisconsin Cc»Hcgei
Bololt fo, Rlpon 7*.
Carroll ei, Mllllkln M.
Dominican tl, Aqulnai II,
Eureka 91, Northwestern (Wis ,) 71
La Crosso 100 , Plntte/llle 19.
LKkoland 63, Trinity (HI.) 73,
LKwronco 77, Coe 6».
Mlllon 101, Rocklord !3.
Mlnn.-Morrls 114, Norlhland 71,
Rlvar Falls fl, Whllawater 71.
St . Norbort IS, Lewis 14.
Slovens Point 104, Eat) Claire 71.
Sloul 47, Oshkoih 44.
Wls. -Mllwaukea 104, Northern III. 14
Colleges
HAST-
Provldenca 11, Bonavenlura 43,
St . John's CN.Y.I SJ, Army 31.
I'rlncolon 40, Ynlo 4C.
Cornell id], porlmoutli «l.
Ponn SIAIO 44 , Navy 3f.
Holy Cross 7), Connoclkm TO,
Tomple ll, PHI 44.
Rhode l* lond V7, Vermont 77,
Maine 79, MasiachuMtta 41,
lOUTH-
KanticckY 77, Autiurn 4̂,
Duku 11, Virginia 33,
vandirblll 71, Alnbnrna 41,
Davldion 7J, NYU Jf.
Maryland 107, Weil Va. fl.
N.C. SlBlo 101, Oa . Toch tl,
Wake FormC 43, 3. Car, 41.
Qeorgla •», Miss, Slate 71,
S.JU to, Mllilsslppl «4.
MIDWEST-
Mlchlgan 1X0, Wisconsin 101.
Indiana II, Illinois IT.
Minnesota 41, Michigan Stale 71,
•Cincinnati «0. Drake O.
Nebraska Hi Iowa Stale 70,
Kansas St, Oklo. Slate 11.
¦Chicago Loyola 104, SI, John's (Minn,)
77,
Tulu 14, Bradley rt
Wichita 103, Louisville 17,
Ohio State (I, Purduv S4,
Northwestern 11, low* 73,
Oklahoma 101, Missouri If,
Noire Dame 74, Detroit 47,
Air Force 13, Marquette It (OT).
¦vansvllla If, ball State l .
duller fl, Valparaiso) tl.
lOUTHWBST-
», Louis «, U. Ten. State tl.
Taxis 110, Texas A 4 M «.
TCU to, Ttxas Tech «l,
Baylor II, Arkansas 71,
Aril. 71 Cat Poly (Pomone) 7^,
FAR WBIT—
Oregon Staila IS, Stanford il ,
UCLA 100, Washington 71.
11, ol Pac. I. San Francisco 71.
Utah 117, Utah Slate l ,
Brlgham Voungj in, Panvsr 74,
Colo. State U. 75, Wyoming 41,
Kansas SU'te 41, Co-lorjdo 31.
S. Colli, 71, Wathlcsqton i\ *\m 71.
Oregon IB, California 11,
Montane tit. Welter 41.
Mont, Hal* IM, Idaho State to.
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Heme R/riKS
Win 'Sp/e/
LOCAL RINKS\TUTOMpE:' - . -V. -. . TlurM .lcic'̂ .'rtto, two
from Centerville and <^ie from. Galesville, swept all events
at the 15th annual Genteryille Mked Bonspiel held over the
past weekend. First-event winner was the Leroy Hovell rink
of Centerville (left) . YBonspiel chairman Ted Harris (right)
presents the trophy to Hovell while Mrs.. Hovell, Mich Hovell
and Mrs. Mich Hovell look son. Second event champion
(center) was the Les Grover rink of Centerville. From left
to Tight are: Les Grover, Mrs- Grover, Mrs. Bcillie Kriesel
and Rollie Kriesel. Galesville captured third event honors
In the persons of tlie John' Salsman link. From left are:
Brook Smith, Mrs, Brook Smith, Mrs. John Salsmaa and Sals-
man. (Daily News Sports photo)
AT GENTERVILLE
CENTERVILLE, Wis. -
Two rinks from the home
Centerville Club and one
from neighboring Galesville
swept all the honors in the
15th Annual Centerville Mix-
ed Bonspiel which wound up
at the Centerville Curling
Club Sunday.
With a standing room only
crowd of over 20O looking
on, the Leroy Hovell rink
of Centerville defeated the
Biob Nienow rink of Maple-
ton to take the first event
championship and become
the only team to go through
the entire bonspiel, which
had 34 entrants, undefeated.
THIRD-PLACE ta the first
•vent went to the Bill
Trimm rink of Galesville.
Making up the championship
rink were Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Hovell and Mr. and
Mrs. Michi HovelL
And while the Hovells
were prevailing on sheet No,
1, the Les Grover rink of
Centerville was keeping sec-
ond event honors for the
home club. The Grover rink,
made up of Mr, and Mrs.
Lea Grover Yand Mr. and
Mrs. Rollie Kriesel, defeat-
ed the Bill Alschlager rink
of Mapleton.
Third place in the event
went to the Dave Kensmoe
rink of Galesville.
THE John Salsman rink
saveld one-third of the hon-
ors for Galesville, where
half of the bonspiel compe-
tition took place. Consisting
of Mr. iand Mrs. John Sals-
man and Mr. and Mrs.
Brook Smith, the Salsman
rink defeated the Harlan
Hunter rink of Galesville for
third event honors. The Har-
old Schwartzdff r i n k of
Galesville was third, ¦"-;.'
In addition to Centerville,
Galesville a n d Mapleton,
rinks from Lodi, Wis., Clifl-
tonville, Wis., and La Crosse
competed in the bonspiel.
High school curling is held




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota, hottest team in the
Western Collegiate Hockey As-
sociation, attempts to make it
five straight over arch • rival
North Dakota this weekend in
the Gophers' late season drive
for tha league title.
The Gophers nipped Michigan
3-2 Saturday to complete a
sweep of the two-game series
and posted their 12th win In
their last 15 games.
First place Michigan Tech ,
meanwhile, fell to Denver 3-2
and now holds only a half-game
lead over tho onrushlng Goph-
ers. Tech , defending NCAA
champion , has an 11-4 slate
with four league contests re-
maining. Minnesota is 12-6-0
and also has four games left.
Unless Minnesota stumbles
Friday and Saturday against
the Sioux, the WCHA title will
be decided the following week-
end when the Gophers and Tech
collide* in a two ¦ game series
at Houghton , Mich.
After a fast start, the Huskies
have only a 2-3-1 slate over their
last six league games.
Minnesota has beaten North
Dakota three times tills season,
sweeping a two-game series at
Grand Forks, N.D., after down-
ing the Sioux In a holiday tour-
nament in St. Paul.
Sophomore sensation Gary
Garabuccl fired in a third peri-
od goal for the Gophers' winning
margin against Michigan. Rob
Shnttuck and Dennis Zacho had
the other Minnesota markers.
Denver took a 3-0 lend Into the
final period , which withstood
goals hy the Huskies ' Stevo Vo-
shino and Wayne Weller ,
North Dnko4n, now 11-7-0 and
third in the WCHA , rebounded
from a loss tho previous night
to conquer Duluth 5-2. Terry
Casey nnd Dennis Hextall had
two goals apiece for tho Sioux,
Miko Tok and Pat Francisco
tallied for tho Bulldog , who
slipped to 1-14-1 In tho league,
Standings:
WCHA Season
W. L. r, W. L, T
Mich, Tech 11 4 1 II 1 1
Minnesota la a o 14 7 •
North Dakota . . .  \\ T o 14 t 1
Dgnver • » a H i  JMichigan 7 7 0 13 11 •
Mich. Slate . . . . . .  1 * 0  11 10 1
Colo, colluge .,. 4 it a ll 14 •Mlnn.-Quluth , . 1 It 1 5 It 1
FRIPAV «fld SATURDAY
North Dokole «l Minimal*,
Michigan at M Innesccie-otclvcit,
Colorado cqICopa al Denwer,




ROCHESTER, Mum. — Andy
Heilman, sensational middle-
weight from Fargo, N.D., who
now headquarters out of Los
Angeles, will headline a pro-
fessional boxing card to be pre-
sented at Mayo Civic Auditori-
um, Wednesday, has been an-
nounced by promoter Ben
Sternberg.
Heilman, who kayoed three
straight opponents In winning
the Upper Midwest Golden
Gloves crown in 1M1, has a
23-1 pro record and Is consid-
ered a top middleweight con-
tender. In the 10-round main
event he will clash with Doug
McLeod, rugged battler from
Grand Rapids , Mich.
Dunne Horsman, Chatfield
slugger , will appear in a special
event — meeting Wlilfe John-
son of Chicago, while heavy-
weights Ron Marsh nnd Ed
(Baker Boy ) Hurley will also be
featured.
Wednesday night's mitt pro-
gram at Rochester gets under
way at 8:30 p.m. Tickets nro
on sale at tho Mnyo Civic Audi-
torium boxofflce,
Mî
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Displaying signs of a true
champion, Michigan is heading
for a third straight Big Ten bas-
ketball title with little chance of
being 'sidetracked.
Less than two' weeks ago, Illi-
nois w'ent to Michigan and hand-
ed the Wolverines a shocking
arid unexpected defeat , indi-
cating tlie Wolverines might
have been overrated even with
All - America Cazzie Russel
leading the attack.
But Michigan bounced back.
The Wolverines went to Indiana
and hammered the Hoosiers S3-
76 and returned home Saturday
to pound Wisconsin ^ 120-102 andset three team 'scoring records
in the process.
Earlier in the season, Michi-
gan escaped frori the clutches
of the same Wisconsin team
with a 69-67 victory, ;
While the Wolvennes were
rebounding, Illinois went home
all set to make a run for the
title. The Mini barely edged
Ohio State and then fell flat be-
fore Northwestern and Indiana.
Indiana's 81-7 triumph Satur-
day . all but eliminated Illinois
from championship considera-
tion.
Illinois wasn't the only team
unable to keep pace with Michi-
gan. Rival Michigan State was
dropped from a first place tie
when the Spartans were
roughed up at Minnesota 81-71;
Northwestern defeated Iowa 81-
73 and Ohio State downed
Purdue 68-54. Y
Minnesota climbed into third
place ahead of Illinois and one*
half . game behind Michigan
State. If the revived Gophers
can escape defeat this -week.
they'll remain in serious conten-
tion.. . . .
• But that will not be easy. Min-
nesota is at Iowa Tuesday and
at Illinois Saturday. Iowa has
yet to Ipse at home and Illinois
is about ready to take it out on
someone.
Michigan State's chances are
sound if the Spartans can avert
defeat , at Wisconsin Saturday.
After that, the schedule softens
and winds up at East Lansing
against Michigan. It could be
the game for the championship
if Michigan State remains in the
running that long. ..
Michigan's only tough game
until the finale at Michigan
State is its meeting with the
Hawkeyes at Iowa Feb. 21. If
Michigan wins at Iowa, the title
might well be decided before
the finale at Michigan State;
WISCONSIN'S
UNBEATENS
MILWAUKEE W ~ Wiscom-
sin's undefeated high school
basketball teams:
Large Schools
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Lead See-Saws
But Stout No. I
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Twenty times the lead changed hands in ,
the game, but when the tumult was stilled,
Stout's grip on the Wisconsin State University
Confehice crown was only stronger.
The. Bluedevils' 67-66 decision over Osh-
kosh Saturday night all but wrapped up the
WSUC basketball title — a deed Stout can
complete tonight as host to struggling Su-
.' perior.
Mke Thompson triggered a five-point
spurt that eradicated the Titals' last lead and
carried Stout to the victory that opened up
aTtwo-game lead over second place Oshkosh
with just three games to play.
The Bluedevils, bridesmaids last season,
can clinch at least a tie with a victory over
Superior and can collect the title outright
, by adding a triumph over Platteviile Friday
: night;
In other Saturday games, defending cham-
pion La Crosse fortified its hold on third plaice
by turning back Platteviile 100-79; suddenly
aroused Stevens Point belted Eau Claire 106-
78, and River Falls victimized winless White-
water 91r78 as seven Warhawks fouled out.
Stout's showdown duel with Oshkosh was
as torrid as '.'-.a summer in Somali. The teams
traded the lead 14 times in the first half
before the Bluedevils edged ahead 36-33 by
intermission.
Oshkosh surged back in front 43-42 and
the rivals reversed command six more times
.' , before the five-point spurt wiped out Osh-
kosh's last edge at 5443 and enabled Stout
to pause and pick its shots the rest of the
way.
Thompson had 20 points and teammate
Willie White 18 while Gene Englund led . Osh-
kosch with 24.
: Stout now stands L2-1 and Oshkosh is
10-3. La Crosse raised its record to 7-4 as
Ace Stadhaus paced the conquest of Platte-
' ville With 23 points.
Stevens Point, only team to stop Stout,
won its third game in its last four tries by
sinking 53 percent of its.shots against Eau
Claire and climbing into sixth place . after a
winter : among the woebegone. Jerry Lawetzki
hit 35 points and Chuck Bitzenthaler contri-
buted 22 to the Pointers' output.
Whitewater, 0-13,. in the WSUC and 1-17
for the season, was tied 55-55 with River
Falls when fouls began taking their toll. All
five Warhawk sorters and two reserves went
to the sidelines as River Falls raced to a
13-point Victory. Bill Van Dyke , a transfer
student who became eligible at tlie semester




¦' . ' '. -WSUC.' -;
Conlerence All Games¦ ¦ W. L. W. L.
StOUt . . . . , , ,;  12 1 It J
Oshkoih ............ 10 1 U S
La Crosso ¦ ':?¦ « ¦'¦ ' ¦*  7
PlattBVllla ............ . « «  10 7
Eau Clar?» . . . . . . . . .  5 « 7 - 'JV
.Stevem Point ....... J 7 7 10
Superior . . ::.;;....... '4 " « . - 7  I.
RiverFalls. . . . . '. ...- .¦.. 5 « . I » .
Whitewater , . . . . . , : Oil 1 17
TODAY '. '" • ' ¦
La CcossS al River Fills. .
Superior at Stout;
" F.RIDA.Y'. '••
Eau Claire at While-water (afternoon),
Stout at Platteviile. ¦ Y
Superior at Oshlcoih.
La Crosse at Stevens Point.
SATURDAY \
La Crosse at Oshkoiti.
Eau Clalra at- Piaftevlllt.
River Falls at Stevens Point. j
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CITY BASKETBALL¦¦ ' W ' L;- ' .. : ' .' • ' ' .- W L
Wllliarfii Anri'x 9 0 ^Maln Tavern ) t
Watkins PrOd. i 1 Wontg. Ward 1 . 7
First ' Naf'l . ' .' ¦ . . J 4 Cewlstcm . .. . .. J; " 7
Williams Annex kept its un-
beaten City Basketball League
record intact Sunday night by
rolling over Monctgomery Ward
79-40. . ' . '¦",
In the other, game played First
National Bank racked up a 65-
54 victory over Main Tavern .
Watkins received a forfeit vic-
tory over Lewiston.
Annex built, up a fll-18 half-
time lead and pushed four men
into do uble figures, Bob Hazel-
ton netted 19, Jhm Rockers and
Jim Silgen 13 each and Rich
Brown II. Bob Grausnick had
10 for "Ward' s. Annex controlled
the rebounds,
Bank led only 26-23 at half-
time taiit widened that in the
second half .
Charlie Goerisch scored 24 for
Ihe Bankers , John King 15 and
Charlie Neal 10. Fred Beck hit
for the losers and Lowell Gross-
bach 11. Goeriseh got 16 of his
24 in the second half.
GOPHERS
(Continued from Page 1.5)
play, fipnnis Dvoracek sank a
short jumper , Wes Martins broke
loose for a fastbreak lay up and
Clark got a layup off a neatly-
executed play,
That run of nine straight
points shoved the Gophers in
front 55-47 and MSU never really
recovered.
The Spartans trimmed the Go-
pher margin to five points three
times , the last ' at. 70-65 with
three minutes left , but could get
no closer. A late Minnesota
flurry widened the final gap.
After Clark and Hudson , Kond-
la got 12 points , Paul Presthus
9, Dvoracek 8 and Martins 6.
Bill Curtis led . MU with 22,
while Matt Aitch got 14 nnd
Stan Washington and Steve Ry-
miil 11 each. Washington fouled
out with five minutes to go.
Kondla 's 16 rebounds led the
Gophp-rs to a S9-33 edge in re-
hounding, and the Gophers out-
shot I he? Sparta ns afield , 41 per
cent to .'19 per cent.
DEVEMDS TITLE
MEXICO CTTY (AP ) ~ Vin-
ccnte Saldivar of Mexico de-
fcndiierl his world featherweight
boxing title for the third time
Saturday night wilh a two-round
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split even over the weekend in
honconference basketball com-
petition. Lima Sacred Heart
won its third game of the sea-
son by trouncing Immamiel
Lutheran of Eau Claire 67-41,
while Wabasha St. Felix fell to
St. Paul Hill 75-45;
ST. PAUL HILL 75
ST, FELIX 45 Y
Wabasha St. Felix appeared
to have victory within its grasp
before someone put a lid on the
bucket in the fourth quarter and
the Yellowjackets tumbled to
St; Paul Hill 75,45.
Hill held a narrow 30-28 half-
time lead and St. Felix jumped
ahead 36-34 early in the third
period. Hill regained the lead at
50-40 at the quarter 's end, but
Waibasha could manage only
five points in the last quarter ,
stopping any comeback hopes.
Wabasha , how 4-1.5. for the
season, was led by 18 points
from John BilL Fifteen of them
came in the first half. Gary
Roeske had 17 and Mike Seme-
j a. 15 for Hill.
Hill also won the "B" game
63-50, ¦ ¦.'
¦
• ' • "¦ '
LIMA SACRED HEART 87
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 41
Lima Sacred Heart posted its
third victory in its last seven
games and ran its season rec-
ord to. 4rl2 with a 67-41 con-
quest of Immanuel Lutheran of
Eau Claire. ;.
The Redmen led from the out-
set as they avenged an early
season 4*-48 loss to Immanuel.
Herb Poeschel led the way
with 22 points. Ron Sinz and Bill
Brunner had 10 each.
For Immanuel, Lynn Peter-





PRESTON. Minn. — Four in-
dividual champions repeated
and so, surprisingly, did the
team champion Sunday in the
Southeastern Conference wrest-
ling tournament held here.
Harmony , t h e  defending
kingpin , turned the tables on
favorite Le Roy-Ostrander and
dark - horses Caledonia and
Chatfield to take the champion-
ship with 87 points.
Le Roy was second with 72,
while surprising Preston finish-
ed third with 55. Caledonia had
52, Chatfield 39, Spring Valley
33, Rushford 25 and Grand
Meadow 50.
BALANCE was the kty to
Harmony's triumph as the
Cardinals took three individual
titles , three seconds, three
thirds and a pair of fourths,
placing 11 of their 12 grapplers
in the top four spots.
Le Roy came up with four in-
dividual titles , but could get
only one second, two thirds and
a fourth. Preston built its third
place total on three champions ,
one second and one third Chat-
field captured the other two in-
dividual crowns.
Glen and Steve Rice , Le
Roy's outstanding brother com-
bination , both came up with ti-
tles for the second straight
year. Glen won again at ¦ 133,
while Steve moved up fr om 138
to 145 and took that title ,
ALSO WINNING their second
titles were Gerri Matson of Har-
mony and Dale Richter of Chat-
field. Matson , last year 's 127-
pound champ, moved down to
120 and . took the title this year ,
while Richter, who prevailed
at 120 a year ago , moved up
to Matson 's old weight at 127
and won that crown.
Joh n Engle and Ken Vagts
were the other Harmony champ-
ions , while Al Gaul , Jim Scra-
beck and Ron Greenslade also
worked their way into the finals
for the Cardinals to help pile
up points.
Saturday, six: of the eight
competing tennis will be enter-
ed in the District One tourna-
ment at Caledonia. Grand Mea-
dow and Le Roy are members
of District Two. Houston and La
Crescent will replnce these two
teams in the District One tour-
nament to brin g the field to a
full complement of eight,
CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHBl
?J—Dsnnls It thru (PI dec. LaVola
Homo (SV) Ml 103-O»ry Burrason IP)
doc. Al Gaul (III TO; 117—Ron Mck (Ll
dec stav* Rodgnr* (Chat) 1-1/ UO-Gerrl
Maliom (H) die, Frank Cumttilnns (UI
C O ;  137—Dale Rlchler (Chll,) d«c. Bill
Broltonbach (SV) Ml n]~0linn Rica
(U dec. Jim Scrabsclc CM) M; 1 11—Oan
Scott (Chat. ) die, Dsnnlt Dontlnk IIM
II-Ji US— Slav* Rio* (L) ptnn«d Ran
Orecnalaflt (H), I(30/ ln-Juhn Bnqlt
(HI dec. Duana Llsbold CSV) ig-Oc Ki-
te on Vagts CH) doc Larry Thlot (Cal)
S-O i 17J—Savarl Munion (L) d»<, Paul
Erickson (Rl COi Hwt.-BIII Matxjan (P)
won on ln|ury difault ovtr Rlctmrti Han-
ion (Cal.). ¦
BALFANZ ' LEADS
TRONDHEIM , Noway (AP )
~ «lohn BaHntir. of Minneapolis
led six Americans Sunday by
placing . J llh in a sppcinl ski





Chase Is All Finished
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. ThoiriaS, 12-0, can clinch a
tie for the Minnesota Intercol-
legiate Athletic Conference ;by
defeating runnerup Gustavus
Adolphus ,". 9-2, at St. Peter to-
night. A win by Gustavus would
probably extend^ the MIAC race
to the:wire..
After tonight's crucial contest,
St. Thomas has games reinain-
inR with edncordia* St. John's
and Hamline. Gustavus has con-
tests with St. John's ¦ Hamline,
Minnesota - Duluth and Augs-
burg rem aining after tonight. .
St. Tliwmas won an earlier
meeting. 66-56 at St. Paul. Both
won Saturday night —¦ St; Thom-
as in convincing fashion 81-58
over Macalester , while Gustavus
had td sc ramble for a 79-75 de-
cision over Concordia.
The Tommies breezed to a. 41-
25 halftime lead in winning their
20th gam e in 23 outings. Fred
Korba with 15 points paced five
Tommies in double figures.
Frank Foster had 11 for Mac-
alester, which slipped to 3-9 in
the MIAC.
Concordia 's Bob Laney kept
the Cobbers in contention with
a 32-point effort against Gusa-
viis. Steve Kagol and Bill Lau-
mann had 20 points apiece for
the Gusties, who led only 39-38
at half time.
Other TWlAC action Saturday
saw Hamline top Augsburg 84-
87-to climb into a fifth place tie
with & 4-7 mark . Al Frost paced
the winners with 19 points, Augs-
burg , how. 3-9 in defense of
the title it won the past two sea-
sons, was led by Bob Kelley with
24 points; '• -. . ;'' Minnesota".;- Duluth and St.
John's split against nonconfer-
ence opposition.
Duluth stunned nationally
ranked Northern Michigan 104-
91 behind the scorching shooting
of Jim Gorhick , who hit 14 of
17 field goal attempts and scor-
ed 34 points. The Wildcats were
averaging 109.2 points per game
and . leading the nation in team
scoring.
It was only the third loss in
17 outings for the Wildcats, rat-
ed 4th in the Associated Press
college division poll.
Duluth is last in the MIAC
with a 2-9 slate.
St. John 's absorbed a 106-77
licking at the hands of Loyola
of"i Chicago, a maj or college
power. Corky Bell led Loyola
with 29. points and Joe Miicha
had 20 for St. John 's; Loyola led
60-34 at halftime in winning its
]7th ; against two josses.
St. Cloud State tightened Its
hold on first place in the North-
ern Intercollegiate Conference
by tripping stubborn Winon a
State 72-60. ¦
Moorhead State drubbed last
place Michigan Tech 83-63 to
hike its NIC -record to 4-3. Hank
R|ehrh led the Dragons with ii
points, while Eric Paavilainen
had 15 for Tech.
Carleton pushed its first place
83-78 as Jack Arado flipped in
26 points and Em ihett Terwilli-
Rer added 24.
St. Olaf outlasted Grlrinell 81-
76 for a 7-6 record in the Mid-
west, Jeff Nelson paced St. Olaf
with 25 points — one less than
Jeff Frantz collected for the
losers. ' ¦ ' ' •¦.
Action among independents
saw Minnesota - Morris hit the
century mark for the fifth time
this season by blasting North-
land of Ashland. Wis.. 116-71.
and Bethel walloped St; Paul
Bible College 92-56; : Y .
MIDWEST
Conlarenca All Oamas.- :w. u. .. : -w, L.
Carlalon . . .; . . . . . .- .  11 1 14 »
BCIOII : ,...,.....;-. » 4 ; -. V 4
Monnioulh .......,- . 1 - 4  : lo s
Knox t . 4 i« *
:• ' st.-.oiii. . ;:............ -' 7 ¦'. .* •
¦
- io 7
Ripon ............... 7 '
¦¦». ¦ T . . *¦
Cornall 4 T 5 t«
. tiwrsnct » l» 5 l»
.. ' co*. ' :.;.¦.....
¦....¦- 
; s'io ' ¦ : I..M- .- .
Orinntll . ; . .; . . : . .  .. 1 l» J. »
.. .NIC . -;. ."
" - . . ¦
¦" ¦ ""NIC .-. ' Ssisoh
W; L. .. ;W. t..
St. Cloud .......... ... J 1 " s
Mankato , . ; . . . . . . . . . .  * » 7,U
Moorhe»d .... 4 1 , . • 10
Bemldll ;' :..-...- . . . . .- .. •:.' .3 3 T ¦'« .'
WINONA . .. . , . 4  4 . 7 13
Mich. Teth . . . . -'.
¦." • 7 1 11
TUESDAY Y
»»mW|l. »f Woorhtod.
. , .  ¦ FRIMY
MoorhaBd al SI. Cloud. .
SATURDAY
Michigan Tech at e»mld|l.
WINONA *t St. Cloud.
Wailirn Illinois It Mankata.
"MIAC ' .. - -
MIAC ¦¦ '. Jtasoic
W.-L.- W. U
St. Thotna* ......... U 0 . 1» 1
Gustavus ....;....... 9 1. 11 »
51. Joh^i . . . . ....... »'-.! » 10
Concordia 4 i 8 11
ST. MARY'I ........ 4 7 -."• '» 11
Hamline 4 7 " t 13
Macolesstar .......... 3 I i 1.1'
Augsburg . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ' 5 14
Duluth '¦!¦•» ¦¦. : I 11
TONIGHT
St. Tho<nas «t Gustavus.
Mactitsler st St. John's.
Duluth at Augsbu rg.
ST. MARY'S at Hamllns.
. . THURSDAY
St. John's it ST. MARY'S..
Morris at Augsburg.
SATURDAY
St. Thomas at Concordia,
CuJlavui at St. John's..
Duluth at ST. MARY'S .
Hamlin* at Macalosfar.
Arcadia Cops
: WEST SALEM, /Wis.--Arcad-
ia 's aggressive wrestling team
flattened 12 foes to pile up its
margin of victory in the re-
gional wrestling tournament
held Saturday.:
The Raiders scored 76 points
to outdistance surprising Inde-
pendence which had . 66. La
Crosse Central was third, Coch'
rane-Fountain City fourth and
La Crosse Logan fifth in the
team standings.
Arcadia, undefeated in 20
straight dual meets and Coulee
Conference champions, advan-
ced five men to the sectional
tournament next Saturday at
Weston Three of the advanc-
ing wrestlers were class cham-
pions: Linus Sobotta at 120, Ray
Waletzko at 138 and Duane Dora
at 180. : :
INDEPENDENCE actually
advanced more wrestlers to
the sectional, six, but the 3n-
dees got championships from
only Jerry Olson at 103 and Jim
Halama at 133, and they re-
corded only two pins during the
tournament-
With one point for a decis-
ion and two for a pin , Arcad-
ia 's 12-2 edge in pins was the
exact margin of the team Vic-
tory .
Cochrane-Fountain City ad-
vanced three to the sectional
meet , including 145-pound
champion Fred Neitzel. Blair
and Whitehall each advanced
one wrestler. Blair 's represen-
tative is l65-pound champ ion
Steve Kittleson , while 95-pound-
er Wayne Knutson , who had to
w restle back to gain runnerup
honors , will represent White-
hall.
ONLY A SMALL crow d lam-
ed out for the tournament ,
which was supposed to he a
battle between Arcadia , Dairy-
l a  n d Conference champ ion
Cochrane-Fountain City and the
two La Crosse schools. But In-
d-epehdencp , which finished
third in the Dairyland Confer-
ence final standings and runner-
up to C-FC in the conference
tournament , surprised every-one
with , its showinfi ,
The sectional tournament , last
step before the WIAA state
tournament in Madison , will be
held Saturday at Weston , a con-
solidated school near Reeds-
burg.
CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHES
fJ-Puecil <WS) d«e. Schulti (C PC) ,
r^erco 'i decision In ovartlm*! 101—Ol-
son (I) dec. Krumm <CI=C) Mi 111—
Bushak (LL) d»t . Mavl* (l>; l»—S«-
b-orta (A) d»t, Savarson (I) 4-li 1)7-
Korlich (LL1 d«c, flegnlrwskC (CCCI
«-l; 111-Malum* (I) dec, Love|oy (LL)/
1 3>-Walalco (A) dec , Olson (I) l-«i
1 45-N*lliel (CFC) dec. Pronschlnikl IA)
7-1,- 154-H»fwlck (MW) doc. Benson
(LC I  r*Ctreo '» daciilon In ovartlme^ 145
—Klllltson (Bl p. Hasch (A) liw HO
—DOrn (A) p. Chrlitlanson (LC| !:il/
Hwt.—Puenl (LO p. Sokoiosky (I) iu».
KUNNERUP
w-Knulion (W) p. schulti (C FCIc
IM-Krumm <CFCIi 111—M»«l» (111
»30 — Sevorson (l|j W _ (lagnlewslcl
CCFC)/ 1JJ—Lov«|oy (LL Ic IU-OI»on
(» i  Ui-Proni<hlnikl (A ) i  U4-(l*m«n
CLC)j  U5-Mosch (A); H0-Chrlill«n«on




BEMIDJI, Minn. - Bemidji
State's swimming team , with
depth in abundance , stunned Wi-
nona State Saturday, taking a
dual m eet from the Warriors
52-43.
"It was just a case of who
won the last relay, and they
beat us by three feet ." said
Winon a State coach . John Mar-
tin. "I think they just had a
little too much depth for us on
that particular day."
DESPITE the loss, Winonans
set three records in the meet.
Bill Keenan , the Warriors '
outstanding swimmer in the
meet , set a varsity record of
51.8 seconds in the 100-yard free-
style, and also set n Bemidji
pool record of 1:56.4 in the 200
free.
Larry Calvert got the other
record of 2:11 .3 in the individual
medley for another Bemidji
pool record.
Winonn jumped off to a 12-4
lead after the first two events ,
hut Bemidji came hack to go
in front 45-43 going into the final
relay.
T11K BEAV ERS mam the
fou r legs in 3:29.6, fini shing
three feet ahead of Winona 's
anchor swimmer. The Warriors
were c locked in 3:30.8.
Winona State , now 6-2 for the
year , has three meets sched-
uled this week with the first
one corning tonight at the Memo-
rial Hall pool when Gustavus
Adolphus invades.
Friday the Warriors are at
Michigan Tech and Saturday at
Oshkos h.
40«-y«r<l mfdlay r*lay—1, Wlnon* (Jar-
ry Grade , Larry Olson, Tern Sage, Den-
nis Blanclurd), 1:51.4,
200-yard freaslyle-l. Bill K «n*n (W),
1. Thurston (Bl, 3. Hamner (B), 1:14.4,
50-yard Ireeslyl*— 1. Rlchlpr (B), J, Ron
Amdahl (Wl, ). Borg (B), ill.5.
300-yard Individual medley—I. Larry
Calvirt (W) 3. Pallon (0), j. Johnson
|B>, Ji l l ,) .
DWInv- V Proosl (R), •), Randy Sinks
(VV ),  3, Kohan IB) ,  PH.-Ill ,75 ,
lOOyard liutlorlly — l, Mclroy (B), 1,
Carry Calvert (Wl, 1, P»fo Kopt-rtlnskl
(W), JiH.4.
lOOyard IresslyU-l. Bill Keenan (W),
2. Rlchlar <a>, 1. Tom Jagi (Wl,  :5I.I.
lop-yard backalrok* — I, Dtnnls Blan-
card (W), 1. Kirch (B), ) j.rry Oradi
(W), 3il4,J.
soo yard lr»««lyl»—1. Thurelon (»), I
Rldill* ( B). 1. Dick Chlldirs CW), 5:»,l.
lOO yard brsaststrok*—I, Mclroy (B),
1, Larry Olson IW) ,  I. Armstrong (B),
IM. l .
400 yard Irtastyls rtlay - |. Bamldll
(Robinson, Hamrrnr, Rlchlvr. Pallon)
1:!».(.
MAR/VTHON WINNER
NEW YORK (AP ) - Bob
Schnrf of Baltimore won the
C'lwriT Tree marntlion Sundpy,
covering I he 3 miles , 3(15 ynrds
in I hours , 21 minutes, 41.5 see-
ondB during a driving rain.
BUDGET PLAH








Hal-Rod Lanes high school
bowlers paced wedsend activity
on the league keglinj t scene.
In the Boys League, John Wal-
ski's 190-170-202—562 and Georj«>
Hubbard' s 203-<547 led Good
Players to a 762-2.221 sweej).
Rick Curran belted 521.
In the Girls League, Bev Bllt-
gen's 185-485 paced Alley Gatcn
to 720-2,246:
HAL-ROD LAPSES: Hla 'N
Hen -T Eleanor Stahl and Dor-
othy Braun scored 161 and 430;
for Stahl-Braun; Bud Hansen
tipped 214-540 for Eustad-Overby
and Kirchhtf-Schmitt came up
with 826-2,252.
Park-Rec. Jr. Boyg — Ross
Hamern ik tipped . 173 for Gutter
Dusters and Greg Kohner 333
two-game set for Spartans. Pin
Smashers ripped 657 and Gut-
ter busters 1,283^ : : Y
WESTGATE BOWL: Father.
Son — Greg Bambenek's 1&M78
for the sons paced Bambenek's
to ,419-1,114. Al : Kohner ripped
223 for Kohner 's and Bill Lang
589 for Lang's. . '•. ¦ - ¦'
Kings & Queens ¦_. Cherry
Pickers totaled 841-2,298 behind
223-555 from Dick Miranda and
160 for Edith Button. Gene Kar-
asch belted 201-577 ior C & Ks
and Ann Case 448.
Jacks & Queens -- Four Ao-
es leveled 2,225 behind 445 from
Jan Wieczorek and 568 from La
Verne Bucholz. Ruth Cierzan
shot 182 for Rockets and Frank
Adams 222 for Jokers.
Gnys & Dolls — Schmitz-Lica
took team laurels with 718-2,083.
Ray Pozanc tipped 216 and Barb
Pozanc- 187-479 for . FeBske-Po-
zanc and Bill Streng 537 for
Streiig-Kuhlinan.
Jr. Boys—Briice Wittenberg's
476 led Team T. to 773-2,120.
Charles Kramer had 200 for
Team .11", Dave Prodzinski and
Tom Grant each converted the
6-7-iQY '
Jr. Girls — Ash Trays tipped
2,076 behind 147 from Wendy
Pozanc and 373 from Joan Po-
zanc. lucky Strikes zipped 728.
Bub 's Beer of the Hal-Rod
City League held a short-terra
lease on third - place in. the
WBA city tournament team di-
vision .
The Bub' s group Saturday
took over third with 2.896, but




. ,  Hairiemlk^s Bar -
Ace ': •  AC . . : . . . ... I,M7
"¦ ' . ¦mil' s Mcnswear-. •
Classic AC ..:.;-......, i . :  I,MI -. . '
Block Busters' - -
¦Bay. Stale - W O . ........... 1,M«
. Rupp^rt's Grocery .- .
VWG Men's - WO ........... -1,MJ "
Bub' s Beer -" :
Clly , - HR - . ....'........./... 1,89*
Mlisisilpplan -
Maior ' - . AC.- ' - , ;.. . , . ; . .' .'...'., 1,977
Sunbeam Cakes •
Retail - .. HR . , ¦ . . '.-" .' . ; . .'.:: M74
Houston American Legion ¦
Houston . . .. . , . . . . . :  5,«M
Bob's ear •
Major .:- . A.C. : . . . . . . . .  !,»»! .
Schrnrdi's Beer • . '
Ace .--¦ AC ... . . ;  ..' . . . . . . .  v; i,8i»
f ton a Athletic Club, had' slip-
ped all the way to fifth.'
MOVING INTO third were i
Block Busters of the Bay State
League at Westgate. That group
pinned : 2,906, while .Ruppert's
Grocery of the Westgate, Men 's
League took over fourth with
2,903.
But no one severely challeng-
ed the leading Hamernik's Bar
team of the Winona Athletic
Club -Ace circuit. That quintet
tops activities vyith a 3,047 se-
Block Busters got the tourna-
ment's Jiighest series from Ken
Johnson in the form: &f a C47.
Johnson blazed games of. 192.
221 and 234 in anchoring the
team to its 2,906. :
TED BLOCK powdered 197-
189-192—578, Pete Cummings
159-224-176—̂ 559, Lavern Bucholz
126-171-155-452 and G e o r 'g.e.
Wenzel 95-150-101v-346. T;h e
team totaled 2,582 scratch and
carried .324 pins of handicap.
Ruppert's Grocery: was led
by a 612 from Dave Ruppert on
games of 172-227-213. Jim Rup-




That: amounted: to ¦ a '. '¦ 2,571
scratch total. The teaim used
332 handicap pins. ;
In individual happenings Sun- ;
-day Louis Wera scored .224—598, j
Ralph Wieczorek 571 and Bob ;
Kosidowski 563. '' !
TONIGHT at 6:30 p.m. the-
following teams will compete:
;Hauser Black Crows (WG
American ) , Graham & Mc-
Guire (WG American ) , POzanc
Trucking (WG Classic) , Hilltop
Tavern ( Founta in City ) , McNal-
ly Builders (HR Commercial ),
Badger Foundry (HR Eagles ) .
At 9 p.m. Swede's Liquor
Store (WG Men's) , Federated
Insurance (WG . Men's), Cort-
land J ewelers (WG American ) ,
B o .I. a n d Manufacturin g .(WG
American) , Emil's IMenswear
(WG Lakeside > and NSP (HR
Legion ) will shoot.
The team event continues







continued to do well in Badg-
er state pin tournaments
over the past weekend.
Manrice Odegard of Dur-
and moved into third place
In the Minor division of the
singles competition in Ihe
Wisconsin State Bowling As-
sociation 's men 's champ ion-
ship at Eau Claire, Odegard
had a fi2<l series.
And the Ernie Reck Or-
chestra tea m of . 'Arcadia
still leads the Class C team
division of the Wisconsin
Women 's Bowling Tourna-
ment at Wausau. The Reck
squad lias a total of 2 ,:|K<(




liillern Math' Series Offers
Booklet tor Paresis' Know Hoi¥
Feci fnistrated when Johnny Tirings home "his NewMati
homework?
Are "off base numerals," and "sets," and "modular arith-
metic" still mysteries to yon?
Then you won't want to miss the serie s stn rring Monday
in this newspaper on "Modern Math for Purzled Parents,"
"Writtea by Trof, W, F. Lloyd, an expert who hat madt
• specialty of explaining the new system to adults, it tolls
the essentials in ten easy-to-understand articles. There an»
e xplanatory problems, and at the end a test so that you can
sire up your own prop-es*.
See this newspaper Monday for 'Modem Hath for Pu*
«lt>d Parents."
Later, ii you want th« «erfe* hi hooldet form, send SO
c*nts each for ts many booklets at you desire to "Modern
Math" in care of this newspaper,
* »
'MODERN MATH' \
I Box 401 , Toaneck , N.J. 07666 I
# f
* *i *; Riu'losecl Is ; send ni« copies of Hie ' "
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NEW YORK '..(AP.)-^-Rails' con-
tinued to pace an advancing
stock, market early this after-
noon in fairly active trading.
The carriers were buoyed jonce again by merger pros-
pects, good earnings and Presi-1
dent Johnson's Food for Free- j
dom which gave promise of!
even greater rail freight reve-' .
nues. :' '.; .. .'. . ;'|
Industrials followed along
somewhat raggedly, with many ;
a loser breaking up the pattern
in siich groups a*: steels , rails,
chemicals, electronics . "airlines, :
oils and utilities , wh en actual- ;
ly were down on balance under
the pressure of rising interest j
rates which made them com- .
pare less favorably with debt
securities. ; . '-:
A scattering of special situa- ;
tipn6 . enlivened the list and
brought about some- fairly big ;
gains for the issues involved . .'.-Y
The Associated Press average !
of 60 stocks at noon was up .8 j
at. 368.7 with industrials up .fi , i
rails up 1.7 and utilities off- :6. j
';. ..'The - Dow Jones Industrial av-
erage at noon was up .22 at ;
989:25. . ;• • .'-; '.¦ = ' - '
¦.:-. : j
Philip Carey gained about 1% '
on news that Glen Alden is seek- ;
ing•'. tenders ,of 300,000 shares of j
Philip Carey at $40 a share. |
Prices: rose iri heavy trading !
oh the American : Stock Ex- '
change. '. ' !
: Corporate bonds were mostly i
unchanged in light trading. U.S.
Treasury bonds resumed their -j
steep decline. ¦'. :\' ¦¦'A. "..: "/ ¦¦: ¦¦''¦ :' ' . '- V '''Y 1
America n Newspapers j
Go to 114.5 Million Y j
. NEW YORK - Daily and Sun- 1
day newspapers in the United |
States , and Canada last year re- j
ported total circulation of; 114.5 |
million , a gain of more than |
W5,000 over 1964 figures, accord- I
ing to the Audit Bureau of Cir- 1
culations . : The 1965 study,.!
reports Advertising Age , in-.!
eludes data from 1,800 dailies ¦
and 571 Sunday papers for a '
total of 2.371, compared with j
2 ,318 in 1964. ! :-1
GRAIN
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange:;*-:¦. Butter
firm; wholesale buying prices %
to 1 higher; 93 score AA 6\Vf ,
92 -A"61W; 90 B 60%;:89:C 59V,;
cars 90 B l ;  £9 C 60Vi.
Eggs firm ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 2 higher; 70
per cent or better grade A white
44>4; mixed 44%; \.. .medium's;
42M> ; standards 40; dirties un-
quoted; checks 34.
NEW YORK (AP) — (USDA)
-Butter offerings light ; demand
fair to good::
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons ( fresh).
Creamer)', 93 score AA 2V4-
623/< cents; 92 score A' 62'/4-64»/fe;
Wholesale egg offerings barely
adequate to short; demand ac-
tive today. '
(wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. ) '.
."¦'New York spot quotations.
¦Standards 44-441,?; check! 33-
3-JV2 . '
Whites :
Extra fancy heavy weight (47
bs. min) ' 48-49; fancy medium
(41-lbs average ) 45Vi-46V/2; fancy
heavy weight (47 lbs min) 46',i-
47^ ; medium (40 lbs average)
44«.-4514.; .' smalls (36 lbs aver-
age ) . 4041 hi.y
CHJCAGO. (AP ) .  — : (USDA )^
Live poultry : wholesale1 buying
prices unchanged; roasters 24y2-
26; special fed white rock fry-
ers 21-22.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 47V* I S Mach 522
Allis Chal 33% Intl Harv 50
Amerada; 76ft Intl Paper 34%
Am Can 59% Jns & L:. -: ' .'67%
Ani Mtr 9ft Jostens 17%
AT&T 61% Kencott , 126%
Am Tb 40 ft LorUlard 51ft
Ancorida 93 Minn MM ,69ft
Arch Dn 39% Minn PStL —
ArmcoStl 68% Mn Chm 78%
Armour . .if r/i . Mbrit Dak. 37ft
Avco Corp 27: Mont Wd- 33%
Beth Stl ; 39 Nt Dairy 84%
Boeing 164% N Am Av 57%
Boise Gas 68% N N; Gas 54ft
Brunswk lift Nor. Pac 60ft
Catpillar . 47% No St Pw: 33%
Ch MSPP 63% Nw Air 159%
C&NW Y 131% Nw Banc 44
Chrysler 57% Penney 64%
Cities Svc 46% Pepsi .' :. .. . - 81%
Com Ed 52% Pipe Dge 79ft
Com Sat . 39% Phillips 57 Vi
Con Coal 67Y Pillsby ; 40%
Cont Can 71% Polaroid 133Vs
Cont Oil- 67% RCA .' 52%
Cntl Data 29% Red Owl 21%
Deere 62 , Rep Stl 46
Douglas 106% Rexall . 44%
Dow Cm -75% Rey Tb 44%
du Pont 235 Sears Roe 60%
East Kbd 121 Shell Oil 62%
Ford Mtr 55ft Sinclair (?2ft
Gen Elec 94.V2 Socony 90ft
Gen Food 33% Sp Rand 20ft
Gen Mills ' • ' 365'8 St Brands 76ft
Gen Mtr 10ft St Oil Cal ; '. .79%
Gen Tel .15 St Oil Ind 45
Gillett ¦' ¦¦'¦ ¦¦ 37% St Oil NJ 79%
Goodrich 59 ; Swift 56%
Goodyear . 47% Texaco 82Vi
Gould 30% Texas Ins 199
Gt No Ry: 67ft Un ion Oil 57ft
Grehynd 21 ft Un Pac 47%
Gulf Oil 54% U S  Steel 52Vi
Homestlc 48% Wesg El .66%





Motors Corp. announced today
that it would shut down its as^
sembly lines : for YL0 working
days , beginning Feb. 21 ;to "bal-
ance inventories with sales."
. William V, Luneberg, AMC
president-automotive manufac-
turing, said ..' .'employes.: affected
by :the shutdown would return
to :work at the Kenosha and Mil-
waukee, Wis., plants on March
7."- : ' ,¦;¦'¦ ;¦ V:- ..¦. ' -:¦ ."':-
It was the second AMC sus-
pension of car . building opera-
tions in; recent months . AMC's
lines were down for 13 working




Buying Hours are * Crorti fi a.m. 10 3:3*
p.m. Monday through . .Friday;
There will: b» no call.- markets on Fri
days'. '•-
Those quotations , apply »l To nooil U
day.
HOGS - . ' . . : ¦ :
. Market ts 25 cents . lower::
Top. butchers (190-230 lbs.) .. . . .  27.25
- Grading M-38 .' . . : . . . . : . : . .  27.50 2775 .
Top sows . . . . '. . . . . . 23.50-24.00 .
CATTLE .:
The cattle ' market is steady:
; Prime . . . .  . . : . . . , -.. -. . . . . . 25.50-26.50
Choice " ; . .. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 24.00-25 .50
Good ¦ . . . . . . . '.........:... 22,00-24.00
SCan'dard ¦. . .....' . 2d.0O-22.OO:
Utility cows .,..,.:........ 15.00-16.50
• ¦'Cutters ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .13.50-15.50
VEAL' . .
The. veal ' market Is steady. . ;
Top . choice . . : . . . 33.00-37 .00
Good and choice . . . . : . - . . .  13:00̂ 33.00
Commercial . . .' . . . : . . .18.00-23.00
Boners . . . . . : , , .  . . . . . . . .  16.00;dOwn .
Bravo Foods
East end dl Mil Street ' . . . '.
Buying tiours 6 a.m.. to 6 plm. Mon
day . through Friday. - ¦ ' ;
these quotations apply as to noon IK
rtnv on' a yield (dressed) basis. .
¦Canners and cutters . $33.50. :
Winona Egg iVUuket
¦ These quotations apply as ol
. . '
¦ 10:30 n.tn. .today
.. ' Grade . A dumbo) . . ....' . . . . . . : . . . . . . ."' .41.
Grade . A (targe) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .37
.: Grade A (medium) . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-: .31
Grade B • .31
Grade C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . .. .' . .T7 .
Froedtert Malt Corpnrntloii
Hours:. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.I closed Snliir-
days! : Submit sample beCore lonill'ig. .
(New crop barley!,
. No. 1 barley .....,.Y. .Jl.U-
No. 2 barley 1.09
No. 3 barley .'8
. No. 4 barley . , .  - . . :  ¦"
liny Slate Milling Company
Elevator A Grain >ric«s
One-hundred bushels ol grain will b«
Ihe minimum loads accepted al the. els
valors. '
No. 1 northern:spring wheat .... 1.64
No. 2 northern spring wheat . .... 1.62
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.58
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.54
No. 1 hard winter wheat : 1.54
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.52
No. 3 hard winter wheat V.4B
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.44
No. l rye Ll?
No. J rye . . . . . . . .  1.1*
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. 'l* - USDA-
Caltle 4 .SO0 ; calves 1 ,50C; slaughter steers
and heilers fa irly active , strong 'o 25
higher; cows generally steady; bulls
f.trnng; vealers and slaughter calves
weak to 1.00 lower ; feeders fully steady;
average ' t o  high choice 1)55 lb - slaughter
steers 28.00; mo t̂ choice 950-1200 lb
26.75-27.75; good 13.50-76.25; average lo
hiqh choice 947 lb heifers 26.75; most
choice 850-IOiO lb 26.00-26.50; good 23.00-
25.bO; utility and commercial cows 17.00-
18.00; canner and cutter 14.00-17.00; util-
ity and commehclBl bulls 11.0O-72.S0;- cul-
ler, 16.50-20.50, high choice and prime
vealers 3U.QO-ri9 .00j cnoice 33 ,00-37.00; good
7B 00-31.0O ; choice slaughter calves 22.00-
26.00; good 18.00-11.0 ; ' choke B50- lb , feed-
er slners ?s.?5; good and choice 900 lb
iteera 24 M, good 4O0-85O |b :?3.00-24.5fl .
Hog» <5.000 trading uneven; barrows
and gilts about steady; sows, leecler pigs
and boars steady; U.S, 1 and 2 190-215
lb bnrrpws and gills 38.75-29.00; mixed
1-3 190-240 ID 78.50.28 .75; 1 and 3 235-250
|h n.l 1,; mni'd 1 3  2,(0-260 ||> 27,75-28. 50;
?60 ?BO lb 27. 00-28 no, 2B0-30O lb 26.25-
17,7' : U.S. .1-3 270 400 lb SOWS 25 50-
26.00; 2 and 3 400-500 II) 74 7S75.50; ll;S,
I and 2 170-160 lb feeder pigs 25.00 26 50.
Shei-p 3,500 ; (airly active ; slaughter
lambs sleady lo 35 higher ; slaughter
ewei Unfi lYi  feeders weak lo 50 lowrr;
choice and prime 90-110 lb wooled slaugh-
ter lambs 28,00.3875; choice 1 OR-112 lb
26..50-37.50; flood and choice BO-90 lb 26.50-
27,50; uti l i ty and oood wnole-d slaughter
ewes 8. 009.00; culled 6 50-7 50; choice
and fancy 60 BO lb feeder lambs 28.00-
28.50, god nnd choice 50-60 lb 26.50 -28 00,
CHICAGO if - (CJSDAI ' - ' Hogs 6,000|
bulchers sleady; 1-2 l«0-225 ID butclinrs
29 ,00 29. 'iO; mixed 1-3 I90-7.1O Ibl 28.75-
29 75; 2-1 240-770 lbs 27 50 38 75 ; P 310-
COO II) ?>0W! 7.I 75-J6. 50; 7-3 400-500 Ittl
75.00 2* 00.
Callle 10,000; calves 10; slaiighlar
steers strong 10 50 higher ; prime I 150
1,475 lb slaughter steers 39.JNJ9.5p.- hlgli
choice nnrt prime I.OSO I.47S ll» 70 50
79 75, choke 9O0I4O0 Ills 37 7^-78.50; high
rhoite and prime 900 1,050 111 slaughlm
heilms 27 50 2785 ;  choice 900 1 0/< 111!
2 ft. '.0 V 50
Stii-i'P 700; woocert slauo hlt- r 'anilis
weak In 50 lower; wooled sla«igliler ewes
sti-ady; tire k r.hnk t- and pi ¦me IDC It)- :
wooled r.Mu(|liN-r lamhr Jf.CO; oond and
choice 27 ,00 7V 00.
CFIrst Pub. Monday, Jan. Jl, UM) .
¦ State of Minnesota . ) ¦  ss: .
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
,' - Mo. 16,081
In R» Estate •(
Adolph M. ' Loeken, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
Tha representative of The above named
estate having filed . . Its Ylnal account
and. petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution fo the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That ttie hearing
thereof be had on February 33, 1966, at
11 o'clock A M., before this Court In
the. probate court room In the court
house In . .Wlnoiia, Minnesota," and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
• this order ¦ In -the Winona Dally !News
and by mailed notice as provided by
jaw;- .
Dated January 27, 1966.
. E, D„ LIBERA;- ' -
- Probate Judga.
- . (Probate Court Seal)
'George 1 M. Robertson Jr„
Attorney, for petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. 7, 19M) ,
State , of Minnesota ) si, ...
County of Winona .) In Probate Court¦' - , No. 16,216 ",. ' -
In Re Estate of
Albert E, Rau,, Decedent;
order for Hearing on Petition Tor Pro-
bate of Will, Limiting Time to File -
. Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
. Rebecca Rail .'having filed .a . petition
for- the probate , ol the will ol said , de-
cedent, end: for . the appointment of The
First - National Bank. .of Winona as
Executor, '.which Will. Is . , on tile In this
Court and open. to. Inspection; •' .
. IT IS ORDERED,. That The hearing
thereof- be had on March 3, ' 1966, at , 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court ; In the
probate court room" in: the court house
in. Winona,- :  Minnesota ,, arid that objec-
tions to the allowance of. said Will,. If
any, : be filed before , said lime of hear-
ing;, that the time within which credit-
ors o' said decedent, may file their
claims be limited to.four months from
the , date hereof , and that The claims
so. filed be heard on June 8, 1966, at
'11.' o'clock A. A/1 ,. before This Court in
the . probate! courl ' .room in the :: court
house in Winona, . Minnesota, and "that
notice hereof .be; given by: .' publication
of this order . in trie.. Wiriona Daily Nev/s
aiid by . mailed notice as provided ' by
law. , - .- ¦
Dated Febrcj-ar.y3,..l96* .
. • . '
¦ - ¦ • '¦ E. D.LIBERA, " .
: Probate Judge.
' ¦( Probate ' Court Seal) '
George . M. " Robertson- Jrl .
Attorney for Petitioner. '
. (First. Pub. Monday, Feb. -7, ')W6).
State of Minnesota , ) , ss. .
County of Winona . ) In.-Probate . Court
: . ¦ No. 16,217 '
In Re Estate of
Louise A: Beck, Decedent.;
Order for Hearing on Petition tor Pro-
bate of Will , .Limiting- 'Time to . File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon .
. John A. - Beck-having tiled a petition
for the probate ' .of- the -Wi l l -o f  said de-
cedent and . for the appointment ol John
A. Beck.as executor, which Will Is on
file In this Court and open to inspection;
IT- IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof . be had " on- March . 3, 1966, at
.10:30 o'clock A.M., - before this . Court - In
the probate court room Tn ihe. court
house in Winona , Minnesota, and that
objections To The allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed before said ; time of
hearing; that the' time within' which
creditors of said decedent may file
their claims .be, ¦ limited to lour months
from the date hereof, and that the
claims so filed be hea rd . oh June' 8,
1966, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.. before this
Court in the probate: court room in the
court house : in Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publica-
tion of this order . In the Winina Daily
Mews and by mailed notice:as- provided
by law . ;.
Dated February 2, 196(5: .
. - . E, D "  LIBERA; •
. Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Dennis A. Challeen, ..
Attorney, for - Petitioner. - ' ¦
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. : 7, 1966) . .
State o')' .Minnesota ) ss
County of Winona ) in ' Probate Court
No. 16,020
In Re Estate of
Stephen S. Sumionka, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution. .' . '
The representalive 61 the above named
estate having tiled her . final account and
petition .for , settlement arid¦ • allowance
thereof and for distribution to '..the per-
sons thereunto entitled ;-
IT. IS. ORDERED, That the . hearing
thereof be had ..on March J, 1966, at
10:30- o 'clock A.M., before, this Court
in the probate court room In' the court
house In Winona, Minnesota) and that
notice hereof be; given by publication
of this order iri the. Winona . Daily; News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.. .' ¦ ¦ • • ¦ • '
¦
Dated February 3, 1966 .
' . " E. D. LIBERA,
. Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J: Libera , ¦. . ¦ ' ."
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Feb, 14, 1964)
State of. Mlnnesola ) si. . ¦ .' - .' • 
¦
County of Winon a ) In Probate Court
No. 14, 497
In Re Estate of . .
Edward S. Burns, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Finer Account
and Petition lor Distribution .
The representative ol Ihe above named
estate having tiled her final ' , account
and petition tor settlement and allowance
thereof . and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on , March 9, 1966, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
In the probate court room , tn the court
house iri Winona , Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by. publication of
this order In the Winona Daily Nowi
nnd by mailed notice as provided by
lew.




Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Feb, 14, 1966)
PARK RECREATION BOARD '
Winona , Mlnnesola
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Senled Proposals marked "Tractor with
Rotary Mower and Acressorlei Bid 1 ' will
be received at the olllce of Ihe Secre-
tary ol Ihe Park Recreation Board In the
City of Winonn, Minnesota , until 5 P.M.,
on February 28 , 1966, lor lurnlshlno a
l?-horsepower tractor with rotary type
gross-culling mower unit and accesso-
ries In accordance with Ihe specifIcntlnn s
prepared by the Park Recreation Board
ot Winona, Minnesota .
All bids must be submitted on the
proposal lornis furnished.
A cortlllrd check or bidder ' s bond
shall nccompdny each hid In nn amount
equal to nt least live percent 15";, )
ot Ihe hid, iniido payable lo the Park
Recreation Bonrd, which shall he for-
feited to the Board In Ihe event the
successful bidder (nil* to enler Inln a
contract wit h Ihe Board.
The Park Recreation Board msrives
the right to reject any and all bid)
end In wa ive informalities.
Dated at Winona, Mlnnesnle,
February 1, 1966.
M. J. nAMRGNPk , Srr.relary
Park  Recreation Board
Winona, Minnesota
(First Pub , Monday, Feb , 14, 1966)
Stale at Minnesota )
County nl Winona ) il,
C B R T I F I C A T K
I, Ihe undersigned, lieiohy cert i fy
llial I am the person conducting mid
lt.iii-.nr.tlno. a commercial liusini-' .s ol
sHIInu and ni.ukcllng products ot ovuiy
Claim » mil Mild In l int County of W/.
HOMO , Statu ol Minnesota, unelei Ilia
iinrnn and style ot 4 0  PRODUCIS
COMPANY, that llie lull ami true Indi-
vidual names of each and evi'ry pur.
inn interns led In, and i.ondur ting ur
ii rtiisaclln o said business under mid
name, together with the pnil ofllce ml-
dress ol each ot Ilium as follows , fo-
wl t;
Al IICHT W, EDDY
Rl , I,
Winona , Mliums-nla
1/ Albeit W , Frtrly
Stale of Minir'.oia I
County nl winonn I si
On llm pin ,iny oi i nhnmry, 19M, he-
Imr mn pi-nonnlly appnarwl AHicil W ,
f ildy, lo iti( known In rui Inr person
who nude nnd ilmml the cnrecinlno
i <¦> title nle and acknowledged Mini lie
r- . i'uiirrl t l ie same at Ills own tree act
and dnrd .
I l l o l a i y S i > ( i l i
s lliilinirt It , Dathy
Rli l iard H, Darby
Notary Pulillr
wlpnna r.otirily, Minn ,
(Wy commnnon Enplres April 37, 19611
*tLL BET VWJ WDUIOMTV/61SH MO&H tYB IP; WW EW w omjOiVG/*
YDENNIS THE MENACE




GRIN AND BEAR IT
•¦; APARTMENT 3^5 _ ' By Alex Kohtky
REX MORGAN, M.D. ',- - '.-"
;
/," '. "A ' 'AA ': \ A :A A  , 
' 
PY- Dal Curtis
NANCY . . . . . . . By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH ___ 
" By Saund«r» and Ernsf
MAKK 1 KAI L By Ed Dodd
Want Ads
StarTHere
BLI ND ADS UNCALLED FOP—
E-ll, J6, :W, 65, 69, ' 70,;71; 12. 
' .'- .
'
. -;. _ ;,
NOTICE
Oeslgnatlons as to tek In our Help
Wanted - advertising column's Is mad* ;
only (li .to indicate bona fide occu-
pational qualifications .tor employ;
ment which an erriployer regards ar»
reasonably- necessary to the. normal
'¦ operation ot his business, or (2) as
a convenience to our readers to In-
form them as to which - positions tha
advertiser believes would' be dl mora
Interest to one sex than the other be-
cause of the work Involved. Such
designations do not Indicate or Imply .
inat any advertiser Intends to prac-
tice any unlawful preference, Timita-
;tton, specltlcallon or dlscrlrhjnatlon In' • employment practices. ' " ' . ' ¦ '
¦ ' .
Lo$t aiid Folind : 4
LOST—fluffy Wilte '. cat, ctilld's pet. : Tal, '
2178.. .
Personali ' ¦: . . 7
Ml LL IONS of rugs have been cleaned
with. Blue Lustre. It's America's finest.
Rent , ' electric . . snampooer, , 'tl, R. D.
¦ Cone Co. - .-
PLEASE. EXCDSE the looks of. tha Annex,:
we hope ' to- have everything squared
away in about.a week. Ray Meyer, Inn-
.keeper, WILLIAMS; HOTEL. . .
''THE SPY Who . Came: In From The
Cold" would enloy Ihe worm, friendly
atmosphere, home-cooked food, a steam-
ing cup of velvety coffee at 'RUTH'S
.RESTAURANT , 126 £. 3rd St. Open 24
hours every day except . Mon. ; .  .
WHAT goes up. Isn 't corning down , this
spring ! COats shortened by W. , Betslng-
er. Tailor, 227-. E. '4th.
SHORT ' MONTH, big 'bargain! Expert
watch repair at RAINBOW JEWELRY,
T16 W. 4th. See i=rank.
ARE YOU A> PROBLEM - DRINKER7-
/Vlan or. woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need , and;
v/ant help, : 'contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer Group .c.' o General De-
livery; Winona, Minn. ;:
A RECENT RATING magazine has- . 'list-
. ,ed. GE refrigerators' the . most trouble-
¦free, of 12 .major.brands reported.. Make
• your next appliance a- -time-tested - .Gen-
•eral Electric, B 4.. B ELECTRIC, ' 155
, ' E. 3rd: - . " ' . .' . ' • ; . - ;
NOON . SPECIAL TUESDAY: 'Swedish;
meat balls, whipped potatoes, gravy,
saiad; roll, butler, beverage.. 80c. Side-; walk: Cafe, Miracle Mall .
WE ARE- HERE to serve your financial-
; needs. II you heed morvey, at any Time,
. .. to buy a car, appliance, furniture, or to
meet any . emergency, be sure to con-
tact Us immediately. . You will find as .
thousands of. others . have that this IS
the .'Bank. That Service Built .. THE
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK of Wl.




274 E. 3rd . Y Tel. 2547 -
Auto Service, Repairing 10
GENERAL REPAIR, ¦ 'brake work ' and




Y^- Quality bonded brake




-̂  Brake system inspect- - ' ' '
. : ;ted . '.' ¦- ' y .y -
:- .i%: Front wheels repack-
•¦ -ed- :- .'
;S]3^ 8 '™NGE
- O f  fer Good Until




REPAIRING- OF; hydrnullc lacks, door
closers and washing machines, all
makes. P i P Fire & Safety Sales, 166
¦E. 3rd. Tel. 9W.
TNCOME T^kX RETURNS prepared by.
qualified esccountanl, reliable service al
reasonable rales. 201 VV. Broadway and
Washington. Tel , 8-3095. ' .
QUANTITY buyers ol ceramic or plastic
wall tile, -floor tile, Inlaid linoleum, res-
idential or commercial carpet, padding,
paste, . .see BEN al SHUMSKI'J, 58 W.
3rd. - for :wholosala quotatloni.
Furniture Repairs 18
FURNITURE REFINISHINR and minor
repairing. Reasonable price, pick up
and delivery. Free estimates. Tel 9649
noons and evenings, Robert Graves.
Painting, Decorating 20
STYROFOAiM CEILING Ills U"xlJ" , 15c
ea: Jusl ajue on exist ing ceiling. Ex.
trcmcly l loht v/eiqht. Kandell-O'Brle n
Lumber, Tir. Franklin ,
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KENWAY
IE lectric Sewer Service
Sundays & Holiday)
Guaranteed Work
»j; E. 4th Tel. 0.19C
Exact Flow — Exact Temperature
With Only On« Control
MOEN DIALCET
Lavnlory «, Kitchen Faucets
Frank O'Loughlin
PI UMIIING «. HEA ritg r,
Idl f.. .Irrt Tel . TJ01
ELECTRIC ROTO ROO'TOR
For clooncd towers ana ornms
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year rjunrantee
CALL SYL.KUKOW SKI
CO MPLETE PLUMBING
Hy drorilr. Henllno Service
SANITARY
PI. W.1IHNG fl, HEATINCi
l»« F E. Jrn SI. Tel 7731
Fomale—Jobs of Interest—26
flAt lYSITTE R WANTFO I to 4, •, days
a v^cek Older Anrnan preterred . lei. I





• IlL 'i»ist ( !ic( | Nurses
• l-k'ttii.scci rruct ii'cil Nurses
• 2 Waitres ses
• 2 Chiiii i i i i K Mil ids







BEAUTY OPERATOR—full or partrtime.
Apply Jan's Beauty Shop, La Crescent.
Minn; Tel. 895-2611. ; '
OFFICE ASSISTANT, receptionist, secre-
tarial, supervision. Excellent position
for college graduate who "likes people.
Apply Stale Employment, 163 Walnut.
WANTED—Matu re responsible woman be-
tween 25 and 4t>, who seeks permanen-t
employment wilh good starting salary.
Must enioy meeting people. Write E-73
bally News, , .
BABYSITTER — wanted Immediately In
my home in Goodview, 2-preschool chil-
dren, 7:30 to- . 4 p.rri. Weekdays. T«l.




: TO BECOIVEE ¦
AN OFFICE WOEKER?
A TRAINING COURSE FOR
GENERAL OFFICE WORK-
ERS WILL START IN WI-
NONA ON MARCH: 7,r:: :
This will be a highly : con-
centrated course. You will
be a first class qualified
office worker after comple-
tion of the training..
The demand for well quali-
fied women office workers
is strong. Jobs .are avail-
able in Winona .for gradu-
ates of the course. This is
a government training pro-
gram. There is no. charge
to the enrollee.
If you want to become a
firs t class , office worker,





Male—Jobs of lnteresf— "2.7
Making Less Thain $6000?
TOP. RATED company Is seeking aggres-
sive young jiiarried man with. mariaB»-
• ment . potential. ' S90 starting ' -guaranteed.
Tel:- ' 8-4460. ' ¦ -. ' .
FARM WORK—married 1 or .singl» mart
• wanted . year around,, separate house.
Peler Olson, Lanesboro, Minn. Til.
Peterson 875:6H3. '
¦
EXPERIENCED MAN or. boy for steady
. work. On farm: Ralph Pickart, GaTvlni¦. ¦^eights; . Winona, Minn. "tei. 8-1291 .
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE—career Oppor-
lunity ' .as l_ile Uhderwriler - ,S500 per
month ^starting sala ry. No. experiencs
necessary, age 22-35. Married. Send
brief--history - to Box 43/ , La Crosse,
-Wis.: ' :: ¦ ' ;-. .. . . - '.' . '.;-
MAN. WANTED tor - general formwork .
Neil Bremer . Independence, Wis;, ' (Wau-
. mandee). Tel . Arcadia 57-F-4.
WANTED MARRIED rtian for general
farm work, separate, house, George j.¦' ¦ Hendel V- - Sons, .Caledonia' ,'- -Minn..'
COOK WANTED - Excel cent opportunity
for right rnan. For interview call the
Golden Frog Supper Club, Fountain
City , Wis.
MEN WANTED to sell Wond'er:War«
Stainless Steel, car necessary, we train,
ages . 17 to 30. only. Write . Box AU,
Rochester, . . JVIinn'.-
EXPERIENCED MARRIED men for
steady ' work on farm. Leonard: Stoskopf,
. Harmony, Minn. Tel. 886-3331.. .
J15.500 ¦ '; . . PROTECT ED TERRITORY ,
TEXAS . R E F I N E R Y  COR PORATION has
» protecled territory open for a rnan,
over 30. interested-in earning bettor
.* than average - income. Direct sales ex-
perience and knowledge b! heavy eouip-
ment.helpful, , but not necessary. EKcel-
. lent fringe benefits. II ,you own: an auto-
mobile :arid can handle a permanent
sales lob with a 'AAA-l  :rated ..company,
Write R. ' O. "Bob:' Phillips, . Lubricants
Assistant .Sales Manager , 840 North
Main,' Fort :  Worth, Texas, 76101, or
phone! ED-2-11A1, to . arrange for 'a . oer.
sonnal interview. SI5;5flO is not too
rriuch' for' the man . ive p re lookinp for.
¦FEDERATED . Insurance Companies of
Owatonna, Minnesota, have opening; for
college graduates. Will be trained in
Claims ' 'Adjusting, Underwriting, and as
General Trainees.
Very Interested In returning vatera nc
age 2305, wtlh appearance and ability
to meet people;
Excellent Company 'Benefits ',' Including
sick leave, hospllaiijarion end retire-
ment plans.
For further information wrile to W R.
ShampT Er-nploymenl . Manager, W B,
Broadv/ay, Owatonna , Minn. , .
' NOW HIRING OWNER -OPE RATORS .
. ¦ o f  C.O.E.
tractors wilh or. without Irailers to haul
farm tractors and implements. Eight
(8) terminals in the. AAid-West. serving
United Stales nnd Canada. ComDflny
furnishes all license and permits, road
tax.  bridge (nils . required To operate .
Owners fi;rnish Wisrorfiin license only.
Top earning* for ambitious mon, Slr-a'ly
employment -- Group Insurance — Paid
vacations
Diamond Tran'.pnrtalini Systr- m, Inc.
1919 Hanultrn A J« . 3at ma, ''A h.






for first ;i months . )
Fi lnRP hencfils such ns
-/' I'<Ti<l Viic-ilions
TV Life Insurant:«
i>. Ilospit^ k Mp ilicnl Pi,» n
v: Profit Sh.-uinR Plnn





PAR I I IWI .  >//oi/y .«nr.|iri , may Include
lonnv/nrl- c t-l fi \.\ I,I,
Private Instruction 34
W i l l  i r-A' | l  irunUr rM «ln<|rlr. (jullar
Irs'.ons , lnoil ih yllun ,,. |,fl .,n fltljiriners
nnd n i lv f l f i i td  I,-- - ,,,,, |,.| ^m
Buiinosm Opportwnitioi 37
III IC I I. M Al I .„,,^|,- ».„l .,-,v|, r -,h
hnn- l"« Ml H . ' i ,u,|,liiii- /'Mil i-i| i i i | i-
I'lll-nl '.inalli-r l,-in, l.,. -, i. , , i ,  n , |,|„„|
f'l Mi." I- I ' ,I, I ' . , . 1 1 . 1  ¦-„ Hv, / '/ Iin I Invn, I ';II. t / . , s | n,„, '.i iv i - rar jn.It- i  mi my
Money to Loon 40
LOANS A'AliACLAIM IIOI I A U I r j  | I Ml 111 II IWI '
i/n l; :nri - .t , ,„,  ,,„ .;
l i t - .. V a n ,  ti ,  - , , , , , ,  ¦,,,, ., „ „, (li | ,, |, n
Quick Money . r ,
on nnv nt in in I ,I ,,,|i , „
MLIIMAIIII':, l lAUt, / .  I|| U'll't*, UI E, 3nd SI. „, '
( First Pub. Monday, Jan, >1,. 1W4)
Slalo of Mlnnesola ) n
county ol Winona i In Probata Coutl
No , \SM4
In No Estalt Of
John Mrarliok, alto known at
John J . Mraclirk, Decadi'nl.
Order lor Hearing an Pstlllon
to Sell Real EitjU
Tin rppreMinlallve ol naltl estate hav-
Inn l|loil herein a petition In sell nirtaln
nvil ¦¦•>)a lt* (Icirihrd In said cipllllnn,-
I I  l r, ORDfrRI -.n, That iho henrlno
tlHM i.nl tie find on PMinwry n, I9M, al
10 .10 o ' t lrKk A M ,  hrlnm |hls C.niul
In llin prohala court room In tha court
lining in Winona, Mlnnrtoln , and thai
polliu tier eat hr Q\VHII by rmtillraHon
nl thli orilei In llm Winona Dally Mows
and hy inallrd nnllr .e nt provided hy
low
Dalrd Januaiy l l .  \9U
f.. O. I IFl l 'RA.
I' roiinla Judge .
(PiohMe fourl Seall
I' arnlri j ,  i. lriria,
Atlotney for ralllloner.
Pogi, Pats/ SuppIlM 42
ENGLISH SHEPHERD puppies, mother
wonderful cattle dog. Archie Zarllng,
Plainview, Minn. Tel. 534-2053.
HorsM, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS-for sale. Earl
Harris, V? E. 4th. Telr 4425.
FEEDER PlGS-̂ -22. Wilier Davis, La-
moille, /Winn. Tel. Winona M54.
PUREBRED CHESTER White boar, 500
lbs. or more. An aged boar but very
active and able, a ve-ry good boar for
one who can use hlrn. Maurice Tew,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. S64-713S.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-3, i open, 1 bred.
Tel.- Ltwliton 5735.
HOLSTEIN BULLS—purebred and qrede;
some v/lfh dami over. 400, ready (or
heavy service. Curtll : Persons, St.
Charles, Minn. " . - •
PUREBRED SCOTCH itiorthorn bulls
and Cllntland "60" oa-ts. Theron Gienna
& Son. Rushford, Mlnm. (Bratsberg).
HAMPSHIRE-YORKSHIRE cross sows,
' coming with 2nd litter loon, 400 . lbs.,
1135 eadi. Wayne Ulscher, Fountain
.City. Wis. .Tel , 687-3841.
¦ 
, . ' .,. ¦
HOLSTEIN SPRINGER,, due with 2nd calf
In 3 weeks; 3 ; Hotsteln-Hereford cross
:-Halters/ about 650 lbs... ready to butcher ,




Y FORMULA : 5 :
FOR MASTITIS
Pay,for 5, get . 1 free' .. - .- .' . ',
¦
with coucon. ¦¦ '
TED MAIER DRUGS
. Animal HealtH Center . .
Downtown & MJracle Mall'.
Poultry, Eggs, Suppiie* 44
PLACE YOUR ORDER t»r De.Kalb Chicks
now. . Also. California . White, Skyline
Strain Cross, ' White Leghorn and Whita
Rock. SPELTZ HATCHERY, branch of-
fice at corner of Second & Center in
Winona. . Open 8 to 5 Mon. thru- ' Sat.,
from , now on.
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg slia. Interior quality and protec-
tion. 20 week pullets available all year
¦around. For quality asl for.tha Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. . Winona ' ' Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. MR
ORDER CHICKS NOW ! Early /order dls-
count, Ghostley Peerh ¦ White Rocks.
Rowekamp's Poultry: Farm and Hatch-
'. *ry, Lewiston, Mlnn.:'.Tel. . J761. .
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON SA LES BARN
. . . A . real good auction market ' for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ail week ,
hogs bought everyday. Truckj 'available.
Sale Thurs. .1 p.m.. 'Tel:' 2667. ¦' ¦ .
Farm Implement* 48
COCKSHUTT, 10' self-propelled combine,
S600; 12' grain drills double disk, with
grass attachment, ors rubber,. J235; SP-
M Surge milker : pump, with 'TVa H.P.
. motor, $235; 6 ' Surqe seamless buckets,
»50 each or ail for $250. Oak Ridge
Sales & Service/ Minneiska, Mlrm. Tel.
Aitura 7884. '- '
FAR/WALL 300 tractor, very.good; Farm-
all M. very good; A Ills Chalmers' B
with cultivator and plow, good/ R IM4
International pickup; GMC pickup, fair;
International No. 40 PTO. spreader;-In-
ternational No. .35 PTO spreader; 7 4 -
: row steel leyer drags; good; No. 60 3F14
plow,., new. Kalmes Implement, Co.,
.'.. Altura, Minn. '
' . TRANSFER SYSTEMS - . ' .'
. . Permanent' or portable.
Ed's Refrigeration - B, Dairy Supplies
555 E. ,-4fri . .- Tel. 5532
SMALL' ENGINE
JERVICE & REPAIR
Fast — Economical . ¦ • ¦•
. ROBB BROS. STORE :.
576 E. 4th Tel. , 4007 ..
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS.
$129.50 4 up.'¦ - .
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICB
Ind *. Johnson '. Tel. 5455
BULK MILK TANK, TOO gal.i 2 S'urje
milker buckets, larg e size.. Norman




2 lbs. . . . , . . ; . ; . . . ;  $1:40
5 lbs. . . . , . . :  . . . . .$3.25
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Hea lib Center ,
Downtown 8. /Miracle Mall
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
EAR CORNTor sale, about TOO bu. A mos










Full time protection of Nu-
trena 's stress - ricked addi-
tives. GET GAIN BOOSTING
DRY FEED INTO PIGS,
ECONOMICALLY. You feed
only 5 pouncis of NUTRENA
Creep-20 Spcei-al per pig.
Order Nuf ra ia
CYcpp-20 Special
today
F. ' A. KRAUSE CO.
Rroczy .Acres
Jlwys, 11 nnci fit East
i*y, Grain, FM«I 50
STRAW FOR SALE — JOO bales. Glen
Groth, Rt. i, Winona, Minn,, (Witoka).
Tel. Witoka J0-2232.
GOOD. MIXED HAY, 1,000 bales, atored
In barn; also some baled straw. Tel,
Witoka 2374.
HAY FOR SALE-Wlil deliver ' hay by
«eml load to your farm, Priced accord-
ing to type of hay. Tel. Sparta 269-2040;
or wrlla Henry Milter, Sparta, "Wis.
OATS AND STRAW-for salci. Til, Foun-
tain City B687-477V. - .- ;
BALED HAY—for ia le delivered/ Dave
Mllitrtcjy . Kelloga, Minn. Tel. / W-3M6. -
HAY FOR SALE-wItt deliver, Tel, Ham-
. mond, Minn. 2875.
GOOD CORN illaga In il|o. Gerald Si-
mon, Lewiston, Winn,
Articles for Salt» 57
ELECTRIC STOVE-30", In gocx) condi-
tion. Ttl.' WIM.. . . . . . . .
MAHOGANY BED and dresser, reason-
• ably priced. Tel.. 7903.
SUPER BALLS — more bounces to the
¦ ounce. - Regularly 9'8c, - now 49c. ' .. . ..
BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato.
BRACE yourself for a thrill the first time
you uie Blue Lustre, to clean rugs. Rerit
electric ihamppoer, $1. H..Choate & Co.
BIO JPRINS Lawrt Mower Salei riding
: and push type, big -trade-In allowances.
. WILSON STORE. Tel. Witok a 80-2^47.
TAPPAN DISHWASHER, buiH-in; 10
place setting of dishes. Mrs. Francis
Zepp, Fountain City, WIS. Tel. «87r42«l.
CUTTING TORCH — Inquire «» 766 W
. .King after -5.
KITTENS —". 19M"'. model Siamese. Our
pussy cat was blessed with qu intupiets.
¦She Is ready to k ick, them .'out. (P.S.
So are well She Is asking J5 per. young-
ster as she needs, cat food. In care ' of
Hazellon Variety, 218 E. 3rd. Tel. 4004.
USED GAS RANGE, : gas dryer, refrig-
erators . and TV sets. . FRANK LILLA
8, SONS,;. 76T:E. «lh. Open . evenings.
FAMILY SIZE Hoover compact washer,
wash and spin dry 24 lbs. In less than
.30 minutes. Only $2 per week. H.¦ Choate & Co.
MAGAZINES, detective,•" True, Argosy.
¦ pocket editions, 10c each. Comics, wom-
en's magazines, 5c. We trade l. for I
¦We buy paperbacks; 3C each, '.Any year
Playboy, 20c each. Hazelton. Variety.
• 21B E'. - .3rd . -• ' :' .: ' ;
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and .<inloV the
comfort of automatic personal ,, care.
Keep-full' ' service ' .,— complete .burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
• Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL *
OIL CO,, 901 E. 8th, Tel. 3389.
'.'. TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIF1 ER
' ¦¦ Reg. J49.95, Special $39.95 .. '
"MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
3930.6\h St. 'Gdvw. : '.' ¦¦
. ',. -' . - ICE SKATE EXCHANGE ;
Kolter Bicycle Shop ,
.400 Mankato Ave. . . Y v  r?'- '"̂ ?
WATERPROOF basements, . .below grade
areas with'- ': Arvon . ' Block . Paint.. One
. coat. -.may be . applied heavy enough
; to eliminate pores, cracks and pinholes
In - masonry ' surfaces. This one coat
will protect against driving rains,
severe winter storms, and soring ' thaws.
PAINT DEPOT




May Be Paid At
TED MAI ER DRUGS
Coal, Wood, Other Fo el 63
YOU BET WE carry a wide variety of¦ high- grade coals. .Comrhanderi. 3 sizes,
furnace; .stove: and .- 'range; . Petroleum
. Coke; ¦: Pocahontas; Berwlng Briquets;
: Relss 50-50 :Brlquets; Stott Petroleum
Briquets; Winter King:Egg. 5 varieties
of stoker coais. JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., 901 E. ath. "Where you gel
.mere.at lower cost." ; ;
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
TERRIFIC 4.AMP SALE Now ;Golng On.
. Save $10 and morels Table lamps starl-
ing now as low as $3.95. BORZYSKOW-
SKI- FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
Open evenings.
MARKET SPECIAL! 37" high back Mr,
' chair, . 30" Mrs., chair: and matching
: ottoman In soft subdued tweeds. 3-pc.
group, $89.95. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & Franklin. ¦ . ' . '
Good Thing*- to Eat 65
LARGE SELECTION of good cooking and
eating apples; Burbank Russets, 20 lbs.
45C. WINONA POTATO MARKET. .
DRESSED BEEF — Everett Rowekemp,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3879.
BUY FOOD wholesalt on easy monthly
terms. Cnpltol Food Provision Co., 3930
6th St., Winona. Write or eel I 7336.
,- ; \̂ g± STARTS






FENDER BASSMANN ampllller, S
months old. Tel. 6087,






We hava 40 dIHeront modals on hand
al our slore , We cervlce -all we bell,
Come In or c*ll WINONA FIRE A
POWER CO., 54 r.. 3nd. Tel. 5U.V
S«wlng Machine* 73
FREE ARAA ELNA sewing machine. In
good condition, fully automatic. Only
J125. WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff.¦ ' Tal. ' 93<8. .
Stovfli, Furnaces/ Parti 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or oaj. Install-
ed, sold, serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
portable heaters; also oil burner parts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5lh
. St. Tel. W79. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typow.ifer* : 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines tor
sale or- - rent. ' Reasonable , rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
?lles, desks, files or office csTalrx. Liind
ypewriter Co. Tel, 5222.
WHY COUNT on your flngeri or in your
head when the PRIMA 20. will do the
lob easier and much faster. Think it's
expensive? Check ' the prices and fird
. out why-Hils machine makes life easier
fpr . bookkeepers Whether at. horrie or In
the.office. Features galore. - .'•'¦
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE,
Hi , E. 3rd -. . . . . ;T«I. 8-3300
Vacuum Cleanerr 78
ELECTROLUX SALES t. pari!.. Clarence
Russell, 1570 W. King. '.. "
Washing, Ironing Math. 79
RCA WHIRLPOOL A
' Washers and Dryers Y
. '"' :' Sales and Service
FEITEN IAAPL. CO,
113' Washington Tel ; 4832
Wanted; to Buy 81
, See Us For Best Prices' . '•
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool ,.Raw Furl: M &.W IRON :S METAL CO.
201 . W. . 2nd. St. , . . . . Tel. 3004
WM. MILLER SCRAP IROM & METAL
CO. pays highest -prices for scrap Iron,
' metals, and raw . fur, •
, 222 W. ,2nd. . . , Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdayt
HIGHEST PRICES PAID . :
for scrap iron, : metals, rags, hides
raw furs and wooll. .
Som Weisman & Son
INC0RPORATEI3
450. .W; ' 3rd' ' • ¦ ' ¦ -' TeL. .5147
CASH FOR LpGS
Hart Tie & Lumber G»., Inc.
of Black River Falls, Wis.
will buy logs delivered to
Willard Moy sawmill at Pep-
in , Wis. Oak & Hard Maple
tie cuts,. $1,80 per tie unit ;
Oak, Hard Maple , Basswood,
Butternut and Cherry lum-
ber logs, $50.00 per M. ft.
For further information con-
tact: . ' ;
,:; MaLLARD MOY ; V
'¦ 'Pepiii , Wis. '
:A- y -  Tel 442-2496 - . ¦
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOM FOR RENT for gentleman, tn
.- • modern.home. 424 W. 4fh. - , .
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
FURNISHED. ROOM for 1 or 2' " student
•girls... .Tel. 8-2J66. .;
Apartments, Flati / 90
LAKEVIEW MANOR APTS.^One . . l-be<f.
: 'room apt., available Immediately, $10i.
- Tel.' 3686.. . .. " " ¦ '
CENTRALLY, LOCATED—5-room unfur-
nished heated second floor apt. SMO.
Immediate possession; Inquire Mer-
chants National Bank Trust- Dept.
FIVE ROOM upper apt, air conditioner,
gas heat, water, furnished, Adults. In-
quire 251 Walnut: Tel. 5234. :.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED: upper rfu-
piex .on bus line. 5 rooms, plus storage,
garage and utility room. $75. Tel. 7294.
LARGE DUPLEX—west location, 2 bed-
rooms, living room, dining room,with
. carpets and draperies, kitchen, sun-
porch, garage, heat and. hot water fur-
nished. Adults, available Mar. 1st. Tel.
8-2490.
Apartments, Furnished 91
CLEAN 2-room furnished «pt„ suitable
for I or 2, first floor , private balh
and entrance, Tel. 8-2464.
LIVING ROOM, kitchenette, balh, private
entrance, heat nnd water furnished,
with garage. $79.50. 476 E. 6th. i el.
3066 or 4940.
LAKEVI EW MANOR APTS.-l efficiency
apt., available March 1st, (09.50. Tel.
3886.
TWO ROOMS, suitable for 1 or 2, private
entrance and. bath, available Mar. 1.
244 W. Wabasha.
EFFICIENCY APT. Suitable for 1 or 2
people . Available at once. Neatly fur-
nished. »C0 per month. ABTS AGENCY
INC, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 ,
Business Places for Rent 9)2
OFFICES IN THE Morgon Bulldlnp. will
bo arranged to suit, modest rental.
See Steve Morgan at Morgan's Jew-
elry.
Farms for Rent 93
LAND FOR RFNT and pasture for cattle.
Sm or call Donald fleck, 1020 W , King
TCI. 3-2IB7.
Houses for Rent 95
ALL MODERN HOME, 2 miles Irom
Rushlord on Hwy. 43, references re-
quired . Contact Mn. Allan Foss. Rt.
1 Cochrane, Wis. Tel, 218-2498.
FOUR-ROOM HOUSH, nvnllnhle now , Wil-
liam Strenn al Mlnnosnln City. Tel.
Rollingslono lino 489-2375.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
J42-ACRE FARM, 110 tillable, 25 mcr«
enrn bnsn, On main rond, 16 mllns S,E,
ol Winona. Inirnndlnle occupancy. Wr l to
P.O. tlox 4.(2 Winona.
450-ACRR VALLEY Mrm. 2 sprlnrjs, fiorxl
fences, Idnal lor bool or recreation. :>0
miles north ot l.a frn^ao, Wl» . Im»n«-
rilnte poBr.rislnn. Total prlra $?0,0nn.
R, W. Dell, Gnlasvltle, Wis.  Tel. Cen.
tervllle 5]9.]4.11.
FARMS FOR SALE
NEAR WYATTVILLE-On hlnrktop roml
lur.l 10 mlloh from Winonn. 234-ncrt 1
farm Willi 140 acres tllMlilu, almost all
level. Lnrgo nil nvxlern liouso, morsern
Imrn Willi 50 Mnnchlnns end puns, alio,
2 slc-ol corn crllii, doutilo wood cr lbs ,
hng houso , larga machlno shed , hen
house, granary and othur buildings,
Terms , Spring possesion,
IN CEDAR VALLEY -10 miles frnm Wl
noun. «00-ncr« tarm with 110 acre* ti l l -
able, Good modern Wx72 born will* 31
stanchions, pem and barn cloanor. 2
tinusos, ono 4-bcdroom, all mrxlnrn ex-
enpt heal. Tho other Is a .1-licdrcjom
houio wilh walt-r .  .'10x60 now polo shed,
2 silos, corn cribs, mnchirio shod, Br«n-
«ry nnd other buildings. Spring posies-
slon wilh terms.
NKAR WITOKA-63  ncrec. almost nil
tlllnhle. Oood 3-l)c()r0om modern house,
Oood barn with biancliicnt, silo, grnn-
ary, machlno ili'-d nnd olhi-r bulldlno'i ,
Terms,
NEAR NOOINE ON MLACKTOP - 140
acrea wilh nljoul 90 acri^ open. 3-lir-d-
room house wilh new balh. 34x72 barn
with 38 stanchions and drinking cups,
milk housn, slln , machine shed , hog
housr , (imnnry ai<d nllmr hu'ldmgs.
ipflrig posiaiklon wilh lerms,
MINN, LAltD fl AUCTION SliRV.
158 Welnul SI.
Winonn, Minn.
Tel, 4-3710 or 7114
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FARMS .- FARMS - FARMS





House* for Sale 99
IN LEWISTON-Houia for *al». Will look
at any offer. Interested realtors Invited.
Call or wrltt Chuck Zerfas, 817 Fir Stl;
. Bralnerdi Minn.
E. YOU CAN TAKE the newness off ttil»
home. Large family-sized kitchen. 3
bedrooms, living . room and basement
largt enough for a rec . room of the size
you can really «n|oy. : Price ,$22,500.
FHA, Gl. or conventional terms. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
¦ ;8-4365. '
SARNIA E. 204^1>y ovmer, J bedrocm
ranch house,. 2 fireplaces.. iW baths.
Immediate possession. Tel.'., 6518 for
appointment. :
E. OWNER HAS slashed price in order
that this 3-bedrborn home may be sold
at once, Stone frontage. Mice kitchen
and living room I2)<18.-Fully.carpeted.
It's a very pleasient home-. $700 Aovm,
balance! only $105 per month. ABTS
- AGENCY, INC.. 159 Walnut St. ' Tel.
¦8-4345. .. "-
BY OWNER—5 bedrooms, n«ar Madfsor
School, available Immediately. Tel,
5910 or write J. Deilke, ^17 Olmsteac
.for «ppolniment. . 
; '
E. $1,000 DOWN, balance. iin per. month:
This .; new 3-bedroom home Is located
near': new Miracle Mall. Shopping . C«v
ter, In west, part of . city. Let us show
you this brand new. home.. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC.. 159 Walnut SI. Tel. 8-435S.
EIGHTH E., modern ibedroorri house,
$5150, . part terms. . 5-robrn cottage, . E..
»lh, modern except, heat, $4850^.6 ',. 4th,
small house, .full, basernent, $2500.: . 4-
room -house;. $2600,' rent terms. C.
SHANK, 552;. E. 3rd. . Y"
E. OWNER : IS MOVING- 'and will .sacrifice
: .this 3-bedroom . home. Wall-to-wall- car-
'peting in large living room. Beautiful
kitchen' with : bulft-ln electric stove and
oven. Excellent terms- It taken at once,
ABTS AGENCY, -, INC., 159 Walnut St,
Tel, 8-4345. -
$14,500 BUYS , new 2-bedroom home,
choice west location. Tel. 5751 or 2290:
D:. MADISON . SCHOO L district. Lovely
' new . 2-bedroom home : recently, listed.
; City bus stop on corner near by. If you
'have fccen looking for a Choice, home,
look - no. farther. Call us 'to-show - this
home. ABTS AGENCY, INC., ' 159. Wal-
. nut St.. Tel. t-436i.
TWO-BEDROOM farm house, with ga-
rage and' breezeway attached , l'/j a cres
of land. Mrs.' O. C. Rhodes, Rt. 2,
- Galesville,' Wis. Tel. 427M. - - ' ¦ "
E. CENTRAL SCHOOL . only a few short
blocks away. 2 bedrooms, living room,
dining room and lovely kitchen: Call us
about this one. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
T59. Walnut St. Tel. 3-4365.
BY.OWNER,' 2, 3 or 4 bedroom houses
for sale. Immediate possession..For ap-
. poi.ntmeht Tel. 4059. . .
E.. OWNER.\ HAS . bought another home
. and . must sell at . once. Will sacrifice
. . this 3-bedroom home-near the Lincoln
School. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15? Wal-
nut St. . TeL 8-4365.
OWNER LEAVING TOWN—2-stbry family
home .In Goodvlew. Stucco exterior,
. well-planned yard With .barbecue, spa-
cious lot, 9Q'x29C Garage. Inside, Targe
kitchen with snack bar, 4 bedrooms, , liv-
ing room, bath and recreation room.
. Downstairs carpeted, newly decorated
throughout. Tel . 8-3814 : for , appointment:
F. LOCATED on main road af edge of
Winona. 3-bedroom home. 2-car attached
¦' -garage.. Automatic heat. Full basernent.
Large lot. , Owner, being transferred
wants this home sold at once. We-will
' GA'., other suitable terms..Price $18,000.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut St.




For An . Appraisal
Of your present , property
, : ¦ and let its show you bur
photo listings of new . and








WANTED TO BUY large lot, or house In
wrecking condition on large lot. Tel.
7917.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY .
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 438B and 7093 P.O. Box 345
The Gordon Agency
Realtors
«————» |»>fc—^—— 111 ¦¦!¦¦¦ 11 ll—l I
WE NEED
L I S T I N G S ! !
W H Y ? ? ?
BECAUSE WE SELL
WHAT Wli: LIST!
IF YOU . . .
Have a 2 or 3-bedroom home
west , in the $10,000 to $12 ,-
00O bracket , call us now.




Wc have several buyers with
cash to find good invest-
ments for immediately. Call
now and we will discuss it!
WE'VE vSOLD THEIR HOME!
And they reed a large 3 or 4
bedroom home centrally lo-
cated. $15 ,(100 to $20 ,000
range.
CALL NOW TOR YOUTl
PROPERTY VALUATION . . .
No obligation , of course
AFTER HOURS
Pat Hclse . . , 5709













We need homes for the
spring market , 3 and 4 bed-
rooms, 1, Vk or more baths.
wmî mV^ML ^mf m
. 601 Main St. Tel . 2849
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BÛ S ON:
: -fe: Passenger Tires /'Ayf e Trudc Tires ;
[ . 'Ajt Tractor Tires ¦ :¦
¦'".
' ';. : SHOP NOW AT I¦'¦\:̂ /-5& , &;'RR-
,
;Tra6ksV^ "'
Old "Wagon Works^ Bldg.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
WILL TRADE hydroplant -' racing ' -boat¦ and motor , for mobile home. . T*l.
Sparta 269-4771 or writ* Bok 294,
Sparta, Wis. - - ¦ ¦ ''
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
MARLEY . DAVIDSON-1965 Model AA-SO,
400 miles on It, saddle' bags, and buddy¦ seat; Tel. 3812,
¦ ' • -. Used Motorcycles:Needed! I •
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES
•;S73-E. ' .4th. . • '•
¦
; . ' ..
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 138
FORD TRUCK — 1949 1-tbn, with stack
rack, and hoist. TeL' 8M2-C1. -. .
CHEVROLET,. 1956 Won truck, combina-
tion stock .• and' grain box,'. - 1953 Ply-
mouth . car, In good , condition. Amos
Holland, Lanesboro, Minn.' Tel. .467-3386.
JEEP - 1962, with metal cab, excelled
condition. Tel. 8-31.33.
CHEVROLET - 1948 »4-fon pickup. 4-
speed. $175, Tel. S-419J.
1956 CHEVROLET
Vi. Tori Pickup Truck
6-cyiiridef engine ,
S-speed transmissiah
Like New tires ,'. :
New Paint, j ob
Bed in' Color
y^lNQNv^UtO
. RAMBLER- -Y . PODGE ' : '
¦
@ SAliES S
; After Hours call ;' ' .
Sonny Ahrens :
. '¦' ¦S580 ¦"¦. .¦ ¦
¦• • "'
Used Cars V109
CHEVROLET-1958, newly rebuilt engine
and transmission. Will sell complete or
for parts. T«l. L»wlsfon 3844.
PONTIAC — 1955 2-door . sedan. Contact
Merchants National Bank Installment
Loa n : Depti . Tel. 2837.
FORD—1959, V-8, power steering, flood
condition, no rust, starts In cotd weath-
. er. Tel. 8-3587.
F0RD-196rFjirlane 500 4-door. V-8.' auto-
matic transmission , new tires, very good
condition. Tel. 4902.
RAMBLER-1965 4-door , Station Wagon,
V-8 , blue and white, showroom condi-
tion, whltewall tires, other extras;.driv.

























121 Huff Tel; 2396
OPEN EVEEY
WERK NIG HT .
•TTL fl:0O
Uscsd Cart 109
CHCVROLET 1940- white Bel Air,
straight stick, radio, heater. T«l.' . - Roll-
Ingstono 689-5396.
y - X ' A -  -,7.-^': ^ "A- "-
CHEAPIESY
1954 BUICK, 4 new tires.
1957 CHEVROLET, 4-door, V-8, auto- ,
- .: matic. good, runner. .
1957 PLYMOUTH i-door, V-S, lute-
matic, lust overhauled,
1957 PONTIAC 2-door, V-8, automatic:.
1958 RAMBLER American, dependable,
economical.' ' ¦ • ' . . ¦¦
. 1958 CHEVflOLET, V-J. lUtomatle.
1959 DODGE. -
Nystrom Motors






1965 Hardtop ".. .
;;:'Y ;:,$.20:95';̂ ; :^;:
:





¦Seie the Man In The i
Oranjge Parka Y
y f̂ . w» Advertise Our PrleM ^^
41 Years in Winona
. Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
/ Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons
1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-dqor sedan , 6-cyl-
inder e n g i n  e, automatic
transmission, radio , heater ,






transmission, radio and heat-
er. Blue with matching in-
terior. LOTS OF DOLLAR
SAVING MILES IN THIS
FINE CAR. :¦ : —$995—
CHEAP DEPENDABLE
SECOND CARS
1958 PLYMOUTH s t a 11 o n
wagon, V-8, automatic $195
1957 FORD station wagon ,
V4, stick. '..' $100
1957 FORD station wagon,
V-S, overdrive $100
1958 RAMBLER Amb assa-
dobr, V-8, stick $100
1955 FORD ^-door sedan ,
V-8, stick . $59
1958 FORD 4-door sedan , 6-;¦•.cylinder , automatic. $100





Mobile Hornets Trailer* 111
HWY. 61 AAobllj Home Sales, enst ot
Shangri-La. 'Moter- We h«ve 1? wides ' on
-'-hand. -. aKo new 1966 model I wides.
Tel. 8-3626.
RENT .OR SALE—Trailers and campen.
LEAHY'S, Buffalo City, Wis. Tel.
Cochrane 248-2533 or 248-2670.
MOBILE HOME-3Vxe', 1 bedroom. In
flood condition, ready for' immediate
sale. Tel. 9307 or 8-1832 anytime.
SEE OUR tine selection-of.  new ' aqd-used
mobile homes, all sizes. .Bank- financing,'
7-year plan. COULEE MOBILE HOME
SALES , Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winona. Tel
4276.
La Crosso Mobile Homes
New & Used
ROLLOHOME
lVz miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14.
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
CARL FANN, JR.  .
AUCTIONEER , Bonded and Llc«ni»d
Rushford, Minn. Tal. 844-781 1
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Clly and slate licensed
end bonded, 252 Liberty SI. (Corner
E. Slh and Llberlyl. Tel. 4»8t>.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
1JB Walnut. Tel. . 8-3710, otter hours ' 7BU
FEB, 15— Tues. 10 a.m. 3 miles N. ol
Ettrick, Wis. on Hwy 53, them 4Vj mllec
E. on County Trunk C, Ihon \i mile N,
on town road, norrrtm R, Anderson,
owner; Kohner A 7er.k, ouclioneers;
Northern Inv. Co.,  clerk.
FEB. 15-Tucs. 13:30 p.m, 3 miles E. ol
Mondovi on U.S. 10 to County Trunk
"Bft", then 3 miles S. Clftylon Nelson,
owner) Francis N, ' Wertoln, auctioneer;
Norther n Inv , Co., clerk,
FEB, 15-lues. 12 noon. I mile N. ol
Preston on . Hwy. yl, then >.<< mile E.
Charles E. Ever y, owner; Knudsen t.
Erickson, ai/clloneers; Thorp Salei
Coro., clerk.
FEB. U-Wed. .12:30  p.m. 1 mile S. of
Eleva on «3 lo "Y", then 2'.i miles S
on "Y" to "V" . then 2Va miles S.W.
on "V In Dennett Valley, Donald J
Olson, owner; Jomes Hcilko, euclioncer;¦ Northern Inv , Co,, clerk.





ot Utica, Minn. Archie McLi-od, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Ihorp Sales
Co,, v^rk.
FEU . 17 - Thuri. 1 p.m. 3 miles W. ot
Taylor, Wis. on Hwy. »V tlien •'< mile
N. on tow n road. George 8. Fred Jencon,
owners; Alvin Kolmer, auctioneer.
Northorn Inv , Co,, cloc k,
FEB. 1? Set. 11:30 a.m. V,1 miles 5,
*
ol
Ruihford, Minn. Mrs, Joseph Olness,
owner/ Carl Fann. auctioneer; Rushford
Stale Bank, clerk.
FEB. 19-Sal. 1.-D0 p.m. 4 miles S, of
Durand, Wis , on County Hwy. F, Oean
Johnson, owner; Loon Schroeder , auc-
tioneer; Chippewa Valley Fin. Co.,
clerk.
FEU. 1?-S«t, 10:30 a.in, Located 2 milts
J.E, of Sprlno Grove, Minn, Finley
Flnlln 8. Soni, ownersi Rod & Les Ilenl-
ley , auctioneers; Unifjird Stale Bank of
Sprlnu Grove, Minn , c le rk .  ,
FEU. I»~-Si\t , 1| a.m. 9 miles SE,  oi
Wlnone, I mile (i .  ol Wiloka, 3 miles
W. of Ridgeway on H wy ,  76, Allied
Mueller, owner; Alvin Kohner , auction-
eer) Minn. Landi S. Auction Sorv,, clerk,
P.BB. 19-Sat. I p.m. 1 mile S .E . t̂ Pres-
ton , Minn,, on Hwy. 62 & 16. victor D,
Wolker, owner; Knudirn fl Walker , auc-
tioneers) Thorp Sales Corp,, clurk.
SUNNYSIDE MANOR
APARTMENTS
ONE BUILDING OF 17 UNITS NOW COMPLETED
READY FOR OCCUPANCY
1_BEDROOM [Kitchen—Bath—LlviinR Room &
Storage Space $100 & $110 per Mo ,
2—-BEDRO OM (Kitchen—Bath—Living Room-
Closets $125 per Mo,
CHECK: THESE FEATURES
• Completely Cnrpeted • Exhaust Fans
• Mot Wilier I lent (Kitchen and Bnth )(Individiuil Thermastflt ) « Rullt-in Rfliige nnd Oven
• Combinnllcm Ucrri Rcrnlor , w„Bllln R mA D ing
• Off Street I'urklii K Fncilitioa
• Built-in CLip lwwirds _ n„„„_,. ,r ,,„ nn (ll „„,,
• GnrbaRc ulsposiil • 
(„« ""J ri,e nnll > nnd
• Air Conclit ii)nin« hll<wer
• Sound Proof • Individual Ilondbol t
• StornBe Spnco , Henter Outlets
ALLEN PRZYBYLSKI , MGR.
For Appointment Cnll n-4203
051-5:) Wcst Snrnla
, ; J—
p rrzxzr* ~>pm8rmmmmmwiimm'£'wv1' ¦*—rv^̂ rr^T'T^
ti ALFRED MUELLER f
1 AUCT ION '
I"; Located 9 miles southeast of Winona , 1 mile east of
il Witoka, 3 miles w>est of Ridgeway on Highway 76
J Saturday t February 19 .-
^ 
Staiting at 11.00 A 
M, Lunch on grounds . -
48 HOLSTEIN CATTLE - fi cows springing, S Holstein ,
cows, fresh and open; 11 cows , fresh in fall and rebred ,
3 cows, due in April , 8 heifers , 15 months old, open , 2
yearling steers, 3 heifers, S months old; 3 steers, 8 months
\ old , 6 heifers, 4 to 5 months old , bull , 15 months old
? DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge BB.T milker pump; J -
'„ Surge seamless buckets , pipeline for 26 cows
POULTRY — 250 DeKalb yearling hens , laying good ,
v 50 Bantam chickens ; feeders and waterers.
f. PONIES — Spotted mare pony, 2 years old, broke ,'« Stud pony 10 months old; mare pony 6 months old. *
£ FEED — 1,500 bushels ear corn ; 1,700 bushels oata ,
1,500 bales hay , 900 bales straw , bin of loose hay ; pile A
of shreds , 15 ft. silage in 12 ft. silo
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY - 1948 John Deere
i Model G tractor with po-wer-trol and power pack ; 1950
f  Ford tractor , John Deere 3-bottom 14-inch semi-mounted
f  tractor plow ; Ford plow; Ford cultivator ; Ford : scoop; y.
1962 Massey Ferguson No-. 3 baler ; Minnesota 4-bar side f;
rake; John Deere 290 corn planter with fertilizer attach' |
ment; John Deere Model L manure spreader; Tiger 1(̂  f
ft , hoe drill; 4-section Lindsay drag; John Deere 8-ft. i
tandem disc ; Massey Harris 8-ft . field cultivator; rubber |
tired wagon and corn box; Minnesota rubber tired .wagon; 
bale rack ; 2-whe:el tractor trailer; Hooker potato digger. %
MISCELLANEOUS — .  Brooder house; 25. bushel steel |
hog feeder; hog troughs ; Farmarc 180 amp, welder; snow ;|
Tence; 300 gallon overhead gas tank ; iised lumber ; bam- -|
-' meimill ; 60 ft. hammermi.ll belt ; heat , lamps; wood posts; :|
International vyeed chopper fencer; miscellaneous house- %
\ hold goods and other items. 
; 
f|
TERMS : Cash or finance with V* down and the balance I
in monthly installments. |u '; Alvin Kohner, Lie, No. 43, Auctlohefir ' 4
Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesota Land . 1
a:nd Auction Service , Clerk I
rTm'wmTT^^nffiwm^^ ;
' arJr*M4\ 
¦ WWW ~ MS "' ¦ âlftttm  ̂ HiHfflRIZuC 9̂0 J^̂ tfl Âw ' < ^̂ ^̂  ̂ atfl ^̂ 1
^ -c^& NORTHERN IMVESTME^CS HJ |
I 2 miles West of. Taylor , Wisconsin, on Highway 95, I
| then % mile North on town road. Watch for N.I.C arrows.
j ;-;3T î̂ iscfeiî  ̂'dP̂ liiiciiij "̂-^ 17
1 
¦'¦¦¦¦ SaJ» Starts at 1:0ft RM.
| - ., . ¦"¦; Lad3e* Aid will.''aery*' lunch . 
¦- .
I -A "  32 HOLSTEINS (18 COWS) - 3 Holstein Cows, close I
:f springers ; 5 Holstein cpws, due to freshen in March; 2 |
I Holstein cows, fresh: in Jan;; 1 Holstein cow, fresh Nov. 1
|1 & bred back ; 7 Holstein cows, freshened early fall & ;|
** t>red back for early fall; 3 Holstein heifers, Bpringers; J
il- 4 Holstein. heifers, 2 yrs. oLd bred; 5 Holstein heifers, 5 1
1 to 7 mos. old; 1 Holstein heifer calf; 1 Holstein bull; 14 |
i mos. old; Most of these cattle are vaccinated. 1
I : '. DAIRY EQUIPMENT . '¦— Surge milker pump, motor 4 |
I pipeline for 23 cows; 2 Surge seamless buckets; DeLaval |I separator; strainer. . ' ¦'¦' ¦' W
1 FEED — Some oats ; 600 bales mixed hay ; 7 ft. gilage #
h in 14 ft. silo; Some straw. |
| PICKUP - 1949 GMC % ton pickup. : > -¦,;¦ I
MACHINERY & MISC. - McD. F14 factor in good |
I condition with good rubber; . J.D. MC cat with dozer blade; 1!| McD, tractor culttvatof; 28 ft. .corn & grain elevator; 2 1
|| sets of truck chairs; car parts; Set of sleigh bells; lets I
I of old iron; .Set of larriess. : ; |
I Terms: Under $10.00 cash; over/that amount cash . Y
|or Vi down and; balance in monthly payments. %% added ¦;.:
 tp;balance for 6 months. Your credit is always EOf>d with %
I the Northern Investment Co. --U
|- - . '••' ¦ . ': GEORGE & FRED JENSQN, OWNERS ; 
¦.: . '.%
i"' Alvin Kohner; Auctioneer
|. ¦"¦ ¦.
¦ ¦'¦¦¦¦:  Northern Iri-vestment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk : Z:
|: Rep. by (3'&o.-.. d.- Huseboe, Taylor , Wisconsin
'i Due to other employment , will dispose of my dairy herd
1 at public auctinj i on
|: Saturday^ ¦ February ¦¦. 19;
;) . At 1:0n P.M, Sharp.
Farm is located ' \ milo southeast of Preston , Minn., <in
| Highway 52 and 1C. Follow Thorp Auction Arrows,
I REGISTERED AND PUREBRED JERSEY HERD
% .  ' • ' . 2« HEAD 
¦ ' ¦ . '
¦
- .
Young, well breel Jersey herd with very good back-
| ground breeding. Past sires -- "Jester Pinn Royal Jester ,"
"Pattern Glory Design. " Previous Dill A records , top cow
?! over 70O lbs. 13F . State lab. Bangs and TB tested for intor-' ; state shipment. Calihood vac. No reactors , no suspects .
Present sire — Tristram Design Owl Victor — Oct .
:1 3, 1961. Estimated weight 1700 lbs. (Sire — Design Dream-
ing Victor) (Dam — Sue 's Tristram Toots ) ,
$ REGISTERED
H . NAME — A G E — - REMARKS
it Trip le Etta Stars Nancy, Nov. HO , 1963. Due In March
;v Sparkling Patte rn .lane , Oct. 21 , 1063, Due In March¦ : Blonde Pattern Jane , Dec. fi , 1963, Due in March
* Royal Jester Margie , March 2 , 1963. Fresh .Ian. 2nd, open
Pattern Aim Gloria , Dec. 23, 1963. Due in March
Bowlina Pinnacle Judy, Nov. 2ft , 1902. "Fresh Ort 7 , hrcnl
i:i hack Dec , ~2'l
A Doughty Design Jennie , Dec. 31 , \%2. Due Feb, 27
I Jester Royal Mary, Ocl . 14 , 1%2. Fresh Nov. 2d , browl:.-| back Jan. 11
i Royal Jester M aggie , Sept ., 21 , 1%0. Fresh Dec , in , open
y Royal Jester K aren , Dec . 2 , \%[) , Fresh Sept. 28, bred
; \ back Dec, 2:7
' .' Royal Jester ltamoiia , Ort . in , lafifl. Frnsh Oct , in , bl'e<l
back Dec. ll
,j  Royal Jester . R londic , Oct , 2fi , lOfifl , Krnsh Ort , '2fl , bred
U back Jan. Hi
(j Royal Jester Ruai i t ina , Sept . 2R, 19,r)fl , Fresh Oct.. 14 , bred
back Dec, 12.
:( Signals Bellas :Nacln , Oc-I. 3(1, !95R, Fresh Sept. 23, bred
" il back Dec. 2H
y Sparkling Jane I'., Oct , rt , 191)9, Fresh Oct , 25 , bred hac k
Dec. fi
" . '; Royal Jester V iolet , Mar ch 2i\, 19li(l , Fresh Orl. 22 , bred
M back Jan. 11
y puREimED
II 2 Jersey heifers , clu e 1st calf March ,  I .Jersey <:nw ,
>£ due 3rd cnlf M arch; 1 Jersey cow, due 3rd calf April; 1
|Jersey cow , fresh 4th -calf Nov., bro-d back Jan . 11; 7,
f}.  Jersey cows, fresh 3rd calf Oct., I>rcd biick Dec; 1
ij Jersey cow, fresh 3rd cnlf Sept., bred back Dec; 1 Jersey
|j cow , fresh 5th calf Nov. , bred hack Jan .
§! OWNER: VICTOR 1) . WALKER , PRESTON , MINNESOTA
\\ Auctioneers: H oward Knudsen , ("nnton , Minn , , Lie. Nn , ?„
Dcmn lrt Walke r , Buffalo Center , lown
!?; Clerk : Tliorp Sales Corporation , Rochester , Minnesota
% Paul Evenson , hai^osborn , I*cal Represent at ivo
I • THOR P SALES CORP. 'S EASY TKR MS(«¦ , Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk , Rochester , Minn ,
} '} ;̂ w; }̂^>%y- . :M^iW ,Vv*-«-'*'-A : ;' '''
, ," ' ' • " '•' : . ' •
¦
_
>¦ - •• ¦ » ¦¦• ¦ ' . " i •¦ ,< . . < - ' t r ^ v - - "  r ¦•.- - ; - .' ,. . .-—¦ ,, - . . ..
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^ ĵjjjjjjjmg^
ALC SALES I 5S I AMV ITFMFINAL! ŝs ; I 8-- »s*v 1 . ¦ lJL"* '
CHAMBRAY tt,$aatt%t% PLASTIC SERVING -— '¦  ̂__ 'WORK SHIRTS »^» S1OT TRAYS - - $f25c
MEN' -.COTTON .'. ' . ' . <Î OO ASSORTED WINTER mW aaUkPAJAMAS :¦*""1 CAPS - W|- »»' •» Sir
WOOL EISENHOWER mtaaaH%t% WHITE CANVAS JH P a£t3m AA
JACKETS — ° *100 GLOVES J -̂l-i s100
KIDS' RUBBERIZED ^AA 
70% WOOL CAMPER'S «^7C
SNOW PANTS >.»«$100 BLANKET - •»* *375
SIZE 7 ONLY — 2-BUCKIE MAA 
REG. $1.49 BOYS' KNIT 
_^  
" — ^RUBBERS -¦ «•« $100 SPORT SHIRTS - 50
MEN'S KNIT ^AA 
1 GROUP-VALUES TO 512.95 
— --SPORT SHIRTS »— $100 WRIST WATCH ES s500
nMMMpMMpaaHMMHawMWMMMHiMMi ^MwwMMWMWMM  ̂ ¦e ê»»e«»s»»"M»»«>eMe»e"ew»we»ee»e»*""*""»"̂ "'«^̂  ' mmm¦—»^
MEN'S FLANNEL ctfrcatfflJl REG. $12,95 NEW METAL *,̂ B*#H%
SHIRTS - »«» «« $100 FOOT LOCKERS - *8
; , , i ; _, ; 
MEN'S-LADIES' A^
AA 6 PA|R ONLY, SIZE 8 — WEN'S 5-BUCKLE C\m% AA
BILLFOLDS ° »" $1°° OVERSHOES SH00
LADIES1 KOROSEAl OVER-THE-SHOE m\m*t *W*S. !L?iSL L1̂ !1!! ̂  MB AfhatBOOTS - - -- «.«*|75 SHIRTS '-¦»•" SO
— . CHILDREN'S m̂rn̂  
+, ^mm. ma J%MEN'S REG, $19,95 -, 
 ̂
FLANNEL ^% t C^^cCf)
BABIV A *1fl00 SLEEPERS / o * J3UPARK A \\J |»... «.9i E..h.. £* R Jfa
MANY MORE UNADVERTISED BARGAINS!
TOMORROW S MATTRESS§LW M̂^
AT YESTERDAY'S tO P̂̂
.̂^ îKiri F̂^^/ l^ \̂iUttn Jl lZil.^™
^~-~—^^^^^i Englander J
I gSfl /7eiv ideas In sleep
Super-Size Quilted "Aristocrat"
• 6 Inches wkhr 6 U RET HAN E FOAM
thon yours CI^ACAY, z • . , Extra firmness for extra relaxing sup- JI ¦ HHJU
• 6 inches longer , , . c , " ., ^| # %w v" port ana comfort, Easy to handl« ¦ t̂f m̂than yours urothane foam mattress i« durable . .  . * mm* M
cool . , . and flexible for easy bed-
maklnfl' 11J Down — $2.75 Weekly
You will hove 4,800 sq. Inchei Mettr«s and Matching
of sleeping surface for real Box Spring
stretch-out room and luxurious «WV~-~-~VN~-*~~~S~-V~V/^^
relaxing il«ep. 5 _ . „ . „ , _ .. ,., ,. . _ \" r i Queen sua odjusto Bed Ralls which will ^A Aft \
i fit any standard bed Only «J)C)HUI/ \
Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
Better D T T D T^T T^ C) Furnitu re
Buy s at J3 VJ JXXY JuJ O Mart
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE —OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. DAILY
Friendly Low Terim AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKLIN Since 1893
; 'DICK:TRACY .' . , ' . .j ' . '
¦¦. •; - .; ; By Chafer Gould
|^;;BUZrSAV^
Y ' . BLONbrE ¦.' ¦ .; • ' 'A Ayyyy .yA' . :, By Chic Young
Ay THE;FLJNTSTQNES
; 
./ . "yy : - .: By Hanna-Barberi ;
STEVE CANYON : • By JVAfltbn Canniff '
BEETLE BAILEY ;' >• - ¦;: By Mort'
' \/Val|cer ::,;;
TIGER ¦ ¦ '¦ ' ¦ 'y A c By Bud Blak»
¦ '¦ '¦' ¦¦ ¦ > , , ' '. " ' • " ' : ¦ '- . - '¦' . ' ¦ ' ', ' - ' - - ¦ ' ' ¦" . ' ' ¦¦
¦ ' ¦ *-s . Y' - . ¦ ; ¦ - . ' ' .
¦ '
[;"; LI'L ABNER "¦
¦ ' ;;" . -- YY - - - . :- ' BV Al Capp.;.
'
